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SEYMOUR DURST

ALL PURCHASES
PREPAID

TO ANY PART OF THE UNITED

STATES, POSSESSIONS OR
FOREIGN COUNTRIES

AS FOLLOWS:

All charged or paid purchases (in-

cluding heavy and bulky shipments)

will be forwarded free by mail, express

or freight to any point in the United States.

All charged or paid purchases not exceeding

twenty pounds in weight will be forwarded free

by mail to all Territories, Possessions or Foreign

Countries where Parcel Post rates apply.

NOTE — The methods of shipment are optional with

B. Altman & Co. and no discounts are allowed. All transportation

charges for goods sent C. O. D. will be collected on delivery.
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FIFTH AVENUE— MADISON AVENUE—THIRTY- FOURTH AND THIRTY-FIFTH STREETS

NEW YORK
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T is with sincere pleasure—and perhaps some pardonable pride—
that B. Altman & Co. announce the completion of the new twelve-

story addition to their store. With this addition, the frontage of

which is on Madison Avenue, the store now covers an entire square

block in New York's most exclusive shopping district, and is not

only one of the largest but also one of the most completely equipped

mercantile buildings in the world.

Every modern improvement known to architectural and engi-

neering science is here in operation, rendering the entire building technically perfect as to

light, heat, ventilation, motor power and distribution of floor space. The illustration on the

front cover of this Catalogue portrays the exterior of the enlarged store as it now appears.

The new addition, like the original building, follows the style of the Italian Renais-

sance, complete harmony of design and character prevailing throughout. Within the store an

increased floor area of over fifty per cent affords considerable extension of space to every de-

partment, and, by consequence, incomparably better facilities for the transaction of business.

In addition to such extensions, the store's field of activities has been supplemented

by some entirely new departments. A section for Men's Shoes has been added to the

Men's Furnishing Department; and a department for Young Men's Clothing has been

opened, containing everything that is smart in attire for the modern young man. An
extensive Silverware Department is another new feature, wherein may be found a

comprehensive stock of table and other silver.

Aside from the widening of the general scope of the store's work, which is simply

the logical outcome of its enlargement, it is not the purpose of B. Altman & Co. to effect

any material change in the conduct of the business. The policies of the house will

remain as before, the firm's paramount desire being to contribute in every possible way
to the comfort and convenience of its patrons, and to offer, in combination with the highest

efficiency in service, reliable, up-to-date merchandise at attractively moderate prices.

The services of the Mail Order Department are especially commended to patrons

residing out of town. This Department has been entirely reorganized, is very considerably

enlarged and is efficiently equipped for supplying the needs of the most remote patron,

eliminating the element of personal inconvenience and involving no more delay than is

necessary for the transmission of merchandise. The regular staff of the Department

includes a large force of thoroughly competent shoppers, who are amply qualified to select

from the store's various departments any merchandise that may be called for, from the

smallest individual item to an entire wardrobe. Any purchase found, upon examination,

not entirely satisfactory may be returned for exchange or credit, or, if preferred, money
will be refunded.

Elsewhere in this Catalogue will be found explicit details regarding the free delivery

of merchandise.

A cordial invitation is extended to out-of-town patrons, when in New York, to visit

B. Altman & Co.'s enlarged store.

Copyright. iqi4. by B. Altman & Co.
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WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEAR TAILOR-MADE SUITS AND DRESSES
{Illustrated on pages 2 to 10, inclusive)

The garments illustrated on pages 2 to 10, inclusive, can be supplied

from regular stock in sizes 34 to 44 inches, bust measure-

ment, and in the materials and colors mentioned in the

various descriptions. All skirts average about

42 inches in length and have basted hems so

that they may be easily adjusted. Should any

particular size or color be temporarily out of

stock, two weeks will be required to fill orders

20 Tailor-made Suit, of chev-

iot, trimmed with buttons of self

material. Three-button cutaway

coat; satin lined; 34 inches in

length, with belt effect in back;

revers and cuffs of self material;

collar of velvet. Long tunic skirt

opens at center front. In navy,

black, medium brown or Copen-

hagen #20.00

21 Attractive Tailor-made
Suit, of broadcloth, trimmed with

braid. Coat short in front and cape

effect in back, measuring 31 inches

in length, with yoke; satin lined;

collar of velvet. Skirt has long

tunic and opens at side of back.

In navy or black . . . #25.00

22 Smart Sport Suit, of men's-

wear serge. Coat 34 inches in

length; satin lined; collar, revers

and belt of self material ; trimmed

with bone buttons. Skirt fastens

at side ; bottom of skirt can be

opened at either side, length of

slash being regulated by buttons

and buttonholes. Colors, black

or navy serge, also brown
twTeed #25.00

23 SPECIAL. Dress, of char-

meuse. Waist has shaped
pieces, back and front; edging of

black net ; collar and vest of

organdie. Skirt has long tunic

and shirred bodice of material.

Black or navy. At the special

price of $16.50

24 SPECIAL. Suit, of wool
poplin. Coat is 44 inches in

length ; satin lined ; revers of

material, cuffs and standing

collar of black velvet. Skirt

shirred at sides, with deep yoke,

plaited at center, front and back.

Colors, black or navy. At the

special price of . $18.00

3
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WOM ENS
cj\eady-

7b-Wear
Tailored
Suits

Please refer to note on page

3 for sizes carried in stock

Tailor-made Suit,

broadcloth ; coat i;

inches in length, satin

lined, trimmed with braid

and fancy silk buttons,

collar is of velvet; skirt has

deep yoke, tunic at sides

and back and fastens at

back ; in black, navy, Rus-

sian green or brown

Tailor-made Suit, of ga-

bardine, in Russian effect

;

long coat, 48 inches in

ength at back, with wide

belt, trimmed with braid

and buttons; satin lined

to waist
;

collar, revers

and cuffs of velvet ; skirt

has long tunic and fastens

at side; can be furnished

in dark blue, black, taupe

or plum color . . .

4
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WOMENS
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ar
Tailored

\jkyji

Please refer to note on page

3 for sizes carried in stock

Cutaway Coat Suit, of

cheviot, trimmed with

braid and buttons; collar

of velvet with fancy trim-

ming; coat is 34 inches in

length with belt effect at

back; satin lined; skirt

has deep yoke in tunic;

in navy, black or prune

color $25.00

Tailored Suit, of broad-

cloth ; coat is 34 inches

in length, trimmed with

Coney fur, fancy belt of

self material, bone but-

tons; satin lined; skirt

fastens at back and has

a shaped yoke on long

tunic ; in navy, black or

medium brown . . . $35.00

5
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32 Long Coat Suit, of cheviot ; coat is 45
inches in length, double-breasted effect,

trimmed with self buttons and velvet

collar and is half lined with satin
;
yoke

skirt, fastens at side ; in navy, black

or brown $20.00

Tailor-made Suit, of gabardine; coat is 42 inches in length,

lined with peau de cygne, trimmed with wide braid, velvet

and fancy buttons; skirt with plaits at side and shirred

back, fastens at side ; in navy, black or Russian green .

Tailor-made Suit, of cheviot; coat is 32 inches in length, lined with

peau de cygne, pockets at either side, trimmed with bone buttons,

collar of self material; skirt fastens at side and has plaits at side

giving width at bottom; in navy, black or taupe 20.00

6
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Please refer to note on page 3 {or sizes carried in stock

35 Dress, of charmeuse ; vest and sleeves of self-color chiffon, waist
of material, draped girdle of charmeuse finished at back with sash
ends; skirt has circular tunic; colors, black, navy or myrtle green .1

36 Dress, of crepe de chine; waist is semi-basque effect, draped at sides, finished
with sash ends at back

;
buttons, revers and cuffs of silk of a contrasting shade,

standing collar of self material and lace; skirt has plaited tunic; colors, black,
navy or brown 25.00

37 Dancing Dress, of crepe de chine ; waist is of draped self material, sleeves of
net and lace

;
corsage at girdle, wide girdle of taffeta of contrasting shade,

finished with sash ends ; skirt accordion plaited with flounce of lace
;
colors, light

blue, pink, white or maize 35-00

37

mmwmmmmwmi - .~ ~ ^ — - - ^ - ^ ^1 , liiiliSIBSO!
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To-Wear ;j i

Please refer to note on page
3 for sizes carried in stock

Maternity Dress, of crepe
de chine

; waist has shawl
collar of self material, vest

and standing collar of
figured lace; skirt has
plaited tunic with cord-

jng at waistline, belt of

elastic
; in navy, black

or tauPe $25.00

Street Dress, of satin and
serge, with white pique

collar and vesting; but-

tons of self material,

pocket effect of embroid-

ered satin
; skirt has tunic

of serge with yoke effect,

bottom of skirt of satin;

in navy or black . . $20.00
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DRESSMAKING
AND

s TAILORING DEPARTMENT
> i

:

H (THIRD FLOOR)
ca
i a

Lll<m
C3
i

:~,

cz
s :

:

IS. J^lttttcUt $Z (Efl. maintain a special department on the premises

jnl for making to order, in the most skillful manner, all requirements of dress.
:

t§ Greatly increased facilities recently provided render it possible to execute

g orders with unusual promptness for

{a
H WEDDING GOWNS BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES
£33

H DINNER GOWNS DANCING FROCKS

EVENING WRAPS MILITARY CAPE SUITS

RIDING HABITS TAILOR-MADE SUITS

EVENING AND AFTERNOON DRESSES
1C:

- : Daily communication with the leading Fashion Centers enable designers

to conform at all times to the latest authoritative styles. The materials

>
. ;

»
:

:

employed are exclusive and specially selected, and the tailoring and

workmanship will be found of superior quality.

HI The following special prices will prevail in this department during the

t3 Autumn and Winter seasons

:

(TT7I

>
'

:

$33
533 Dinner Gowns, made of rich imported velvet or other silk fabrics .... $125.00
533
G3 Afternoon and Evening Silk Dresses 85.00
>::

S3 Tailor-made Suits 75.00
533

Riding Habits 50.00

> :

533

Orders by mail will receive prompt and careful attention. Sketches and estimates

(fjfl
submitted upon request. Correspondence invited

533

>

> :

i
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; :
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>
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MOURNING APPAREL AND
ACCESSORIES

COMPLETE MOURNING OUTFITS FURNISHED

AT VERY SHORT NOTICE

IB. Altmatt Sc (£fl. maintain a department

devoted exclusively to Mourning Apparel and

Accessories, and are prepared to furnish at

short notice complete or partial outfits for any

period of mourning.

55

Vestee, with crochet buttons, in

net or organdie $1.00
White Crape Collar .... .75

WhiteOrgandie CollarandCuffs,

per set 1.50

Stylish Sailor Hat, of mourn-
ing silk, trimmed with gros-
grain ribbon ; at the special

price of 4.50
Mourning Veils, ofeither fancy
mesh or fine Brussels net

; i)4

yards long and 1

2 yard wide,
with crape border, ijg inches
wide ; at the special price of,

each 1.35

56 and 57 Women's Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, with %,
% or j-^-inch borders, or with double borders, as per
illustration; each, 25c, 32c, 50c. and upward.

58 Box of Mourning Stationery, containing 72 sheets of

letter size paper and 60 envelopes, and 48 sheets of note
size and 40 envelopes, in narrow, medium or wide border

59 Mourning Handy Pins, per pair

60 Black or White Enamel Handy Pins, per pair ....
61 Mourning Bar Pin

62 Black or White Enamel Bar Pin

63 Gun Metal Fine Link Mesh Bag
64 Mourning Silk Bag, gun metal trimmings, center com-

partment fitted with mirror and purse 6.

65 Mourning Silk Bag, gun metal trimmings, center com-
partment fitted with mirror and purse 4

66 Mourning Bead Necklace 2

Special orders by telegram or otherwise for Suits, Dresses or

other Mourning Requisites, will receive immediate attention

Facilities are maintained for Engraving to order Sympathy or Personal Cards, also Mourning

Stationery at very short notice. Samples and Prices furnished upon request

11
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97

97A
97B

98

98A

99

RIDING
Women's Riding Habits, sizes, 34 to 44 inches, bust measure

Girls' Coat and Breeches, coat single breasted, satin

lined, semi-fitted back with belt, plain sleeves, patch
pockets

;
gray or brown tweed $22.50

Long Coat and Breeches, for women and misses ; coat

44 inches in length, satin lined; breeches reinforced
with leather and chamois; in Oxford melton, gray or
brown tweed 28.00
Same, in gray whipcord or green forestry cloth . . 38.00
Same style as No. 97, in tan or jasper linen .... 10.00

Girls' Coat and Breeches, coat satin lined, belt at back,
collar and cuffs of self material ; in gray or brown tweed
or black and white check 22.50
Same, in tan or jasper linen 10.00

Other Styles Not Illustrated

Women's or Misses' Regulation Coat with Safety or

HABITS
ment ; Misses' sizes, 14 to 18 years; Girls' sizes, 6 to 14 years

Divided Skirt, for side or cross saddle; in Oxford

99A
100

100A
IOOB
IOOC
IOOD
IOOE
IOI

melton, black and white checked worsted or gray tweed $26.00
Same as No. 99, in tan or jasper linen 10.00
Women's and Misses' Combination Sport and Riding
Suit, loose fitting belted coat, wide patch pockets ; shell

skirt, buttons down front and patent fasteners down
back ; made of brown or gray tweed or black and white
check 28.00
Same as above, in green forestry cloth 38 .00
Same, in tan or jasper linen or khaki 10.00

Separate Breeches to match No. 100, of tweed or check 9.50
Separate Breeches to match No. ioob, of linen ... 5 00
Tan or Black Sateen Breeches 2.45
Divided or Safety Skirt, in Oxford melton, gray or

brown tweed 12.50
Same, in tan or jasper linen or khaki 4.75

12
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WOMEN'S SEPARATE SKIRTS
Women's Separate Skirts are furnished in 24-inch waist measurement with 39-inch length ; 26-inch

waist with 4 I -inch length; 28-inch waist with 42-inch length and 30-inch waist with 43-inch length

no Side-plaited Tunic Skirt, in navy or black serge; fastens at side of back . . $6.50

in Tunic Skirt, in navy or black gabardine ;
trimmed with braid

;
fastens at side 9.00

112 Gored Skirt, of navy or black serge; box plaits in front and back, giving a

width at bottom of slightly over two yards when extended; opens side front . 5.50

113 New Dress Skirt, in navy or black cheviot; plaits at side, button trimmed;

opens side front 8.50

113A Same style as above, in black or navy broadcloth 10.00

114 Skirt, of navy or black serge, with long box-plaited tunic ;
opens center front 8.00

115 Maternity Skirt, of black or navy cheviot (not illustrated), but similar to No. 1 13;

plaited at sides and trimmed with buttons, opens at side, back gathered on

elastic belt 7 °°

116 Sport Skirt, of tan or gray tweed (not illustrated)
;
plain skirt with patch pocket 5.50
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DRESSES FOR EVENING AND SOUTHERN WEAR
The Dresses illustrated can be furnished only in regular

10 inches difference between waist measure and bust.

Ten days to two weeks are required

Cream Oriental Lace Dress, in combination
with white crepe meteor; waist with loose jacket

effect back, with shoulder and top sleeves of

meteor and deep draped belt ; skirt with lace

flounce, tunic with under hem of meteor . . . $
White Cotton Brussels Net Dress, with plaited

tunic ; skirt with two plaitings of net, finished

with filet lace inserting ; waist white charmeuse,

stock sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches, bust measure, with about

Skirts are made about 40 inches long from the regulation waistline

to fill orders for garments which are not in stock

front of which is semi-fitted, draped into belt

;

back plain, with small buttons and sash ends;
yoke and long sleeves of Brussels net

22 White Checked Cotton Crepe Dress, semi-fitted

basque effect ; white hemstitched organdie collar

and cuffs, with Valenciennes lace edge; plaited

tunic skirt, with white crochet buttons; girdle

of material '.

. 52S.00

1 1 .50

7.
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Please refer to page 16 for sizes carried in stock

12S Satin Blouse, yoke back and front, collar

and vestee of embroidered Georgette
;
long

sleeves ; fastens in front
;
navy with white

collar and vestee ; also all white .... $10.75
129 Blouse, of taffeta and chiffon combined,

chiffon tucked from yoke of taffeta,

taffeta girdle to be tied in the back

;

white chiffon collar edged with ruffling

;

long sleeves ; fastens in front
;
navy or

black with white lining . . $ro.oo

15
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WOMEN'S BLOUSES

135

37

Sizes carried in stock are 34, 36, 38, 40

Ten days are required to fill orders 1

Black Crepe de Chine Blouse, yoke back and

front, plaited below yoke, standing collar
;
strap,

surplice effect; fastens in front; long sleeves $6.75

Blouse, all black chiffon over net, back and

front plaited below yoke, bengaline standing

collar and piping, accordion plaited cuffs

;

fastens in front; long sleeves 7.50

Black Crepe de Chine Blouse, high neck, three

rows of cluster tucking down front, plain back ;

fastens in front
;
long sleeves 5.00

Black Silk Net Waist, over chiffon ; black

bengaline collar, cuffs and belt, standing collar

;

fastens in front
;
long sleeves 15.00

42 and 44 inches, bust measurement

for garments which are not in stock

139 Black Pussy Willow Silk Blouse, lined with

China silk, high collar of self material, fastens

with strap
;
long set-in sleeves $11.50

1 10 All Black Stripe Georgette Crepe Blouse, plain

Georgette crepe collar and vest, finished with

small dull buttons, lined with chiffon; fastens

in front
;
long set-in sleeves 1 5. 50

1. 1 1 All Black Chiffon Waist, with black chiffon

lining; faille silk collar, cuffs and belt
;
plaiting

of chiffon down front; fastens in front; long

sleeves 10.00
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WOMEN'S BLOUSES— (Continued)

M5

146

147

148

Please refer to note on page

Blouse, of white or flesh color pussy willow
silk; high standing collar and V-neck, long set-

in sleeves, yoke effect in front ; fastens in front

with three large buttons 55-oo

Striped Crepe de Chine Blouse, long set-in

sleeves, high turnover sport collar of crepe de
chine and cuffs to match ; in navy and white,

green and white or black and white .... 6.50

Blouse, of crepe Georgette; front of blouse
attractively tucked with wide hemstitched
plaits, hemstitched organdie collar and cuffs,

long set-in sleeves; in white, also flesh color . 10.00

French Hand-made Blouse, of peau de peche
silk, with revers and collar of white organdie

16 for sizes carried in stock

hand-embroidered; long sleeves with organdie

cuffs; colors, white, bright navy or black . .

White Sport Shirt, of radium silk
;
high turn-

over pique collar; collar fastens close to neck

with buttons and buttonholes
;
long set-in

sleeves with back cuffs

White Satin Blouse, with lace yoke back and
front, set-in sleeves, high standing black satin

collar and cuffs to match

Blouse, of cream color embroidered net; stand-

ing collar of white satin, V- shape neck, finished

with revers of self material ;
long set-in sleeves

;

lined with net

149

150

#n-7S

575

5.50

1300

17
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WOMEN'S BLOUSES— (Continued)

Please refer to note on page 16 for sizes carried in stock

'55

.56

57

158

White Linen Blouse, with new rolled sport

collar, long set-in sleeves ; fastens in front . . $2.50

Black Nuns' Veiling Waist, high collar; fastens

in front; unlined
;
long sleeves 3.00

Satin Shirred Blouse, vest, collar and cuffs of

moire, long set-in sleeves; fastens in front ; in

black or navy 5.25

White Handkerchief Linen Waist, with soft

turnover collar and cuffs ; fastens in front
;
long

sleeves 4.75

159 Roman Striped Satin Blouse; fastens in front;

flare collar, long sleeves $5.00

160 Satin Blouse, with long set-in sleeves ; fastens
in front; high white castle collar, cuffs and
tie ; in navy or black ; can be ordered in

other colors if desired 5.25

161 White Crepe de Chine Blouse, with new high
collar, pointed effect, long set-in hemstitched
sleeves; fastens in front and finished with blue
glass buttons ; in black, navy or white . . . 5.50

1ft
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WOMEN'S BLOUSES— (Continued)

165

166

167

168

Pussy Willow Silk Blouse, with long chiffon

set-in sleeves, standing collar of self material

finished with niching of lace, lace vest ; entire

waist lined with chiffon; fastens in front; in navy
or black ; ordered in other colors if desired . . $12.50
Chiffon Waist, pointed collar and vest of lace,

front of waist daintily tucked, long sleeves

;

fastens in front ; lined with chiffon ; in navy
or black 5.00

Chiffon Waist, with bodice effects of satin,

satin collar and cuffs, long sleeves ; fastens in

front ; lined with chiffon ; in navy or black . . 6.75
Cream Net Waist, under bodice of net and lace,

ruffled collar of net and lace extending down
front of waist ; fastens in front

;
long sleeves .

169 Chiffon Waist, daintily trimmed with hand-
embroidery of contrasting colors, long sleeves

;

lined with chiffon
;

high roll collar of satin

faced with faille silk ; in navy, black or taupe .

170 Pussy Willow Silk Blouse, back and front trim-

med with silk braid, vest and collar of pique,

long sleeves ; fastens in front ; navy with black,

brown with brown or green with black braid

171 Chiffon Waist, cape effect, of silk crepe, long
sleeves, high rolling collar of white satin ; lined

with mousseline; in brown, black or navy .

•75

S.25

6.75

mi

19
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WOMEN'S BLOUSES— (Continued)
Please refer to note on page 16 for sizes carried in stock

175

1 76

•77

178

White Batiste Blouse, front daintily trimmed
with lace and hand-embroidery, soft rolling

collar, trimmed with hand-embroidery and lace
;

fastens in front
;
long sleeves $2.50

Blouse, white fancy tosca crepe; revers, flat collar

edged with lace; fastens in front
;
long sleeves 1.85

Snow-flake Tosca Crepe Sport Shirt, with high
turnover rolling collar of white pique, cuffs to

match ; fastens in front
;
long set-in sleeves . 2.00

Blouse, of white voile, attractively hemstitched
and trimmed with glass buttons; turnback collar

and long set-in sleeves with cuffs to correspond 2.50

179 Blouse, of striped wash silk, with high collar of

white wash silk and cuffs to correspond with

collar; in black and white or blue and white;
fastens in front

;
long set-in sleeves ....

1 So White Voile Blouse, with collar and vestee of

net hemstitched, collar fastened with moire tie;

finished at wrists with plaiting of net, front of

waist finished with fancy ornaments; fastens in

front ; long sleeves

181 Striped Flannel Waist, soft rolling collar and
cuffs of white pique; black and white or blue

and white ; fastens in front
;
long sleeves . .

$3.00

2.25

300

20
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WOMEN'S HOUSE GOWNS
(Continued)

The Women's House Gowns illustrated can be

furnished from stock in the following sizes

:

Bust 34 36 38 40 42 44

Length from center of neck 54 56 58 58 56 56

190 Challis House Dress, collar piped with

satin; plaited skirt on elastic belt;

floral designs $6.50

191 Zenana Bath Robe, hand-embroidered,
silk lined; colors, pink, light blue or lavender ....
Crepe de Chine Maternity Gown, coat effect, hand-embroid-
ered and lace trimmed; underbody accordion plaited on
elastic band; colors, pink, light blue, lavender or black

193 Albatross Negligee, collar and cuffs of white India silk,

Valenciennes lace trimmed; colors, pink, light blue, laven-

der, rose or cadet 6.75

193c Boudoir Cap, of white dotted muslin, Valenciennes lace trimmed, with white, blue, pink

or lavender ribbon 1.85

Crepe de Chine Maternity Gown, matinee effect ; skirt accordion plaited on elastic band
;
colors, pink, light blue,

lavender, rose, cadet or black 12.50

Boudoir Cap, of shadow lace; cream color, trimmed with white, blue, pink or lavender ribbon 1.75

'575

24.00

22
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WOMEN'S HOUSE GOWNS
(Continued)

Please refer to opposite page

for sizes carried in stock

)5 Empire Negligee, of cotton crepe,

floral design, satin ribbon trimmed

)6 Eiderdown Robe, shawl collar, satin

ribbon trimmed
;

colors, pink, light

blue, lavender, gray or red ....
House Dress, of albatross, organdie vest and black velvet

buttons ; skirt accordion plaited on elastic band, suitable for

maternity wear; colors, pink, blue, lavender, rose or cadet

Cashmere House Dress, waist embroidered, trimmed with
lace; tunic skirt

;
colors, rose, cadet blue, navy or black . . 12.00

198c Boudoir Cap, of white shadow lace, ribbon trimming
;
colors,

white, blue, pink or lavender 2.25

199 Eiderdown Kimono, satin ribbon trimmed; colors, pink, light blue, lavender, gray or red

199c Boudoir Cap, of white net, with a lining of chiffon and ribbon trimming ;
colors, white, blue, pink or lavender

The Women's House Gowns illustrated can be ordered specially in other bust sizes and lengths than mentioned on page 22. The same

styles can also be made especially in any size of different materials when desired, for which samples and estimates will be forwarded upon

receipt of request stating approximately what is required. Bust and waist measures as well as entire length will be accepted for these garments

1BBBBBBBBBBBE

23
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WOMEN'S MORNING DRESSES AND NURSES' AND MAIDS' UNIFORMS
The Morning Dresses and Uniforms illustrated can be furnished in sizes 34 to 44 inches, bust measurement

Nurse's Uniform, of white linene ; one piece $'200 Maid's Dress, of cotton alpaca, in French gray
or black 53.00

204

204A
200A Same model, in black sateen 4.00

200B Same model, in light blue or pink chambray 3.00
204B

201 95
202 •3°

205

203 Morning Dress, of striped gingham, trimmed
with plain chambray, hemstitched; colors, pink,

light blue, lavender or white and black . . . 3' 2 S

206

3.00

4.00Same model, in white, black or gray poplin .

Same model, in striped seersucker or plain

chambray 2.25

Nurse's Cap, of organdie .35

SPECIAL. Morning Dress, of linene, white
pique collar and cuffs; colors, pink, cadet
blue or lavender; at the special price of . . 3.00

III

24
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222

211
212

213
214
2I4A
215

2 16

2'7
2I 7 A

2l8

2l8A

219
2 IQA
2 20

22oA

I.25

55
.85

223
224
224 A
225
226
227
228

229
230

23'

232

233
234
235
236

237

238
239

240
240 A
24"

MAIDS' APRONS AND CAPS
Nurse's Lawn Apron $ .50
Lawn Apron, with ruffle .25

Lawn Apron, embroidery trimmed 90
Net Apron, with collar and cuffs to match 95
Similar style, in lawn 75
Maid's Lawn Apron, bib and shoulder straps, embroidery
trimmed .75

Dotted Swiss Apron, embioidery trimmed .50

Maid's Lawn Apron, embroidery trimmed 85
Nurse's Apron, princess style, in lawn or cambric, no
embroidery : not illustrated .85

Nurse's Lawn Apron, with embroidery insertion in

shoulder straps .95

Similar style Aprons, of lawn, no embroidery in straps, 50c;
cambric .85

Fine Lawn Apron, trimmed with dotted embroidery . . .

Same shape Apron, without straps, embroidery trimmed .

Lawn Apron, princess style, embroidery trimmed ....
Similar style Aprons, with narrow embroidery insertion,

50c. and .65

Maid's Lawn Apron 85
Nurse's Apron, of cambric, bib same style as No. 221, no
trimming .90

N urse's Apron, of cambric, with a gored skirt and bib same
shape as No. 221, with tie strings or with button and button-

hole on band -85

Lawn Apron, embroidery trimmed 1.25

Similar shape Apron, with a round bib and shoulder
straps, trimmed with ric-rac braid 80

Maid's Lawn Apron, embroidery trimmed .50

Apron, of dotted muslin, embroidery trimmed 1.10

Similar style, in lawn 1.10

Nurse's Cap, of lawn, ruffles lace trimmed .25

Nurse's Cap, of organdie 20

Nurse's Cap, of organdie 22

Maid's Lawn Cap, ruffles lace trimmed 20

Cap, of lawn, fluted ruffles 08
Cap, of organdie, hem hand-hemstitched, black velvet ribbon
rosette .25

Cap, of lawn, ruffles lace trimmed 05
Cap, of tambour embroidery, loops of black velvet ribbon . . .25

Cap, of lawn, lace edge ruffles .05

Bow Cap, of dotted muslin, loops of black satin ribbon . . .08

Cap, of net, loops of black velvet ribbon .25

Cap, of tambour ruffle, with black velvet ribbon 25
Bow Cap, of organdie, hand-embroidered, black velvet ribbon
rosette 50
Lawn Bow Cap, same may be untied 12

Maid's Cap, of net, black velvet ribbon loops 18

Aprons— Not Illustrated

Muslin Apron, extra wide band with button and buttonhole $ .50
Same style as No. 240, with bib and shoulder straps . . .75
Butlers' Aprons, of white cotton duck, 40c. ; or of checked
gingham ^ .60

Apron, princess style, of blue checked gingham, also of blue
and white or pink and white striped gingham .50
Cover-all Apron, with cap to match, of percale, in blue and
white stripe with a white figure 1.10

25



'utergarments
253 Chamois Broadcloth Cape.

Coat, with sleeves, double box
plait in back, finished with broad
band in center and and two but-

tons; white moufflon collar; all

lined with white peau de cygne;
46 inches long; can also be fur-

nished in black broadcloth, with
taupe moufflon or white broad-
cloth with white moufflon £45.00

250 Taupe Chiffon Velvet
Cape Coat, full back, set-in
sleeves with deep cuffs and
three buttons, straight front
with deep revers finished
with three buttons, small
roll collar and bretelles
forming vest and fastening
in front; all lined with taupe silk: also in black velvet,
lined with black silk; 46 inches long £68^00

251 Black Plush Coat, straight back with cape effect
sleeves, straight front, fastens with three buttons and loops
and trimmed with five self buttons on each side; roll collar
and bottom of sleeves trimmed with dyed opossum fur :

all lined with black satin
; 42 inches long.... $}S.oo

252 Black Chiffon Velvet Cape,
full circular, high standing
collar: all lined with white peau
de cygne; 50 inches long . $42.00

26
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WOMEN'S OUTERGARMENTS
Women's Outergarments can be furnished in the following sizes : Bust, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches

Lengths as mentioned in the various descriptions. Ten days required to furnish sizes which may not be in stock

2 56

7-57

White Chinchilla Coat, ripple back with yoke
effect, kimono sleeves, straight front with
patch pockets on the bias, collar can be worn
high, fastening with four pearl buttons and
buttonholes; lined throughout with white silk;

41 inches long 539-00
Black Karakul Cloth Coat, straight back, set-in

sleeves with deep cuffs, roll collar of Civet cat

fur, slit pockets; lined throughout with gray
satin; 42 inches long 25.00

259

Gray and Black Mixed Tweed Coat, straight

back, drop shoulder effect with set-in sleeves,

cuffs button trimmed; seam across front, at

waistline forming slit pockets; flat collar, can
be fastened high at neck; lined throughout
with gray silk; 50 inches long
Black Zibeline Cape Coat, with cape over the

sleeves, finished at back with two buttons at

hip line, black velvet collar; coat braid bound
and is half lined with black silk

; 45 inches long

528.00

28.00
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WOMEN'S OUTERGARMENTS AND RAINCOATS

261

262

263

Women's Outergarments can be furnished in the fo

Lengths as mentioned in the various descriptions. Ten

SPECIAL. Oxford Gray Diagonal Zibeline
Coat, with belt across back, kimono sleeves
forming yoke effect front, flat collar, patch
pockets ; unlined

; 50 inches long ; at the
special price of $12.50
Brown, also Gray and Black, Mixed Tweed Coat
(shower proof), full back with raglan sleeves,

flatcollar fastens high at neck, slit pockets ; yoke
and sleeves satin lined

; 50 inches long . . . 15.00

Tan Spun Silk RubberizedCape,circular.fastens
high at neck; arm slits in front; 50 inches long 8.25

lowing sizes : Bust, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches

days required to furnish sizes which may not be in stock

64 Tan, Navy or Black Rubberized Raincoat,

loose back, raglan sleeves with cuffs, flat collar

can be worn fastened high at neck, patch

pockets; sizes, 34 to 48 inches, bust measure;

34-inch size, 54 inches long; 36 to 4S-inch sizes,

56 inches long

Black and White Tweed Coat, cape at back,

forming sleeves, with cuffs to side and finished

with two bone buttons, flat collar, slit pockets;
unlined; 46 inches long 18.50

265

$4-75
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WOMEN'S OUTERGARMENTS— (Continued

)

Women's Outergarments are furnished in the following sizes : Bust, 34, 36,

277 Black or Navy Blue Panne Cheviot Coat, straight

back with plait on each side and one button, rag-

Ian sleeves with cuffs, flat collar of black velvet,

straight front with plaits and two tabs button-
ing through at waistline ; slit pockets on side

finished with small tab and 1 button; silk lined

throughout; 48 inches long $30.00
278 Black Broadcloth Coat, straight back, set-in

sleeves, large shawl collar and cuffs of karakul
cloth, slit pockets; lined throughout with black
satin; 51 inches long 2S.00

279 Taupe Pebble Cheviot Coat, straight back with

38, 40, 42 and 44 in. Lengths as mentioned in the various descriptions

stitched tabs at waistline, finished with two
buttons, kimono sleeves, forming yoke effect

front, black plush collar, patch pockets; half

lined with self-color satin
; 43 inches long . . 521.00

280 Black Wide Wale Cheviot Coat, straight back
with set-in sleeves, black velvet collar can be
fastened high or low at neck ; lined throughout
with black satin; 48 inches long

2S1 Blue, Green and Red Plaid Cape Ccat, cape over
sleeves, finished at back with small belt and two
buttons, flat collar can be fastened high or low
at neck; patch pockets; unlined; 50 inches long 19.50

16.50
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FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
296 Skunk Dyed Raccoon Scarf, a long brownish fur resembling

Skunk of good wearing quality ; can be worn as illustrated,

forming collar effect and affording ample protection; or by
reversing can be worn flat on shoulders $18.00

297 Skunk Dyed Raccoon Muff, to match above scarf 15.00

298 Black Fox Scarf 18.00

299 Black Fox Muff, to match Scarf No. 298, large size, trimmed
with tails and paws 25.00

300 Black Lynx Scarf, can be worn as illustrated and can also be
worn without throwing over shoulders, thereby giving a long
effect in front and a bias line in back 28.00

303

3°4

Black Lynx Muff, to match Scarf No. 300, medium size,

finished with narrow extension of satin, to protect edges
from wear $28.00

Scarf of Black Wolf, a serviceable long black fur at a moderate
price ; satin lined 9.75

Black Wolf Muff, to match Scarf No. 302, medium size . . . 13.50

A Serviceable Fur-lined Coat, of rough mixtures; 50 inches
long; in several colorings; lined with Hamster fa tannish
colored fur with black markings) and with collar of natural
Beaver or Skunk Raccoon 4500

B. Allman & Co. have extensive Dry, Cold Air Storage Vaults on the premises for the proper caring of Furs, Fur-

lined and Fur-trimmed Garments, Fur Rugs and other Fur Articles, which are insured against loss by fire, moth or

theft, and the most approved methods are in use for the cleaning and handling of all Furs in the process of storage

30
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FURS AND FUR GARMENTS— (Continued)

312 Natural Raccoon Scarf, a fur which will stand much wear . $10 5° 317

313 Natural Raccoon Muff, to match Scarf No. 312, three skins . 15 00

3U Woman's Hudson Seal Coat, a smart new model with flare skirt

;

95 00 318
314A Seal Dyed Coney Coat, same style as illustration No. 314 . 55 00

3'9
3'4B Black Karakul Coat, same style as illustration No. 3 14 . . . 85 00

315 5° 320

3>6 Pointed Fox Scarf; this scarf can also be worn, without
throwing over the shoulders, as illustrated, thereby giving a

35 00 321

Pointed Fox Muff, large size, with an unusual arrangement
of heads ; this muff has been copied from a very expensive
model $38.00

Man's Fur-lined Overcoat, black Broadcloth or Oxford; 52
inches long; lined with natural Muskrat, and with collar of

black Persian or Hudson Seal 50.

c

321 Black Goat Automobile Robe, 50 x 62 inches 12.1

In addition to the articles illustrated, a complete line of Furs and Fur Garments is maintained in stock, including

Fur Robes for Limousine use or for Chauffeurs, some of which are arranged with Muff Pockets for two or

three persons. Full details and prices will be furnished upon request.
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Misses' and Juniors' sizes range as follows: 14 years, 32 inches bust

16 years, 34 inches bust measure, 25'^ inches waist, 39 inches

26/2 inches waist, 40 inches skirt length. Junior sizes, 15 years, 33

326 Tailor-made Suit, of broadcloth ; coat trimmed
at back with velvet and cloth buttons, velvet

collar and cuffs ; body and sleeves lined with

soft silk; skirt has plait at front, gathered back

and wide set-in belt ; navy or dark brown ; can
be ordered in black; sizes, 14 to 18 years . . $29.50

327 Tailor-made Suit, of cheviot; long coat with

Redingote back, fancy plaid velvet collar, cuffs 330
and vest; skirt has plain Russian tunic; in

navy or green; can be ordered all black with

black mourning silk vest; sizes, 14 to 18 years 28.00

328 Tailor-made Suit, of broadcloth, body silk lined,

long coat model ; braid trimmed, velvet collar

and cuffs; skirt with plait at front; in navy,

measure, 24 '2 inches waist, 37 inches skirt length;

skirt length; 18 years, 36 inches bust measure,

inches skirt length; 17 years, 35 inches skirt length

dark brown or black ; sizes, 14 to 18 years . . $19.50
Tailor-made Suit, of soft finish diagonal, Rus-
sian model; wide stitched-on belt effect, velvet
collar and cuffs ; sides of coat and skirt with
slot seams; coat silk lined; skirt gathered back,
finished with circular semi-yoke; brown, navy
or green; can be ordered in black; 14 to 18 yrs. 22.50
Tailor-made Suit, new Redingote model, of fine

quality broadcloth
; Napoleon collar, inlaid

velvet and velvet button trimming; back is

made with box plait, panel finished at waist,

with button on each side ; skirt with deep yoke
and velvet button trimming at bottom; in navy,
dark brown or green; sizes, 14 to iS years . . 27.50

IBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI
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MISSES' AND JUNIORS' APPAREL— (Continued)

Please refer to note on page 32 for sizes carried in stock and for measurements required

333

Tailor-made Suit, of broadcloth ; coat plaited

front and back with belted blouse effect, Fitch

fur collar, coat silk lined; skirt gathered back

at top and box plaited; in navy or brown ; can

be ordered in black; sizes, 14 to 18 years . .

Tailor-made Suit, of pebble cheviot; coat with

convertible sports collar and patch pockets,

front and back designed with box plaits at

waistline and finished with detachable belt;

new French skirt slightly gathered all round

with slashed front pockets; in navy or green;

sizes, 14 to iS years; can be ordered in black,

also on junior pattern

Tailor-made Suit, of broadcloth ; coat loose

back, lined with soft silk
;
pipings of silk braid,

15.00

$39.00

standing velvet collar ; skirt shirred at top has

wide band with long tunic ; in navy, taupe or

green; sizes, 14 to 18 years

334 Tailor-made Suit, of men's-wear navy serge or

green poplin ; coat has yoke front and back

and box plaits, self belt and lined with peau

de cygne, wide detachable belt on skirt and

two pockets at top (can be ordered in black j;

sizes, 14 to 18 years 18.50

335 Tailor-made Suit, of fine quality broadcloth;

cutaway front with self button trimming, box

plait at sides in back from waistline, velvet

ornament trimming, coat lined with soft silk ;

skirt with yoke top and plait down front; in

navy, brown or green ;
sizes, 14 to 18 years . . 29.00
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MISSES' AND JUNIORS' APPAREL— (Continued)

Please refer to note on page 32 for sizes carried in stock and for measurements required

340 Afternoon Dress, with satin waist and embroid-

ered collar; chiffon overskirt, embroidered

bottom, long bow at back, satin front ; in

blue, green or brown ; sizes, 14 to 18 years . $32 00

341 Afternoon Dress, of charmeuse; white organdie

collar and cuffs, wide loose belt
;
plaited skirt

with yoke top and voile underskirt with wide

band of charmeuse at bottom; in navy, brown

or black ; sizes, 14 to 18 years 16.50

342 Afternoon Dress, of fine quality high luster

charmeuse
;
accordion-plaited underskirt with

deep over tunic; surplice bodice finished with

343

344

hip sash at back, Elizabethian collar; in navy,

green or black ; sizes 14 to 18 years .... $28.50

Dressy Afternoon Frock, of satin de chine

;

chiffon blouse with satin collar and cuffs, lace

and net vest; high crushed girdle and Redin-

gote tunic skirt; in navy or brown (can be

ordered in black) ; sizes, 14 to 18 years . . . 35-0O

Afternoon Dress, of fine quality luster char-

meuse; Redingote tunic skirt, finished at waist

with high gipsy girdle; plain French waist

with lingerie collar and vest; in navy, brown

or black; sizes, 14 to 18 years 25.00
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MISSES' AND JUNIORS' APPAREL— (Continued)

Please refer to page 32 for sizes carried in stock and for measurements required

346 Fancy Dress, of broadcloth ; waist buttoned ;it

side ; taffeta collar, self-colored embroidered
girdle ; Russian tunic skirt, embroidered
pockets; in blue, brown or black; sizes, 14

to 18 years $29.50

347 Street Dress, of navy serge; circular Russian
tunic, underskirt at bottom of black satin

;

waist trimmed with black silk braid, panel
back, white pique collar and cuffs ; can also

be ordered in black; sizes, 14 to 18 years . . 15 50

348 One-piece Tailor Dress, of worsted serge ; satin

sleeves, underskirt and girdle; waist finished

with novelty white pique collar and satin

button trimming on front ; in navy, green or

brown; sizes, 14 to 18 years $10.50

349 Street Dress, of tailor serge, in semi-coat effect

;

trimmed with satin buttons and silk braid,

white pique collar and revers ; coat effect in

back; finished with buttons and cord; in navy,

green or black
;
sizes, 14 to 18 years .... 16.50

350 Afternoon Dress, of black Duchesse satin or

navy faille silk ; long waisted Redingote model
;

faille silk collar and cuffs ; wide gipsy girdle

and tunic skirt; sizes, 14 to 18 years . . . . 19. 50
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355

356

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S APPAREL— (Continued)

Please refer to page 32 for sizes carried in stock and for measurements required

Evening Dress, of chiffon; chiffon and lace

waist and wide satin girdle; flowered border
tunic and skirt w^ith accordion plaited under-
skirt; in pink or blue; sizes, 14 to 18 years . #28. 50

Evening Dress, of chiffon; junior model ; em-
broidered crystal and flower trimming on waist,

wide satin girdle and band on tunic ; skirt

lined with China silk with three ruffles of
lace at bottom below tunic; in pink or blue
(can be ordered in white and maize)

;
sizes,

15 and 17 years 25.00

357 Dainty Evening Frock, of soft pure silk satin

combined with deep flounces of Oriental lace;
combination silk girdle at waist, gracefully

draped around hips and fastened with bow under
lace flounce; satin bodice, lace sleeves and fichu

collar; in pink or blue ; sizes, 14 to 18 years . $14.50

358 Misses' Evening Dress, of plaited chiffon over
China silk ; skirt made in the fashionable three-

tunic effect back ; the long line draped bodice

and bands on tunics of soft satin ; waist is of

chiffon, finished with dainty iridescent band;
in pink, white or blue; sizes, 14 to 18 years.

359 Dainty Evening Frock; waist combined with

chiffon and satin, finished with flower trimming
front; skirt of satin, metal lace Grecian net

over draping; in flesh color or blue; sizes, 14
to 18 years

28.00

3S.00
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360

361

MISSES' AND JUNIORS' APPAREL— (Continued)

Please refer to note on page 32 for sizes carried in

Evening Cape, of imported silk plush, with

deep corded yoke over shoulder and full circu-

lar sweep at bottom
;
surplice front and collar

with edges, finished with metal braid ; silk lined

throughout ; in Copenhagen, rose or black . .

Dressy Coat, of wool velour ; lined throughout

with yarn dyed peau de cygne ; soft roll collar

and deep revers of velvet with skunk opossum
fur; directoire cape at back and entire garment

cut on the new directoire lines; in navy, brown
or green

;
sizes, 14 to 18 years

Evening Cape, of fine broadcloth ; silk lined

39.00

363

364

stock and for measurements required

throughout ; velvet collar and arm slits and

finished at neck with jet cord, full circular

sweep; in Copenhagen, champagne or rose . $28.^0

Dressy Coat, of black velour plush ; loose back,

dyed American opossum collar, self turnback

cuffs, braid ornament trimming; fancy colored

silk lining; sizes, 14 to 18 years 38.00

Dressy Afternoon Coat, of fine broadcloth; silk

lined throughout ; Pierrot yoke ;
collar, cuffs

and semi-belt of velvet ; full Richelieu back

falls into soft natural folds ; in tan or black
;

sizes, 16 and 18 years 28.50
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MISSES' AND JUNIORS' APPAREL— (Continued)

Please refer to page 32 for sizes carried

366 Everyday Coat, for travel and street wear, of

double-faced coating mixtures; panel back

forming flare, side plait below hip, deep belt

across front from side seams, wide flare sleeves

with deep turnback cuffs, convertible collar and

revere; fancy button trimming; sizes, 14, 16 and

18 years; brown or gray mixtures 516.50

367 Misses' Three-quarter Length Coat, with cape

effect and set-in sleeves; unlined; in brown

and black check, blue and black or white and

black
;
sizes, 14, 16 and 18 years 16.50

368 Practical Street Coat, in three-quarter length, of

warmth-without-weight Scotch inixtures;tapered

panel back forming plait below belt ; belt is of

new shaped pattern and runs to side seams ;

fancy enameled buttons; unlined; sizes, 14,

in stock and for measurements required

16, and 18 years; gray or brown mixtures, also

blue diagonals

369 Dressy Coat, of wool velour; silk lined through-

out, shaped panel back falling loose, deep

plaited sides finished at hips with wide belt, velvet

Napoleon collar; belt, cuffs, and neck finished

with imitation tortoise shell buttons
;
sizes, 15

and 17 years; colors, navy, brown or green .

370 Utility and College Coat, of blind cheviot
;

convertible collar and deep armholes, rag-

Ian sleeves, double detached belt ; can be

worn all around, half across back or half

across front and finished at under arm with

two large buttons; patch pockets each side of

front; yoke self lined; sizes, 15 and 17 years

junior; colors, navy, brown or black ....

,12.75

28.50
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MISSES' BLOUSES AND SEPARATE SKIRTS

NOTE—The waist measurements for Misses' Skirts are as follows: 14-year size, 24 ,'2 inches; 16-year size, 25 '2 inches;

18-year size, 26,.' 2 inches

375 White Cotton Fancy Crepe Waist, pique collar and

cuffs ; can be worn high or low neck ; sizes. i-jtoiSyears $2.25

376 Chiffon Waist, in white, navy or flesh color
;
pussy wil-

low silk bolero effect, bosom and back plaited, organdie

collar; can be ordered in black; sizes, 14 to 18 years 7.75

377 Crepe de Chine Waist, in white or navy; yoke and

accordion plaiting down front and back, low collar with

plaiting, crochet buttons
; sizes, 14 to r8 years . . . 6.75

378 White Crepe de Chine Waist, yoke front, low collar

;

sizes, 14 to 18 years 3.85

379 Middy Blouse, in entirely new slip-over model of white

drill
;

navy blue collar, cuffs and revers ; neck is

fastened with cuff link, pearl buttons which can be

removed and blouse worn open at neck, belt at waist and

two patch pockets: sizes, 8 to 20 years 1.35

380 Separate Skirt, of worsted Roman stripe, also navy or

black serge; velvet button trimming, two lap pockets,

plain back; sizes, 14 to 18 years

381 Separate Skirt, in black: the yoke and slashed tunic

are of velvet and underskirt of satin; sizes, 14 to 18

years

382 Separate Skirt, of navy or black poplin ; yoke top

with tunic and pocket
;
sizes, 14 to iS years ....

383 Separate Skirt, of corduroy; in brown, putty color or

black ; two patch pockets and button trimming on front

;

sizes, 14 to 18 years

384 Gored Skirt, of navy tailored serge; gathered back,

double side plait down front and patch pocket at hip,

junior model
;
sizes, 15 and 17 years
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MISSES' AND JUNIORS' APPAREL— (Continued)

Please refer to note on page 32 for sizes carried in stock and for measurements required

385 Gymnasium Suit, of men's-wear navy serge;

finely tailored collar and cuffs, trimmed with

flat black braid; side plaited bloomers with hip

pocket; misses' sizes, 14 to 18 years, $10.50;

junior sizes, 15 and 17 years $10.50

386 Regulation Sailor Suit, of men's-wear navy
serge; regulation trim with silk braid and hand-

embroidered emblem on collar and sleeve,

pockets on waist and in yoke of skirt, finished

with hand-stitched crowfeet; skirt made with

lace back and drop middy front ; misses' sizes, 14

to 18 years, $10.50; junior sizes, 1 5 and 1 7 years 10.50

357 Raincoat, of tan Canton silk; light weight, rag-

Ian sleeves, loose back, with belt, yoke lined;

sizes, 14 to 18 years . . $7.25

358 Dancing Dress, of pink, blue or black satin; net

collar and cuffs; accordion plaited skirt; sizes,

14 to 18 years 18.50

389 Practical Cape Coat, of blind cheviot ; loose

back, velvet collar, cuffs of self material, slot

seam pockets, and unlined detachable cape,

inverted plait down center; in navy or brown;

sizes, 14 to 18 years 15.00
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MISSES' AND JUNIORS' APPAREL— (Continued)

Please refer to note on page 32 for sizes carried in stock and for measurements required

395 Tailor-made Suit, of gabardine ; yoke effect with

two stitched strappings front and back, belted

all around
;
body lined with silk ; skirt is gathered

in back at top and inverted plaits at sides; in

navy or green; sizes, 15 and 17 years ....
396 One-piece Dress, in navy French serge; white

linen collar, silk tie; tunic skirt; sizes, 15 and

17 years

397 Tailor-made Suit, in rough cheviot
; high neck

model with new standing collar and cuffs with

inlay velvet, belt across back of coat which is half

silk lined; skirt plain front and inverted plait

S24.00

9-75

navy or brown; sizes, 15 and 17

.399

at back

years

One-piece Dress, semi-basque effect ; bodice of

French navy serge with cluster side plaits front and

back, detachable embroidered pique collar; skirt

of soft plaited design in small clan plaid, finished

at waist with gipsy girdle; sizes, 15 and 17 years

Dress, of crepe de chine ; waist has small tucks

and embroidered batiste collar, button trimming

at front and back ; wide satin girdle and gathered

tunic skirt; in navy or Copenhagen; sizes, 15

and 17 years

^19.50

14.50

25.00
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DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG GIRLS

In ordering, the measures taken from a dress or coat that fits satisfactorily, allowing for growth, will be sufficient

The sizes and colors in which the garments can be furnished are mentioned in the various descriptions

415 Russian Dress, of navy blue serge; collar,

buttons and pocket of mercerized plaid; belt

of self material; sizes, 6 to 12 years .... $5.25

416 Girl's Dress, of navy or brown French serge,

with detachable collar, cuffs and vestee of white

pique, hemstitched; vestee finished with pearl

buttons; tunic skirt; sizes, 6 to 16 years . . 8.50

417 Dress, of plaid material, with detachable

navy serge coatee, bound with black braid,

hemstitched organdie collar, black satin girdle

and bow; plaited skirt; sizes, 8 to 14 years . $1375

41S Navy Serge Russian Jumper Dress, with waist

of red or blue dotted percale, leather belt ; sizes,

6 to 12 years 5.50

419 School Dress, of navy French serge and stylish

plaid material; opening down back; kilted

skirt; trimmed with braid buttons; sizes, 8

to 16 years 10.50
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DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG GIRLS— (Continued)

421

422

423

In ordering, the measures taken (rom a dress or coat that

The sizes and colors in which the garments can be

Afternoon Dress, of rose or Copenhagen wool
crepe, hand-embroidered in red and green silk,

strawberry design
;
surplice front, blouse waist,

collar extending down front forming sash,
bow at back, white silk yoke, kimono sleeves;
fine box-plaited skirt; sizes, 8 to 14 years . . $15.00

Wool Crepe Dress, in the straight style, with
kimono sleeves

;
hemstitching outlines the yoke

on which dress is shirred on either side of front,
center of back and sleeves; embroidery collar

and trimming on sleeves ; Roman striped braid
girdle ; fancy buttons

; colors, brown or navy
;

sizes, 6 to 12 years 7.25

Plaited Tunic Dress, of fancy checked blue and
green silk, cream batiste embroidery collar
and vestee, waist shirred in front ; waist and
tunic of skirt finished with hemstitching

;

fits satisfactorily, allowing for growth, will be sufficient

furnished are mentioned in the various descriptions

crushed belt, bow in front, novelty buckle;

sizes, 8 to 16 years $14-50

424 A Most Becoming Style, for the large girls
;

dress made of navy or Copenhagen blue French

serge ; inverted plait down center front of

waist on body lining with loose over effect,

fastening in back ;
bindings of black braid on

waist and tunic of skirt ; white embroidery

collar and cuffs ; Roman striped girdle and tie
;

sizes, 10 to 16 years 11.50

425 Figured Silk and Wool Crepe Dress, fastening

in front; background of green or raspberry, with

stylish contrasting colorings; yoke and sleeves

in one, with hemstitched finish ; tabs, buttons

and belt on front of dress of velvet; hem-
stitched tunic, shirred on cording at back of

skirt
;
organdie collar and cuffs edged with lace

;

sizes, 6 to 14 years 11.50
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DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG GIRLS— ( Continued

)

In ordering, the measurements taken from a dress or coat that fits satisfactorily, allowing for growth, will be sufficient

The sizes and colors in which the garments can be furnished are mentioned in the various descriptions

427 Flare Coat, of Copenhagen or brown zibeline

cheviot
;
cape effect yoke

;
rolling collar which

can be fastened at neck, novelty buttons, slash

pockets; sleeves and short body lining of sateen

;

sizes, 8 to 14 years $16.50

428 Double-breasted Coat, of navy, gray or brown

chinchilla, with black velvet collar and cuffs

;

body lined throughout with checked wool; sateen

lining in sleeves; bone buttons; sizes, 6 to 10

years 8.50

429 Girl's Coat, of basket-weave mixture, in brown or

green; fastening to neck in front, detachable

novelty back which can be removed, making a

plain coat ; collar, cuffs and trimming buttons of

velveteen, fancy buttons down front ; lined

throughout with Farmer's satin; 6 to 14 years

430 Straight-plaited Unlined Coat, of blind cheviot;

yoke and sleeves in one piece, collar and belt of

black corduroy, buttons of self material, con-

vertible collar; navy or Copenhagen ; 8 to I4yrs.

43 1 Sport Coat, of navy, brown or Oxford chinchilla;

raglan sleeves, convertible collar, turnback

cuffs, patch pockets; sleeves sateen lined ;
sizes,

10 to 16 years

[ 5.00
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DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG GIRLS— (Continued)

In ordering, the measurements taken from a dress or coat that fits satisfactorily, allowing for growth, will be sufficient

The sizes and colors in which the garments can be furnished are mentioned in the various descriptions

435

436

437

Girl's Coat, of Hague blue or nut brown broad-

cloth, trimmed with dyed opossum fur; loose

back and belted across front ; lined throughout

with peau de cygne; sizes, 8 to 14 years . . . $28.00

Corduroy Coat, trimmed with dyed Australian

coney
;
corduroy buttons and belt ; lined through-

out with satin; fancy pocket in lining; colors,

navy, brown or black; sizes, 6 to 10 years . . 20.00

Cape Coat, of navy or brown broadcloth, braid

trimmed; collar, cuffs and belt across back of

velvet; broadcloth sash ; silk lined throughout;

sizes, 6 to 14 years 27.50

438 Girl's Coat, of black or Copenhagen velveteen

with round yoke, finished with short circular

cape at back; collar and cuffs of duvetyne

in contrasting colors, velveteen belt ; lined

throughout with peau de cygne
;

sizes, 8 to

14 years $35 00

439 Plaited Coat, of Hague blue or Russian green

broadcloth ; collar and cuffs trimmed with

beaver fur, belt and buttons of self colored

broadcloth
;

lining of peau de cygne ;
sizes, 6

to 10 years 22.00
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DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG GIRLS— (Continued)

In ordering, the measures taken from a dress or coat that fits satisfactorily, allowing for growth, will be sufficient

The sizes and colors in which the garments can be furnished are mentioned in the various descriptions

4 15 Long Coat Suit, for the younger figure, of navy
cheviot

;
buttoning to neck, with round yoke,

high standing collar and cuffs of navy velvet;
trimmed two-toned novelty; three-quarter belt,

patch pockets, fancy buttons; coat lined to

belt with liberty satin; simple skirt, inverted
plait on either side; sizes, 12 to 16 years . .

446 Young Girl's Suit, of navy or brown cheviot

;

box coat with belt effect in back and belt across
front, collar of contrasting duvetyne, with fancy
buttons to match in color; silk lined throughout

;

two-piece skirt, gathered and belted in back
;

sizes, 12 to 16 years

447 English Cravenetted Brown Tweed Coat,
suitable for rain or motoring; raglan sleeves,

#19.50

24.00

full back, belt extending around coat; patch

pockets and flat round collar; novelty buttons;

sizes, 8 to 16 years $9-75

448 Striped Percale Waist, for young girls, with

deep Gibson plait over shoulder in front ; white

collar and cuffs ; trimmed with pearl buttons;

red or blue stripes; sizes, 8 to 16 years . . . 1.65

449 Long Tunic Skirt, of navy serge gathered on
belt of same material

;
patch pockets; sizes, 8

to 1 6 years 5-°°

450 Tailored Waist, of white tub-silk, collar, cuffs

and front plait hemstitched; trimmed with pearl

buttons; fastens down back; sizes, 8 to i6years 4.85

451 Yoke Skirt, green and blue plaid material or navy

serge with panel front and back; 8 to 16 years 5.25
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DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG GIRLS— (Continued)

In ordering, the measures taken from a dress or coat that fits satisfactorily, allowing for growth, will be sufficient

The sizes and colors in which the garments can be furnished are mentioned in the various descriptions

455 Party Frock, of cream embroidered net lace,

trimmed with maize or light blue crepe de
chine; lined with net ;

open down front; tunic

skirt; sizes, 8 to 16 years $ 16.50

456 Dancing Dress, of pink or blue chiffon, with

net lining; tunic skirt ; collar and trimmings of

light-weight Venise lace ; self color messaline

girdle; sizes, 8 to 14 years 15.00

457 Young Girl's Dress, of white embroidered net,

with tunic skirt ; sash of pink or blue messaline ;

sizes, 8 to 16 years $9-75

458 White Voile Dress, with tucked waist, trimmed
with insertion and Valenciennes lace; plaited

tunic skirt ; belt of wide embroidery beading
with messaline ribbon; sizes, 6 to 14 years . 3.50

459 White Embroidered Voile Dress, tucked waist,

trimmed with insertion and Valenciennes lace;

double flounce skirt ; wide satin sash edged with

plaiting; satin buckle; sizes, 6 to 14 years . . 575
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DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG GIRLS

The sizes and colors in which these garments can be furnished are mentioned in the descriptions

465 Gymnasium Suit, of navy serge, separate

middy blouse, braid trimmed; plaited bloomers;

can also be ordered in black; sizes, S to 14

years

466 Middy Blouse, of white drill, plain navy or

white collar and cuffs, with braid trimming,

lacing at yoke and sides at bottom
;

sizes, 6

to 20 years

467 Separate Bloomers, of navy serge, yoke top
;

can also be ordered in black; sizes, 6 to iS

years

•75

"5

468 Waist Dress, of plaid gingham, white rep turn-

over collar and cuffs; silk tie ; two pockets on

skirt; black leather belt; sizes, 6 to 14 years .

469 Dress, of white, Copenhagen or tan rep, Russian

model back with yoke and box plait; self turn-

over collar, cuffs and wide belt; sizes, 6 to 12

years

470 Waist Dress, of pink, light blue or green striped

gingham, panel front and button trimming,

white rep collar and belt, velvet bow; skirt

with tunic effect; sizes, 6 to 14 years ....

.90

2.50
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4S1

482

483

484

485

486

487

MISSES' COLORED
PETTICOATS

Silk Petticoats for Misses can be

supplied in 14, 16 and 18-year

sizes. Those carried in stock

average about 26 inches waist

measure, and 36 inches long. The styles not quoted

in 34-inch lengths can be ordered, requiring about one

week to furnish.

Wool Jersey Top Skirt, black, with sateen plaited

flounce; length, 36 inches $2-2$

All-silk Jersey Skirt, with Jersey silk French
plaited flounce, in white, colors or black;

length, 36 inches 4.90

White Crepe de Chine Silk Skirt, lace and rose-

bud trimming and underlay of crepe de chine, with

lace edge; length, 36 inches 5.25

Silk Jersey Top Skirt, with plaited flounce of

pussy willow taffeta, in colors and black; length,

36 inches 6.00

Silk Jersey Top Skirt, with plaited Roman striped

messaline flounce; length, 36 inches 4.85

Messaline Silk Skirt, with plaited messaline flounce,

in colors and black; length, 36 inches 3.75

Wool Jersey Top Skirt, with messaline plaited

flounce, black only; length, 36 inches 3.75

Skirt, of soft-finished sateen, in black, side plaited

flounce; length, 36 inches i.ie

Skirt, of mohair, in blue, gray or black, side plaited

flounce; length, 36 inches 2.85

Skirt, of soft-finished sateen, in blue, gray or black,

accordion plaited flounce; length, 36 inches . . . 1.65

Not Illustrated

Skirt, of white crepe de chine silk, lace and rosebud

trimmed; length, 36 inches 3.85

Skirt, of white chiffon, entirely accordion plaited

from waist to bottom; length 36 inches .... 2.90
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For descriptions and prices, see page j/
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CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' UNDERWEAR
•pages jo and51

Lengths for Drawers are the measurements from underneath band

Illustrated on

Measurements given for Gowns are the lengths from front of neck

Princess Slip, of messaline, Valenciennes lace and ribbon
trimmed; color, white ; sizes, 14 and 16 years #5-75
Princess Slip, of nainsook, empire style, Valenciennes lace

and ribbon trimmed ; size, 16 years 2. go
Nainsook Corset Cover, Valenciennes lace insertions and
ribbon trimmed ; sizes, 34 and 36 (bust) 1.35

Nainsook Corset Cover, trimmed with heavy cotton lace, briar

stitching and tucks; sizes, 34 and 36 (bust) 90
Nainsook Corset Cover, trimmed with embroidery and ribbon;
sizes. 34 and 36 (bust) 75
SPECIAL. Misses' Under Bodice, of crepe de chine,
all-over lace yoke and sleeves

;
colors, white or pink;

size, 36 (bust); at the special price of 1.45
Child's Princess Slip, lawn, Valenciennes lace and embroidery
trimmed, buttoning on shoulder :

Size, 6 years 1.90

Size, 8 years 2.00

Sizes, 10 and 12 years 2.25
Nainsook Princess Slip, embroidery trimmed :

Sizes, 6 and 8 years 1.50

Sizes, 10 and 12 years 1.75

Sizes, 14 and 16 years 1.85

Skirt, of white sateen, machine scalloped; length, 36 inches . 1.25

Skirt, of nainsook, dotted embroidery ruffle and ribbon beading:
Length, 16 inches 1.50

Length, 20 inches 1.50

Length, 24 inches 1.50

Length, 28 inches 1.50

Length, 32 inches 1.50

Length, 36 inches 1.50

Skirt, of cambric, embroidery ruffle ; length, 34 and 36 inches . 1.00

Combination, Nainsook Corset Cover and Drawers, embroidery
and ribbon trimmed; size, 16 years 1.85

Double V-waists, no cords, for boys and girls ;
sizes, 4 to 12

years .50

5 13a Infants' sizes, 2 to 3 years .40

514 Cambric Full Waist, neck and armholes edged with lace, two
rows of tape buttons for underwear

;
sizes, 4 to 14 years . . .50

515 Drawers, of muslin, tucks and embroidery :

Length, 9 inches 45
Length, 10 inches 47
Length, 12 inches 50
Length, 14 inches 53
Length, 16 inches 57
Length, 18 inches 60
Length, 20 inches 62
Length, 22 inches 65
Length, 25 inches 68

516 Drawers, of muslin, hem and tucks:
Length, 9 inches . .25

Length, 10 inches .30

Length, 12 inches 30
Length, 14 inches . .35
Length, 16 inches 40
Length, 18 inches .40
Length, 20 inches 45
Length, 22 inches .45
Length, 25 inches 50

506

508

509
5 l°

5"
512

5*3

5i8
5i9

520

530

Canton Flannel Drawers, embroidery trimmed :

Length, 10 inches $ .40

Length, 11 inches .45

Length, 13 inches 45
Length, 15 inches .50

Length, 17 inches 50
Length, 19 inches 55
Drawers, of cambric, embroidery ruffle; length, 22 inches . . .65

Blanket Robe, square collar, satin trimmed
;
colors, light blue,

gobelin and pink :

Size, 4 years 2.25
Size, 6 years 2.75
Size, 8 years 3.00

Size, 10 years 3-25

Size, 12 years 3.75
Size, 14 years 4.00
Size, 16 years 4.25
Canton Flannel Night Drawers, fine quality, neck and sleeves

edged with embroidery; lengths given are from neck at

shoulder seam, as follows:

LENGTH AGE WITH WITHOUT
SIZE INCHES YEARS FEET FEET

O 27 i and 1% $ -9°
I 3° 2 and 3 I.OO $ .85

2 34 4 and 5 I. 15 •95

3 38 6 and 7 I.20 1. 10

4 42 Sand 9 I.30 1.20

5 46 10 and 2 '•3°

527

528

529

530

531

532

Cambric Gown, machine hemstitched and heavy cotton lace

trimmed; length, 52 inches $i«45

Cambric Gown, trimmed with embroidery and ribbon
;
lengths,

46 and 52 inches 1.50

Nainsook Gown, empire style; lace, embroidery and ribbon
trimmed

; length, 52 inches 1.85

Nainsook Gown, trimmed on neck and sleeves with heavy cotton
lace, briar stitching and tucks in front ; lengths, 46 and 52 inches 1.45

Nainsook Gown, embi'oidery, beading and ribbon trimmed;
length, 52 inches 1.85

Child's Romper, of heavy checked gingham; colors, blue and
pink : sizes, 2 to 6 years 65
Child's Romper, of seersucker, creeper style, trimmed on neck
and sleeves with machine-scalloped edge; white with blue
stripe or pink stripe

;
sizes, 1 to 3 years 50

Child's Romper, of white cambric; collar, cuffs and belt of

navy blue; sizes, 2 and 4 years 65
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550

551

543
544 Satin Ribbon Coat Hanger, blue or pink
544A Similar styles, hand-painted decorations, 50c.and
545 Rosettes, of satin ribbon ; white, blue or pink .

Rosettes, of satin baby ribbon; white, blue or pink
Clothes Hanger, hand-painted blue or pink
Rattle of Celluloid, hand-painted decorations
in blue or pink
Armlets, of shirred satin ribbon with hand-
painted bows, in white, blue or pink
Talcum Box, of celluloid, white, with either
blue or pink hand-painted decorations .... 1.00

Celluloid Set, white, with blue or pink hand-
painted decorations 1.25

551 a Celluloid Set, similar to above, finer quality . 2.50
551B Similar Set, with a rattle added 3.25
551c Celluloid Set, consisting of comb and brush,

blue or pink decorations {not illustrated) . . . .50

552 White Enameled Wicker Crib ; 20 x 42 in.;

detachable canopy stick ; curtain of organdie, lace

and ribbon trimmed; blue or pink China silk lined 38.00
552A Same style as illustration, untrimmed . . . 16.50

55211 Same style, without the canopy stick .... 14.50
552c Mattress for No. 552, white hair, covered with

white sateen 6.50
Egyptian Basket, on stand, blue or pink ( hina
silk lined, organdie lace and ribhon trim; 26x14 J4 in. 21.00
White Enameled Crib, drop sides ; 28 x 52 in. 10.50

554A White Hair Mattress, to fit crib, covered
with pink or blue art ticking 11.50

554B China Silk Tufted Shields, for baby's crib,

blue or pink 18.50
Reed Nursery Chair, white enameled, lined
with cretonne white ground, blue or pink flowers

555A Same style, without tufted pads 5.25

556 Wardrobe Hamper, white enam. with folding
drawers, trimmed Swiss, Val. lace and ribbon bows,
blue or pink, lower drawers with silk tufted pads 24.00

556A Wardrobe Hamper,
same as above, with blue
or pink ribbon bow on
cover, untrimmed $9.00

Baby's Rack, white enameled frame, decorated
with blue or pink figured cretonne ; rubber lined
pockets for toilet articles

558 White Enameled Wicker Hamper. . . .

55SA Same as above, without bow
559 Reed N ursery Chair, shellaced, size of opening

in seat, 5J4 in.; height from floor to seat, in.

55<)A Same, in white enamel
560 Toilet Set, consisting of basin, pitcher, powder

box and soap dish; in ivory and gold,blue and gold,
or pink and gold china ; on a white enameled stand

560A Same, with Round Basin, colors as above . .

561 Rubber Portable Bath Tub. with towel rack,

faucet at bottom, pockets trimmed blue or pink rib-

bon; inside length, 32 in. ; width, 18 in.; depth, 11 in.

561A Similar style, i in. smaller throughout, plain light

coloredwooden frame,without pockets or towel rack
Fancy Straw Basket, white enameled ; blue
or pink silk trimming
Weighing Scale, white enameled detachable
basket, silk pad and bow of blue or pink ribbon .

563A Same, with Head-rest, pad and ribbon bow .

563B Weighing Scale and Basket, untrimmed . .

5' 4 White Enameled Crib, on stand, hood with
flowered net, lining of China silk, blue or pink

5^4A Same, untrimmed bottom ; size, 12 x 20. inches .

564B White Hair Mattress,covered with white sateen

565 Clothes Tree, white enameled wood, blue or
pink bow, $1.95; same, hand-painted decorations

NOT ILLUSTRATED
Untrimmed Wicker Basket; size, 12 x 16 .

Palm Leaf Hamper
; length, 24 inches : width,

16 inches ; depth, 12 inches
567A Similar style, trimmed in organdie and lace with

blue or pink ribbon bow, lined blue or pink silesia

568 Eureka Bed Clothes Fasteners, white cotton
: silk

6.00

562

563

9.50
9.25

n.75

7.50

5-75

566

567

7-75

9-75
5.50

35.00

"3-75
4.50

2-75

$ .50

6.25

»9-75

•35
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INFANTS' MISCELLANEOUS GOODS— ( Continued )

57°

570A

57'

571A

572

573

573*

573B

573C

574

575

576

577

Hood Shawl, of cream cashmere, with cream, blue or

pink hand-embroidery, lined with silk $3-50

Hood Shawl, of cream cashmere, with cream, blue or

pink hand-embroidered scallop, unlined 2.75

Silk and Wool Bands; sizes, 3 months to 2 years, 55c:
extra size, to fit up to 4 years 75

All-wool Bands
; sizes, 3 months, 40c. ; 6 months, 45c.;

9 months to 2 years, 50c; extra size, to fit up to 4 years . .60

Wooden Frame, for drying infants' shirts to prevent
shrinking; infant's size to 2 years 38

Bib, of pique, hand-embroidered scallop 25

Feeding Bib, of Turkish toweling 18

Same as above, of huckaback 30

Feeding Bib, of linen momie cloth, with absorbing pad .25

Hand-embroidered Bib, of nainsook 65

Hand-embroidered Bib, of nainsook 1.00

Hand-embroidered Bib, of nainsook 2.00

Cream Cashmere Nightingale ; infant's size to 1

year, with cream, blue or pink hand-embroidery, lined

vith silk :-75

577 a Same as above, unlined; cream, blue or pink silk stitching

578 Silk and Wool Shirts; sizes, 3 months, 83c; 6

months, 90c.; 9 months, 95c: 1 year, $1.05 ; 1% years,

$1.15; 2 years, Si. 25 ; 3 to 4 years $i-4°

578A Cotton and Wool Shirts ; sizes, 3 months, 45c; 6

months, 50c. ; 9 months, 55c. ; } year, 60c. ; i% years,

65c. ; 2 years • . -7°

578B All-wool Shirts; sizes, 3 months, 65c; 6 months,
70c.

; 9 months, 75c. ; 1 year, 80c. ; 1
l
/z years, 85c. ; 2 years .95

578c Cotton Shirts, high neck, long sleeves, or low neck
and short sleeves; 3 months to 3 years 25

579 Cream Cashmere Sacque ; infant's size to 1 year;

hand-embroidered; in cream, blue or pink .... 2.25

580 Cream Knit Sacque, all wool, with cream, blue or

pink crochet edge; infant's size to 1 year 1.25

580A Same as above, infant's size to 6 months, $2.00; 6

months to 1 year, #2.50 ; 1 year to 2 years, $3.00 ; 2
j

years to 3 years 3-5°

581 Cream Cashmere Sacque, cream, blue or pink
hand- embroidered scallop; infant's size to 1 year,

$1.40; 2 years, size 1.90

581A Cream Cashmere Sacque, infant's size to 1 year,

with cream, blue or pink silk stitching 1.35

582 Flannel Skirt, hand-embroidered .... 3.25

Similar style Skirt, with a hand-embroidered scallop 1.95

Same of Finer Flannel, $3.25 and $4.5°

Flannel Skirt, with machine-stitched hem 1.00

Same style, with hand feather-stitched hem 1.25

Cream Cashmere Wrapper, collarless, hand-embroid-
ered; colors, white, blue or pink 3-5°

INFANTS' OUTFITS
No. 1

Three Bands at 22c $ .66

Three Shirts, cotton and wool, first size, at 45c. . . . 1.35

Twenty-four Cotton Bird's-eye Diapers ; 2 sets, 12

pieces to set ; 18 x 36 inches 1.20

Three Pairs Bootees, at 20c 60

Two Barrow Coats, at 50c 1,00

One Shawl 90
Two Flannel Skirts, at $1.00 2. on

Two Nainsook Skirts, at 55c 1.10

Three Night Slips, at 38c 1.14

Four Dresses, r.t 55c, 75c, 90c., $1.25 3 45

Two Flannelette Wrappers, at 50c 1.00

Two Bibs, at 25c 50

Fifty -one Pieces $14.90

No. 2
585 Four Bands, at 22c jt .88

Four Shirts, cotton and wool ; 2 at 45c, first size ; 2 at

50c., second size 1.90

Thirty-six Cotton Bird's-eye Diapers; 2 sets, 12

pieces to set, 18 x 36 ; 12 pieces, 22 x 44 2.26

Four Bootees, at 20c 80

Three Barrow Coats, at 50c 1.50

One Shawl . .90

Three Flannel Skirts, at #1.00 3.00

Four Nainsook Skirts ; two at 55c, two at 70c. . . . 2.50

Six Night Slips ; three at 38c, three at 50c 2.64

Six Dresses, at 55c, 70c, 75c, 90c., $1.25, %\. 35 . . . 5.50

One Flannel Wrapper, at 1.85

One Stockinette Bath Apron 90

Four Pique Bibs, at 25c 1.00

Seventy - seven Pieces $25.63

582 A

582B

582C

582D

583

584

5m

INFANTS' OUTFITS
Infants Complete Outfits can be furnished at various prices, depending
upon the quality and quantity of pieces desired. Additional information

in detail will be furnished upon request. Two complete outfits are

quoted herein and others can be furnished as follows

:

No. 3, Ninety-two Pieces, Outfit . . $43.47

No. 4, Eighty-six Pieces, Outfit . . 65.78

No. 5, Ninety-seven Pieces, Outfit . . 88.42
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INFANTS' MISCELLANEOUS GOODS— (Continued)

50° Hand-made Percale Pillow Case; size, 14 x 18 inches;
with hand-embroidered scallop and dot Si.00

591 Hand-made, Hand-embroidered Nainsook Pillow
Case; size, 12 x 16 inches 3.00

592 Cream Knit Worsted Afghan, with cream, blue or pink
border ; size, 30 x 40 inches 3-5<>

592A Cream Wrapping Blanket, crocheted worsted, with cream,
blue or pink border; size, 36 x 36 inches 2.35

593 White Corduroy Afghan, C hina silk lining 2.65

594 Cream Knit Sweater, all wool, with cream, blue or pink
border ; sizes, 1 to 3 years 1.50

594A Similar style, finer, with band and ribbon at neck instead of
turnback collar ; colors as above : sizes, infant's to 2 years . 1.75

595 Knit Sweater, all wool; sizes, i}£ to 4 years; white or
Copenhagen 1.50

596 Flannel Skirt, hand-embroidered scallop 1.95

596A Other styles, finer flannel, S3.90 4.50
596B Similar shape Skirt, with a Nainsook Waist, button

on shoulder, Si.95, S3. 25 , 3.75

596c Same as above, with hem, hand feather-stitched .... 1.75

597 Infant's Cream Cashmere Wrapper, with hand-embroid-
ered scallop and dot, embroidered in white, blue or pink . . 2.90

597A Other styles, hand-embroidered, with China silk lining;
$6.oo, S7.50 8.00

597B Cream Cashmere Wrapper, collar, cuffs and down front
of wrapper hand-crochet stitched, in white, blue or pink . . 2.75

597c Cream Flannel Wrapper, collarless, stitched in white,
blue or pink 1.85

597D Infant's Wrapper, of flannelette, in all white, blue and
white or pink and white stripe 50

598 Worsted Bootees, hand-knit ; white, white and blue or
white and pink 40

598A Silk Bootees : white, white and blue or white and pink, Si oo 1.25

599 Worsted Bootees; hand-knit; white, white and blue or
white and pink 50

599A Similar style, finer 70

600 Worsted Bootees
;
white, white and blue or white and pink .25

600A Similar style, colors as above 20

601 Infants' Soft-soled Shoes, buttoned; white, blue, pink, tan

or black kid
;
sizes, 1, 2 or 3 50

I

602 Soft-soled Ankle Ties; white, blue, pink, tan or black kid :

sizes, 1, 2 or 3 50

; 603 White Kid Moccasins; white, blue or pink ribbon, also

tan kid : infant's size to 6 months only 50

604 White Pique Slippers, with hand-embroidery; sizes, infant's

to 6 months 1.25

604A Same style, without embroidery 75

605 White Knit Drawer Leggings, with feet ; 6 months to 1

year, Si oo; 1 Yi to 2 years 1.15

605A Same style, without feet: 1 year, 95c. ; 2 years 1.00

Not Illustrated

3571 Afghan, of white cheese cloth; tufted with white, blue or pink
worsted $1.05

3572 Bath Blanket, of double-faced white eiderdown: bound with
white, blue or pink satin ribbon 1.95

I
3573 Flannel Bands, pinked 22

3574 Flannel Barrow Coat, with cambric band 50

3575 Flannel Barrow Coat, machine silk stitching, cambric band .75

\
3575A Same style as No. 3575, feather-stitched 1.00

3576 Flannel Shawls, square, with cream silk binding 90

3576A Same style as No. 3576, with hand-embroidered scallop . 1.65

3577 Quilted Lap Pad : size, 17 x 17 inches 35

3578 Machine Quilted Pads
;
size, 17x18 inches 20

i 3578A Same style as No. 3578 : size, 27 x 40 inches 50

3579 Bath Apron, of Turkish toweling 1.65

' 3579A Bath Apron, of cotton stockinet 90

j
3580 Cotton Diapers, hemmed, per set of 12 pieces each; size,

18 inches, 60c. : 22 inches, S1.06 : 24 inches 1.16

I 3581 Stockinet Rubber Diapers ; infant's size to 1 year ... .45

3582 Cupid Diapers, same sizes as above 55

3582 a Rubber Diapers, sizes as above 25

35S3 Coat Linings, sateen with Canton flannel interlining
;
sizes,

6 months to 4 years '-5°

3583A Same style as No. 3583, of China silk, interlined with cotton

wadding

3584 Lawn Pillow Case; 14 x 18 inches: machine-hemstitched

ruffle 60

3C85 Lawn Pillow Case; with tucks and ruffle, of embroidery,

14 x 18 in 75

3586 Lawn Pillow Case ; 14x18 in.; machine-hemstitched hem .40

3587 Pillow Case, of linen, machine-stitched hem 75

3588 Cotton Crib Sheets, with machine-stitched hem, each . . .45

3588A Cotton Crib Sheets, with machine-hemstitched hems, each .7;

35S8H Same style, finer, with hand-hemstitched hems, each . . . 1.25

3588c Same style as No. 358811, with hand-hemmed hem, each . .95

3589 Infants' Pillows, size, 14 x 18 inches; muslin, filled with

down, each 7°

3589A Same style as above, of sateen, filled with hair, each . . 1.00
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INFANTS' LONG DRESSES AND SKIRTS

610 Hand-made Nainsook Dress, hand-embroidered yoke, lace
edge and veining at neck and sleeves $1.25

611 Hand-made Dress, of fine nainsook, yoke and skirt hand-
embroidered; lace edge and veining at neck and sleeves . . 2.85

612 Nainsook Long Dress, yoke and skirt embroidery trimmed 1.50

613 Nainsook Long Skirt, with embroidery insertion and ruffle 1.25

O13A Nainsook Long Skirt, trimmed with embroidery, not
ilhtstrated 55

613B Fine Lawn Skirt, lace trimmed, not illustrated 1.45

614 Hand-made Nainsook Dress, hand-embroidered yoke;
lace edge and veining at neck and sleev es 1.65

615 Hand-made Nainsook Skirt, w ith hand - embroidered
scallop at hem 1.50

616 Nainsook Dress, embroidery yoke, skirt trimmed with
embroidery and lace insertion and lace edge 1.50

617 Hand-made Nainsook Dress, cluster of tucks, with feather-
stitching and hemstitching ; lace frill at neck and sleeves . . 1.95

617A Hand-made Dresses, with tucks and feather-stitching, not
illustrated, 5i.oo and 1.50

618 Hand-made Nainsook Skirt, with ruffle : lace trimmed . 1.75

619 Nainsook Night Slip, lace at neck and sleeves 38
6io,a Similar style, finer nainsook 50
619B Same style, hand-made 85
619c Finer quality 1.35

620 Nainsook Dress, yoke witli embroidered motif 90
620A Same style, not as fine quality 55
621 Nainsook Dress, cluster of tucks and veining 70
622 Nainsook Dress, yoke and skirt embroidery trimmed . . 1.25

623 Hand-made Dress, of fine nainsook, embroidered yoke
front and back ; with a veining and lace edge at neck and
sleeves 2.25

Not Illustrated

625 Fine Lawn Dress, trimmed with lace insertion and ruffle,

$2.85; more elaborately trimmed ^5.25
626 Night Gown, of stockinet material ; sizes, infant's to 2 years .65

627 Infant's Size Night Gown, buttoned in back, of white
flannelette ; with a drawing string at bottom 75

627A Same material, in 1 year size, open in front 85
628 Hand-made Nainsook Night Gowns, buttoned in front

;

infant's size, 85c. and 1.25
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CHILDREN'S DRESSES AND BODY SKIRTS
Particular attention is directed to the Hand-made and Hand-embroidered Garments de-

scribed below, all of which are made on special patterns and imported by B. Altman & Co.
for a critical clientele. Estimates upon more elaborate apparel will be furnished upon request

630 Lawn Dress, skirt with double ruffle, trimmed with Valenciennes lace ; sizes, 2 to 4 years . $2.95
631 Hand-made Nainsook Dress, with hand-embroidered yoke ; sizes, 6 months to 2% years . 1.85

632 Piqued Dress, with hand-embroidered collar and cuffs ; sizes, 2 to 4 years 3.50

633 Hand-made Nainsook Dress, with hand-embroidered yoke, real Valenciennes lace at neck
and sleeves ; sizes, 6 months to 2^ years 2.85

634 Hand-made Nainsook Dress, with hand-embroidered yoke and skirt, real Valenciennes lace

at neck and sleeves ; sizes, 6 months to 2% years 4.!

635 Hand-made Nainsook Dress, with hand-embroidered collar ;
sizes, 6 months to 2% years . 2.00

636 Lawn Dress, tucks, feather-stitching and ribbon ; sizes, 2 to 4 years 125
637 Hand-made Nainsook Body Skirt, Valenciennes lace edge

;
sizes, 6 months to 3 years . . 1.50

638 Hand-made Nainsook Dress, with hand-embroidered yoke, hand-embroidered scallop
around neck, sleeves and skirt ; sizes, 6 months to 2% years 3.00

639 Hand-made Nainsook Body Skirt, hand-embroidered scallop; sizes, 6 months to 4 years . .90

640 Hand-made Nainsook Dress, with hand-embroidered yoke ; sizes, 6 months to 2^ years . 1 . 10

641 Cotton Poplin Dress, with insertion of embroidery ; sizes, 2 to 4 years 1.10

641 a Cotton Duck Dress, with three box plaits, embroidery at neck and sleeves ; sizes, 2 to 4 years .55

642 Girl's Chambray Bloomer Suit, trimmed with white poplin, in blue or pink : sizes, 2 to 4 years 1.50

643 Nainsook Dress, tucks, embroidery and Valenciennes lace ; sizes, 6 months to 2J4 years . 1.50

644 White Pique" Dress, crochet buttons; sizes, 2 to 4 years 1.90

645 Voile Dress, hand-embroidery and tucks, Irish picot at neck and on ruffle on skirt, ribbon
at waist and sleeves ; sizes, 2 to 4 years 4.25

646 Lawn Dress, tucks, embrnidery insertion at waist ; sizes, 2 to 3 years 1. 10

647 Check Gingham Dress, with plain blue collar, cuffs and belt ; sizes, 2 to 4 years .... 1.50

647A Chambray Dress, white pique collar, cuffs and belt
;
sizes, as above; p nk or blue .... .90

Body Skirts and Separate Bloomers— Not Illustrated

Flannel Skirt, with machine-stitched hem ; sizes, 6 months to 3 years, 70c.; with feather-

stitched hem, 5i.no ; with hand-embroidered scallop $i-35

649 Flannel Skirt, with scallop and dot ; sizes as above 1.85

650 Nainsook Body Skirt, hem and tucks ; sizes as above 50

651 Cambric Skirt, hem and tucks ; sizes, 6 months to 2^ years, 35c. ; 3 years size 4°

652 Lawn Skirt, long waist, hemstitched tucked ruffle; sizes, 18 months to 4 years 65

653 Same style, in nainsook, with ruffle of embroidery ; sizes same as No. 652, 75c, #1.00 and 1.35

654 Separate Bloomers, for boys and girls, white percale, also blue or pink chambray ; 2 to 4 years .50

655 Same, in white poplin ;
sizes, 2 to 4 years 85
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CHILDREN'S SHORTCOATS, HATS, DRESSESAND BODYSKIRTS
660 Nainsook Skirt, lawn ruffle, trimmed with Valenciennes lace ; sizes, 2 to 4 years

660A Similar style, embroidery ruffle and insertion ; sizes as above go

661 Chinchilla Coat, flannel lined
;
navy or gray ; sizes, 2 to 4 years 5-75

661A Corduroy Hat, all white
;
sizes, 18 months to 3 years 2.25

662 Child's Nainsook Body Skirt, embroidery ruffle and tucks ; sizes, 6 months to 4 years 50

662A Other styles, similar ; 70c, 85c, jSi.oo and 1.25

663 Lawn Bishop Dress, beading and ribbon at neck and sleeves ;
sizes, 6 months to 2% years . . 1.00

663A Bishop Dress, of nainsook, ribbon and embroidery at neck and sleeves ; sizes as above 75

663B Same as above, embroidery at neck and sleeves 50

664 Coat, of wool reversiblecoating, with collar to button to neck, in tan or gray; sizes, 2 to 4 years . . 9.25

665 Lawn Dress, trimmed with embroidery and ribbon ; sizes, 2 to 4 years 2.00

666 Nainsook Dress, tucks and feather-stitching ; sizes, 6 months to 254 years 1.10

667 Lawn Dress, with embroidery ; sizes, 6 months to 2% years 1.10

667A Dresses, with circular yoke, embroidered motif, plain skirt ; sizes as above
;
55c. and 80

668 White Poplin Suit, trimmed with blue, straight pants
;
sizes, 2 to 4 years ......... 2.95

668A White Cotton Duck Suit, without belt, straight pants,collarand pocket edged blue emb.; sizes as above 1.10

669 White Twill Suit, with bloomers ; sizes, 2 to 4 years 1.50

670 White Poplin Suit, straight pants, all white or white with blue ;
sizes, 2 to 4 years 2.10

670A Similar style, in blue and white or tan and white striped woven galatea ; sizes as above .... 2.10

671 Velveteen Coat, crochet buttons, black or brown ; sateen lined ; sizes, 2 to 4 years 10.75

672 White Cashmere Coat, collar and cuffshand-emb., scallop and dot, China silk lined; 6mos.to2% yrs. 6.25

672A Similar style, Corduroy Coat, unlined ; plain collar and cuffs ; sizes as above 4.00

672B Same style as above, of velvet corduroy 6.75

672c White Faille Silk Cap ; sizes, infant's to 2 years 1.35

673 Cashmere Coat, silk lined, cape hand-embroidered, scallop and design ;
sizes, 6 months to 2% years 6.75

673A Same style as above, more elaborate, $8.25 9-5°

673B Other styles, with hand-embroidered scallop on cape ; silk lined, #4.50 5.50

674 Imported Corduroy Coat, navy or brown ; sizes, 2 to 4 years 6.75

674 a Same style, three-quarter length with belt across back; colors, navy, brown or gobelin; sizes as above 5.50

674B Bonnet, of black velveteen ; rose or Alice blue facing ; sizes, 2 to 4 years 6.50

675 Imported Corduroy Coat, silk serge lining ; brown or gobelin ; sizes, 2 to 4 years S.75

675A Hat, of corduroy, fur trimmed ;
colors, black, brown, Alice blue or white; sizes, 2 to 4 years . . 2.50

676 Cloth Coat, China silk lining
;
Copenhagen or brown; sizes, 2 to 4 years 7.50

676A White Silk Bonnet, white fur trimming ; sizes, 18 months to 3 years 3-5°

677 Cloth Coat, twill silk lining, brown Australian dyed coney fur on collar and cuffs
;
Copenhagen

brown or dark green; sizes, 2 to 4 years 12.50

677A White Corduroy Hat, nutria fur trimmed; sizes, 2 to 4 years 4 25

678 Serge Coat, in navy or green ; sizes, 2 to 4 years 8.00

678A Hat, of black plush ; sizes, 18 months to 3 years 3'°°
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CHILDREN'S HEADWEAR AND
LONG CLOAKS

680 Corduroy Cap
;
sizes, 1 to 3 years

680A Same shape Cap, of white faille silk
;
sizes, 1 to 3 years

681 White Silk Bonnet, ribbon trimming; sizes, 2 to 4 years

652 Corduroy Hat, white brown or navy ; sizes, 2 to 4 years

653 White Silk Bonnet, hat shape, ribbon and lace trimming; sizes, 1 to 3 years

684 White Silk Bonnet, white fur and ribbon trimming; sizes, 1 to 4 years .

685 White Corduroy Hat, ribbon trimming

6S5A Same style, in faille silk
;
sizes, 2 to 4 years

686 White Messaline Silk Cap, ribbon trimming; sizes, infant's to 2 years .

687 White Silk Hat
;
sizes, 18 months to 3 years . $3.50

688 White Coney Fur Cap, ribbon trimming
;
sizes,

1 to 3 years 2.25

689 White Angora Cap, with swansdown trimming;
sizes, 6 months to 2 years 2 - 2 5

690 White Silk Cap, ribbon trimming; sizes, infant's

to 2 years 1.50

691 White Silk Bonnet, ribbon trimming; sizes,

18 months to 4 years 1.25

692 White Silk Cap, ribbon trimming; sizes, infant's

to 2 years .90

692A Same style, finer 1.65

693 White Silk Cap
;
sizes, infant's to 2 years . . 1.25

694 White Worsted Knitted Cap, blue or pink
ribbon trimming; sizes, 6 months to iS months .50

694A China Silk Cap Linings, wadded; white, blue
or pink; sizes, infant's to 3 years (not iI,'11 sirated) .38

LONG CLOAKS

$1.00

1.00

3-75

2-75

2.25

2.00

3-5°

3- 2 5

1.25

695 Cream Cashmere Long Cloak, China silk

lining, cape hand-embroidered scallop and spray

695A Similar styles, more elaborately embroidered,

$9-5° l2 -5°

696 Infant's Long Cloak, cream cashmere, China
silk lining, cape hand-embroidered scallop

696A Similar styles, finer qualities, $5.75 . . .

696B Infant's Long Cloak, cream faille silk, China
silk lining, cape embroidered scallop and spray 14 50

5°

4.50

7.50
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701 A

701 D

703 B

704

706A
707

707A

708

7°9

WOMEN'S COLORED PETTICOATS
Petticoats average 38 and 40 inches in length, waistbands as mentioned
below. Where the lengths 38, 40 or 42 inches are not mentioned in

the descriptions, these can be ordered in from seven to ten days' time

Colored or Black Messaline, with narrow underlay ; 3Sor 40-in. front,

26-in. waist; can be adjusted to 32-in. waist
Same style, in extra size messaline; length, 40-in. front, 60-in. hip
34-in. waist; can be adjusted to 42-in. waist
Same as above, in black wool Jersey top, messaline flounce ; lengths

38 or 40-in. front, 26-in. waist; can be adjusted to 32-in. waist
Silk Jersey Top, colored or black, messaline plaited flounce

;
lengths

38-in. front, 26-in. waist ; 40-in. front, 30-in. waist
Klack Sateen, side plaited, flounce, no underlay ; lengths, 3S or 40-in

front, 26-in. waist ; can be adjusted to 32-in. waist
Same style, in extra size

;
lengths, 38 or 40-in. front, 60-in. hip, 34-in

waist; can be adjusted to 42-10. waist
Same style, in black mohair ; lengths, 38 or 40-in. front, 32-in. waist
White Silk Jersey Top, deep lace flounce, chiffon underlay ; lengths
38-in. front, 28-in. waist ; 42-in. front, 30-in. waist
Silk Jersey Top, colored, black or white, plaited flounce of Jersey
edged with messaline ; lengths, 38 or 40-in. front, 34-in. waist; can
be adjusted to 24-in. waist
lilack Wool Jersey Top, messaline flounce with underlay; lengths,

35-in. front, 28-in. waist; 40-in. front, 30-in. waist
Same style, in extra size ; 40-in. front, 36-in. waist, 52-in. hip . . .

Silk Jersey Top, colored or black, messaline plaited flounce, deep
underlay: length, 38-in. front, 26 or 36-in.waist;40-in. front, 28-in. waist
Same style, in colored or black messaline ; length, 38 or 40-in. front;

26-in. waist ; can be adjusted to 32-in. waist
Colored or RIack Foulard, French accordion plaited flounce

;
lengths,

38 or 40-in. front, 32-in. waist on draw string

White Crepe de Chine, lace trimmed; length, 38-in. front, 26-in.

waist ; can be adjusted to 32-in. waist

6.25

5-75

5-5o

8.25

4.go
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THE NEW FASSO CORSE!
Made in Paris and imported exclusively

by B. Altman & Co. Attention is

directed to the fact that the prices of

many styles of the Fasso Corsets have

been considerably lowered since

August I st. This concession has been

rendered possible by unusually advan-

tageous arrangements effected abroad.

Fasso
STYLE IM

The Fasso, Cynisca, Style 143

Low bust, long, slightly curved waist;

very long over hips and back ; for well-

developed figures.

White coutil
;
sizes, 191032 . $12.50

The Fasso, Medina, Style 153

White coutil; extreme low bust, extra

long skirt ; suitable for medium figures.

Sizes, 20 to 30 $12.75
Batiste broche, white or pink

;

sizes, 21 to 30 1S.50

The Fasso, Cynisca, Style 141

Similar to style 143, except with medium
high bust.

White coutil; sizes, 19 to 32 . $12.50

The Fasso, Erato, Style 180

Low bust, extra long over hips and back,
heavily boned

;
designed for stout figures.

White coutil; sizes, 24 to 36 . $17.50

The Fasso, "Delos", Style 147

Low bust, long hips and back ; suitable

for slight or medium figures.

White tricot; sizes, 19 to 28 . . $16.75

The Fasso, Lya, Style 146

Low bust, medium long hips and back,

lightly boned; for slight figures.

Rsso
STYLE Ifljl

The Fasso, Eris, Style 149

Low bust, long hips and back ; for medium
and large figures.

Sizes, 19 to 30 $12.50

The Fasso, Cirrha, Style 1 79

Medium low bust, long waist,very long hips
and back ; for medium or stout figures.

Sizes, 23 to 32 $14.25

The Fasso, Frea, Style 183 L
Medium low bust, long over hips and
back ;

designed for average figures.

White coutil; sizes, 20 to 32 . . $16.50
White cotton broche; :i to 32 18.50

White tricot; sizes, 19 to 28 . $16.50

Style 987, Tricotine

Low bust, long hips and back, lightly

boned.
Sizes, 19 to 30 $6.50

The Fasso, Briseis, Style 154

Low bust, extra long skirt, heavily boned;
suitable for medium or stout figures.

Sizes, 21 to 32 $14. 50

White or pink cotton and silk

broche; sizes, 191032 ... 22.50

The Fasso, Byrsa, Style 185

Low bust, long, slightly curved waist

;

long hips and back.

White coutil; sizes, 191030 . $16.50

The Fasso, Adad, Style 160

Low bust, long hips and back
; designed

for medium figures.

White coutil; sizes, 19 to 32 . $12.50
White broche; 1910 30 . . 14.50

Mille Raies' Tricot, Style 1806 Bis

A resting corset ; low bust, extra long over hips, very soft and pliable

;

suitable for average figures.

White; sizes, 191030 $19.50
Pink

;
sizes, 19 to 27 1 9-5°

Style 1806. Similar model, not so long over hips and back.
White only; sizes, 19 to 28 $18.50

Style 675/5

Corset Belt, made of tricot, very light boning, narrow elastic around
top, lacing at bottom of front steel; suitable for all kinds of sports;

pairs supporters attached ; white only
;
sizes, 1 8 to 28

Same as above, with deeper elastic at top; sizes, 18 to 28 .

Style 688
Corset made of tricotine, extremely low, very long, lace trimmed;
supporters attached; no boning on front, 1 side steel on hip; ;

for dancing, evening wear, etc.; white or pale pink
;
sizes, 19 to 28

SS.so

8.50

2 pairs

uitable

$7-5°

id 35c; side steels, pair, 20c, 25c, 30c. and 35c.

mention the style of corset, also the length of side

Front steels, pair, 25c. a

In ordering steels, please

steels desired.

IMPORTED NOVELTIES
Special attention is directed to a new line of Peau de Suede, Tricotine, Elastic

Goods and Hand-embroidered Bust Supporters maintained in stock.
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THE ESNAH AND
B. A. & CO. (OWN
MAKE) CORSETS

V

\
The E:

720

721

1506

10 to 30. French
low bust, very long

515.00

25

10.50

STYLE 1507

723

isnah, Style

Sizes,

coutil
;

and close-fitting hips and
back ; for medium figures .

Sizes, 18 to 30. B.A.&Co.
(own make), style 56A

;

French coutil; extreme low
bust; long, straight hips and
back ; slender and medium
figures; white 8.00

Sizes, 18 to 28. The Esnah,
style 1 50S A, similar in shape

! \, (
to No. 721, white broche,

I
$13.25; pink broche . . 13.25

The Esnah, Style 1 507

723 Sizes, 19 to 30. French
coutil, low bust, long hips

;

average figures; white . . $12.00

724 Bust Supporter, all-over imitation Irish lace, buttoned
in front, no opening at back

;
sizes, 34 to 46 . . .

725 Sizes, 22 to 33. Equestrian Belt, suitable for riding,

golfing and all out-door sports
;
plain white batiste .

726 Sizes, 34 to 46. Hand-embroidered Linen Bust Sup-
porter, trimmed with real Cluny lace

;
open front . .

727 Sizes, 19 to 36. B. A. & Co. (own make), style 63
French coutil; front steel 12 inches, medium bust,

long over hips and back, lacing below front steel ; for

stout figures ; white 10.50

728 Sizes, 19 to 30. B. A. & Co. (own make), style 62
French coutil or batiste ; front steel 10% inches,

medium low bust
;
long over hips and back, lacing below

front steel; for slender and medium figures ; white

729 Sizes, 20 to 32. B. A. & Co. (own make), style 40 LH,
French coutil ; low bust, long close-fitting hips, for

average and large figures; white

730 Sizes, 36 to 46. Linen Bust Supporter, style 1975
bis

;
hand-embroidered, trimmed with real Cluny lace

;

closed front, buttoned in back 18.00

730A Same as above, buttoned in front 18.00

Styles Not Illustrated

731 Sizes, iSto 26. B.A.&Co.
(own make), style 55,
French coutil; low bust,

long and close-fitting hips

and back ; for medium
figures

732 Sizes, 19 to 28. B. A. &
Co. (own make), style 54,
French coutil; medium
bust, long hips ; for slender
and average figures ; wyhite

733 Sizes, 23 to 30. Maternity
Corset, French coutil

;

length of front, 14 inches
;

with elastic bands on either

side of front steel ; laced on
sides and in back ; white .

733A Sizes, 31 to 34. Same style

as above

734 Sizes, 18 to 26. The Esnah,
1504A, French coutil; very
low bust and long hips

;

for slender and medium
figures; white 10.50

8.50

12.50

725

7.50

8.75

7.85

9.00
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736a

736b

737

WOMEN'S CORSETS, BRASSIERES
ACCESSORIES

AND

Sizes, 18 to 30. Coulil Corset; front steel, lo}i inches;
girdle top, very long at sides; for slender and medium figures;

white $3-S°
Similar style, longer in back, cotton batiste 3.50
Same as No. 736A, in cotton broche 5.50
Sizes, 19 to 26. Batiste Broche Corset, very low bust, long
straight hips and back; for slender and medium figures;

white and pink 6.00

Sizes, 18 to 26. Coutil Corset; front steel, 10 '2 inches;
girdle top, long at sides and in back; for slender figures;

hose supporters attached ; white 1.50

Sizes, 32 to 46. Bust Supporter, tight fitting, open front,

laced at back ; made of fine muslin and lace trimmed . . . .50

Sizes, 19 to 26. Batiste Corset; front steel, 11 inches; very
low bust ; medium long over hips and back ; band of elastic

across top under arm; for slender figures ; white .... 1.50

Sizes, 23 to 32. Maternity Corset, coutil
;
length of front, 1

5

inches; elastic bands at front, laced on sides and in back ; white 3.00
Sizes, 19 to 26. Cotton Broche ; front steel, 10 inches, with
elastic gores at top, low bust

; long straight hips with lacing

at bottom of front steel, highly boned ; for slender and
medium figures 5.00

743 Sizes, 32 to 46. Brassiere;

Cluny and imitation filet

lace ; lined with net, under
arm shields, fine net
sleeves; fastens with hooks
and eyes down front ; white

Elastic Corsets

744 Extra low bust, extra long
hips and back ; white
elastic; sizes, 21 to 28 . .

745 Elastic Enveloppante, or
hip and thigh confiner, in

open mesh elastic; can be
worn with or without corset;

lengths, 12, 13, 14 and 15
inches; sizes, 30 to 46, hip
measure, $15.00 to $16.50,

according to length.

74 5A Same as above, in mercer-
ized English elastic

;
sizes,

30 to 38, hip measure . .

746 Extreme low bust, medium
long hips and back, white
elastic; sizes, 20 to 2S .

Styles Not Illustrated

.50

$15.00

8.50

10.50

747

74S

749
75°

75-

753

Elastic Corset, style 1740, extreme low bust, long hips and
back; for golfing and sporting; white; sizes, 19 to 30 . . $17.50
Sizes, 22 to 36. "Nemo", style 326, low bust, batiste ; white 3.00

Sizes, 22 to 36. " Nemo", style 406, low bust, coutil ; white 4.00

Sizes, 18 to 24. Batiste Corset, 11 inches long, low bust,

slightly extended hips ; for misses and young ladies ; hose
supporters attached 1.15

Sizes, 32 to 46. Bust Supporter, tight fitting, closed front,

crossing at back; made of fine muslin and lace trimmed . .95

Sizes 18 to 24. Tape girdle, ii inches long; for slender

figures; hose supporters attached 1.25

Sizes, 20 to 26. "Nursing", 14 ji inches long; 5 hooks;
hose supporters attached 1.00

i 12

739
W. ft! 74:5
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WOMEN'S CORSETS, CORSET
WAISTS, BRASSIERES AND ACCES-

SORIES, ALSO MISSES' AND
CHILDREN'S WAISTS

When ordering Children's Waists, it is necessary that waist measure

as well as age should be given, as children's sizes vary in same age

759

760

761

761A
762

763

764

764A

76 S

766

7 66a

767

?(>(>

Sizes, 32 to 46.

ihite

Sizes, 18 to 28. Batiste Corset, front

steel, 9 inches, low bust and medium long

over hips and back ; for slender figures
;

-white $2.00

Sizes, 18 to 25. Coutil Corset "American
Lady '', model 236; low bust, long hips and
back ; for slender and average figures ; white 2.00

Sizes, 32 to 46. " Brassiere Directoire ", but-

toned at front and especially designed to

support the bust and hold the back straight

;

made of fine quality cambric, lace trimmed . 2.00

Sizes, 32 to 46. "Brassiere Directoire ", of

muslin, buttoned at front and lace trimmed 1.00

Sizes, 32 to 46. "Brassiere Directoire", of

fine muslin
;
open front, closed back ; elastic

under arm, assuring graceful poise with every

movement of the figure; hooks and eyes

down front; lace trimmed ; white. . . . 1.00

Brassiere, all-over embroidery ; hooks and eyes down front
;

55

7 56

757

757*

758

1.90

Sizes, 32 to 46. "Brassiere Directoire", made of fine open mesh material;

laces at back and fastens with hooks and eyes at front 1.50

Sizes, 20 to 28. Misses' Good Sense Boned Waist, of cotton batiste
; long

over hips ; suitable for ages 12 to 17 years 1.00

Same style, in coutil 1.00

Sizes, 20 to 26. Misses' "College Girl" Boned Waist, of fine batiste
;
length

at front, 13}^ inches; with a short (7-inch) front clasp ; white 1.50

Ages 12, 14, 16 and 1 8 years. Misses' Double V- Waist of light weight muslin,

puff -plaited bust ; buttoned front and closed back ; lace trimmed 75
Boys' Waists; age, 5 to 10, also 12 years; made of jean; buttoned front, with

suspender attachment in back -55

Similar style, made of fine batiste .45

.Sizes, 20 to 30. Women's Good Sense Waist, made of coutil ; white . . . 1.50

Sizes, 18 to 30. Tricot Corset, girdle top, long hips ; for slender and medium
figures; white 5.00

Sizes, 18 to 30. Tricot Corset, low bust, extra long hips ; for average

figures ; white 3-5°

Sizes, 24 to 34. Maternity Waist, buttoned front, laced on sides and in back 2.00

Styles Not Illustrated

768 Sizes, 32 to 46. Bust Supporter, made of fine muslin; length

atfront,5|2 inches; buttoned front and laced in back; white $1.50

769 Sizes, 32 to 46. Brassiere, made of net, trimmed with em-
broidered edging ; fine net sleeves and under arm shields

;

buttoned front and finished with tapes to tie around
waist; white $1.00

770 Sizes, 32 to 46. B. A. & Co. Brassiere, of fine

net, with under arm shields; closed back,

hooks and eyes down front; white, $2.00

770A Similar style, but plain finish at top;

white #1.50

771 Sizes, 21 to 30. Equipoise Waist, low
neck with removable bones; buttoned
front and laced in back; white, $2.25

771A Similar to No. 771, but extra low
neck, fine quality and pearl but-

tons ; white .... $3.00
77 in Sizes, 19 to 28. Women's

Good Sense Waist, of cotton

batiste, no shoulder straps;

white $1-50

A large variety of Corset Waistsfor
Women is constantly on hand ; also

Sacluts in various shapes. Bust Ex-
tenders and Shirt-waist Ruffles.

Hose Supporters, to sew on front of

Corsets, 35c. and 50c. ; of shirred ribbon,

75c. and $1.10. Hip Supporters, to sew
on side of Corset, 35c. and 60c ; of shirred

ribbon, $1 .00 and $1 .75 per pair.

N. B.— Any style Coutil Corset can
be altered for nursing, with laps,for
$1.00 extra.
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FRENCH UNDERWEAR
MADE ENTIRELY BY HAND

Especial attention is invited to a Superior Assortment of French

Hand-embroidered, Lace-trimmed and Embroidered and all

Lace-trimmed Underwear (made entirely by hand), which is

carried in stock and which can be furnished in separate pieces

or matched sets for Bridal Trousseaux, at moderate prices.

Initials, Monograms or Crests may be embroidered to order, for

which the newest designs are provided.

776 Night Gown, nainsook, laundered, hand-
embroidered; sizes, 14, 15 and 16 . . .$3.50

777 Night Gown, nainsook, laundered, hand-
embroidered; sizes, 14, 15 and 16 ... 4.50

778 Night Gown, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-
embroidered; sizes, 14, 15 and 16 . . -3-75

779 Night Gown, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-
embroidered; sizes, 14, 15 and 16 ... 3.75
Night Gown, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-
embroidered

;
sizes, 14 and 15 2.65

Drawers, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-
embroidered; lengths, 23 and 25 ... . 1.45

782 Drawers, nainsook, laundered, hand-em-
broidered; lengths, 23 and 25 2.75

783 Drawers, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-em-
broidered; lengths, 23 and 25 1.25

784 Drawers, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-
embroidered; lengths. 23 and 25 .... 1.85

785 Drawers, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-em-
broidered, circular shape

;
lengths, 23 and 25 1.75

786 Drawers, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-em-
broidered, lengths, 21 and 23 1.75

787 Combination Corset Cover and Drawers,
nainsook, unlaundered, hand-emb.; 36,38,40 4.50

788 Combination Corset Cover and Drawers,
nainsook, laundered, hand-emb.; 36, 38, 40 3.75
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79°

791

792

793

794

795

796

797

798

799

800

FRENCH UNDERWEAR
MADE ENTIRELY BY HAND

(Continued)

In addition to the Hand-made French Underwear illustrated,

there are many other styles which can be supplied, including

the more elaborately embroidered or lace-trimmed garments.

Descriptions, etc., of these will be promptly sent upon receipt

of request, giving particulars of requirements and approximately

the amount it is desired to expend.

Chemise, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-
embroidered

;
sizes, 40, 42 and 46

Chemise, nainsook, laundered, hand-em-
broidered; sizes, 40, 42, 44 and 46 .

Chemise, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-

embroidered
;
sizes, 40, 42, 44 and 46

Combination Corset Cover and Drawers
nainsook, unlaundered, hand-embroidered
sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44
Chemise, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-

embroidered; sizes, 40, 42 and 44
Combination Corset Cover and Drawers
nainsook, laundered, hand - embroidered
sizes, 36, 3S, 40 and 42
Corset Cover, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-
embroidered, low neck; sizes, 36, 38 and 40 1.55

Petticoat, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-

embroidered, without under-ruffle ; lengths,

38 and 41 3.25

Petticoat, nainsook, laundered, hand-em-
broidered, flat shape; lengths, 36 and 38 3.75
Petticoat, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-

embroidered, flat shape
,

lengths, 36, 38
and 41 2.95

Corset Cover, nainsook, unlaundered, hand-

embroidered; sizes, 36, 38 and 40. . . . 1.25
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801 Night Gown, of nainsook, yoke of Valenciennes
lace and Swiss embroidery insertions with em-
broidery beading and ribbon; sizes, 14, 15 and
16 inches , $3.95

802 Night Gown, of nainsook, trimmed w ith dotted
embroidery and ribbon; sizes, 14 and 16 inches i.6g

803 Night Gown, of nainsook, trimmed with Valenciennes and Cluny lace inser-

tions; sizes, 14, 15 and 16 inches $1.15

803A Same style ; in extra size, 18 inches 1.45

804 Night Gown, of nainsook, trimmed u ith Valenciennes lace insertions and em-
broidery ; to match chemilette No. 913, page 72; sizes, 14, 15, i6and 17 inches $1.65

805 Night Gown, of nainsook, Valenciennes lace insertions and embroidery
medallions; sizes, 14. 15 and 16 inches 2.25

Night Gown, of cambric, trimmed with embroidery ; 14, 15 and 16 inches $2.85
Night Gown, of cambric, trimmed w ith linen lace and embroidery inser-
tions

;
sizes, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 inches 1.90

Night Gown, of nainsook, edge ofembroidery with.ribbon drawn through;
sizes, 14, 15 and 16 inches 95
Night Gown, of nainsook, open front, Valenciennes lace insertions and
tucks; sizes, 14, 15 and 16 inches 3.45

809A Same style as illustra-

tion No. 809, in extra size,

18 inches .... $3.75
810 Night Gown, of cam-
bric or muslin, with scal-

loped edge andfeather
sizes, 14, 15, 16 and

810A Same style;
18 inches . . .

stitching;

17 inches
• JI.9S
xtra size,

• • 2.25

811 Night Gown, of nainsook, Valenciennes lace and embroidery insertions; sizes, 14.

15 and 16 inches • • • S2-95

812 Night Gown, of nainsook, imitation torchon lace, embroidery beading and ribbon ;

sizes, 14, 15 and 16 inches 2-9S

812A Same style: extra size, 18 inches 3-3°

813 Night Gown, of cambric, hemstitched band and scalloped edge; 13, 14. 15. 16. 17 m. 1.65

8i3ASame style as No. 813; extra size, 18 inches . . . $1.90
813U Same stvle, in muslin ; sizes, 11, 14, 15, 16 and 17 in. 1.45
S14 Night Gown, of nainsook, collar of embroidery;

Valenciennes lace ruffle on collar, sleeves and down
front

j
sizes, 14, 15 and 16 inches 3.90
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820 Out-door Sleeper, of striped outing flannel, made with pockets
for feet and detachable hood; sizes, 14, 15 atid 16 inches . . , $1.50

822 Night Gown, of cambric, trimmed with embroidery; sizes, 14,

15 and 16 inches 2.50
822 a Same style; extra size, iS inches 2.75

823 Night Gown, of muslin, tucked yoke and trimmed with
scalloped edge

;
sizes, 14, 15, 16 and 17 inches 1.00

823A Same style and size as above, neck cut V 1.00

824 Night Gown, of nainsook, trimmed with Valenciennes lace
and embroidery insertions

;
sizes, 14, 15 and 16 inches. . . . $3.95

824A Same style; in extra size, 18 inches 4.25

825 Night Gown, of nainsook, trimmed with Valenciennes lace and
embroidery

;
sizes, 14 and 16 inches 3.90

S26 Night Gown, of nainsook, trimmed with Valenciennes lace and
embroidery insertions and embroidery medallions; sizes, 14,

15 and 16 inches 2.90
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830 Sacque, of blanket cloth, trimmed with self-color satin
;
colors,

light and gobelin blue, gray or rose; sizes, 36 to 44-inch bust $2 25
S3 1 Dressing Sacque, of outing flannel, collar and sleeves trimmed

with satin ribbon ; sizes, 36 to 44-inch bust 1.45
832 Dressing Sacque, of albatross, collar and cuffs embroidered in

white
; colors, blue, pink, lavender

;
sizes, 36 to 46-inch bust 3.0,5

T

S33 Bed Sacque. of white albatross, with blue, pink or lavender
silk lining; trimmed with satin ribbon and hand-faggoting;
sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust $6.90

834 Bed Sacque, of albatross, China silk lined, hemstitched
hem on collar, sleeves and down front; colors, blue, pink or
white 3.85

835 Dressing Sacque, of dotted
challts, trimmed with band
feather-stitching and ribbon;
elastic at belt;36t044-in. bust;

colors, light or dark blue and
pink with white dot, also white

836

837

irith black dot $4.75

Dressing Sacque, of crepe de chine, trimmed with cream lace;

colors, pink, blue, peach or white : sizes, 36 to 40-inch bust . 512.75

Dressing Sacque, of crepe de chine, plaited net ruffle
;
colors,

pink, blue or white ; sizes, 36 to 40-inch bust 4.90

Dressing Sacque, of albatross, striped voile collar, trimmed
with VaT. lace; colors, blue, pink, lavender; 3 to 42-in. bust 4 50

839 Corset Cover, of nainsook, embroidery trimmed ; sizes, 36, 38,

40, 42, 44 and 46-inch bust $ ,75

840 Bodice, of nainsook, trimmed with wide buttonhole beading,

ribbon drawn through, Valenciennes lace insertion, ribbon

over shoulders; sizes, 36 to 44-inch bust 2.25

S41 Corset Cover, of nainsook, trimmed with Valenciennes lace and
embroidery medallions ; sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44-inch bust $1-4$

842 Corset Cover, of cambric, fitted model, trimmed with linen

lace ; sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46-inch bust 1.10

843 Corset Cover, of nainsook, trimmed with embroidery ;
sizes,

36, 38, 40, 42 and 44-inch bust t.t$
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844 Brassiere Corset Cover, of heavy linen and imitation Cluny
lace; sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44-inch bust #3.00

845 Corset Cover, of nainsook, trimmed with Valenciennes lace
insertions and embroidery medallions ; 36, 38, 40, 42, 44-in. bust .85

846 Corset Cover, of nainsook, trimmed with Valenciennes lace and

medallions of embroidery ; sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44-inch bust $ 1.65

847 Corset Cover, nainsook, Val. lace ; lace and embroidery in-

sertions ; sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44-inch bust 55
848 Corset Cover, nainsook, Swiss embroidery medallions and

Val. lace insertions ; sizes, 36, 38, 40. 42 and 44-inch bust . 2.35

849 Knee-length Petticoat, cambric, open embroidery rurrle, hem-
stitched hem above ; waist, 32 inches ; lengths, 25 and 27 inches $1.25

849A Same as above, extra size; waist, 40 in.; lengths, 25 and 27 in. 1.45

850 Petticoat, nainsook, deep shadow lace flounce, and ribbon
rosettes, with net underlay; waist, 32 inches; lengths, 36, 38,
40 and 42 inches 3.25

851

851A
852

852A

Petticuat, cambric, dotted embroidery ruffle, with underlay;
waists, 26, 28 and 32 inches

;
lengths, 36, 3S, 40 and 42 inches

Same, extra size; waists, 36 and 40 in.: lengths, 3S and 40 in.

Petticoat, nainsook, tambour embroidery ruffle, with underlay;
waists, 28 and 32 inches ; lengths, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches
Same as above, in extra size: waist, 36 in.: lengths, 38 and 40 in.

2.00

4- 50

Petticoat, cambric, open embroidery ruffle, with underlay;

waists, 28 and 34 inches ; lengths, 36, 3S, 40 and 42 inches . .

Petticoat, nainsook, trimmed with Valenciennes lace, and
points of embroidery with ribbon through, with net underlay ;

waist, 32 inches; lengths, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches . . . .

M-45
855 Knee-length Petticoat, cambric, tambour embroidery rurrle,

veining above: waist, 32 inches : lengths, 25 and 27 inches . $1.50
S55A In nainsook, extra size ; waist, 36 inches ; lengths, 25 and 27 . 1.85

856 Petticoat, cambric, Valenciennes lace insertions, with underlay;
waist, 32 inches

;
lengths, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 2.90

856A Same, extra size; waist, 40 inches; lengths, 38 and 40 inches . 3.75
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WOMEN'S DRAWERS AND
CHEMISES

{Illustrated on pages yo and yi)

The lengths that can be furnished in Drawers are stated

with each style advertised and indicate measurements taken

at the side of leg. Chemises are measured according to

band size, i. e., around shoulders; untnmmed skirts are

44 inches in length ; trimmed skirts, 42 inches. Vest

Chemises, i. e., short, 32 inches long.

870 Drawers, nainsook, trimmed with Valenciennes lace; open

only ; lengths, 21 and 23 inches 5**35

871 Drawers, nainsook, embroidery trimmed; open or closed;

lengths, 23 and 25 inches 1.45

871A Same style, in extra size; open or closed; lengths, 23 and

25 inches 1.55

872 Drawers, nainsook, trimmed with embroidery; open or closed ;

lengths, 21, 23 and 25 inches 1.95

872A Same style, in extra size; open or closed; lengths, 23 and

25 inches 2.15

872B Same style as illustration No. 872, in double extra size
;
open

only; lengths, 23, 25 and 27 inches 2.30

873 Knickerbocker Drawers, nainsook, lace edge ; closed only . 1.25

874 Drawers, nainsook, plain scalloped ruffle; open or closed;

lengths, 2i, 23 and 25 inches 1.10

S75 Knickerbocker Drawers, nainsook, trimmed with dotted em-

broidery, ribbon drawn through buttonholes
; open or closed ;

length, 25 inches only 1.90

875A Same style, in extra size ;
open only 2.10

876 Drawers, nainsook, trimmed with Swiss embroidery and

Valenciennes lace insertions ; open or closed
;
lengths, 21, 23

and 25 inches 1.65

876A Same style as illustration No. 876, in extra size; open or

closed lengths, 23 and 25 inches #1-85

877 Drawers, cambric, embroidery trimmed ; open or closed

;

lengths, 23, 25 and 27 inches 55

877A Same style as No. 877, in extra size ; open or closed
;
lengths,

23, 25 and 27 inches 65

878 Drawers, batiste, trimmed with Valenciennes lace insertions
;

open only; lengths, 18, 21 and 23 inches 2.75

878A Same style, in extra size
; open only

;
lengths, 23 and 25 inches 3.00

879 Drawers, nainsook, open embroidery, insertion and ruffle;

open only; sizes, 23 and 25 inches 2 85

880 Drawers, nainsook, embroidery medallions and Valenciennes

lace insertions
;
open or closed

;
lengths, 23 and 25 inches . . 3.50

881 Drawers, nainsook, trimmed with Swiss embroidery and

Valenciennes lace insertions
;
open only ; lengths, 21, 23 and

25 inches 115

882 Drawers, Pride of the West muslin, trimmed with embroidery ;

open only; lengths, 23, 25 and 27 inches 1.15

883 Drawers, nainsook, trimmed with Swiss embroidery and

Valenciennes lace insertions ; open or closed ;
lengths, 21 and

23 inches 2.25

883A Same style, in extra size ; open only
; lengths, 23 and 25 inches 2 50

884 Drawers, cambric, trimmed with embroidery; open or closed
;

lengths, 23, 25 and 27 inches 1.35

8S4A Same style, in extra size; open or closed ; lengths, 23, 25 and

27 inches i-5°

884B Same as above, in double extra size; open only; lengths,

23, 25 and 27 inches 1.65

884c Same style as illustration No. S84, in triple extra size; open

only ; lengths, 25 and 27 inches 1.80

885 Drawers, batiste, trimmed with Swiss embroidery beading

with ribbon between insertion and edge of footing ; open

only; lengths, 21 and 23 inches 1.95

886 Knickerbocker Drawers, batiste, trimmed with Valen-

ciennes lace and ribbon ; open or closed ; lengths, 23 and

25 inches 1.65

886a Same style, in extra size; open only: lengths, 23 and 25 inches 1.80

8S7 Drawers, muslin, trimmed with embroidery; open or closed

;

lengths, 23, 25 and 27 inches .68

887A Same style, in extra size
;
open or closed ; lengths, 23, 25 and

27 inches -S5

887B Same style as illustration No. 887, in double extra size ; open

only ; lengths, 23, 25 and 27 inches 95

888 Drawers, cambric, embroidery trimmed; open or closed;

lengths, 23 and 25 inches 1.25

889 Drawers, in cambric, plain scalloped ruffle; open or closed;

lengths, 23 and 25 inches 1.00

890 Drawers, cambric, embroidery trimmed; open or closed

;

lengths, 23 and 25 inches i.xb

S90A Same style, in extra size ; open or closed ; lengths, 23 and

25 inches 1.25

891 Chemise, nainsook, Valenciennes lace insertions, feather-

stitched strip between ; sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust 2.25

891A Same as above, extra size ; 44-inch bust 2.50

892 Chemise, cambric, scalloped embroidery edge, with ribbon ;

sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust .S5

892A Same as above, in nainsook; sizes, 34 to 42-inch bust ... .95

893 Chemise, nainsook, Valenciennes lace insertion and edge;

sizes, 34 to 42-inch bust 1. 10

893A Same as above, extra size ; 44-inch bust 1.25

894 Chemise, nainsook, Valenciennes lace insertions and em-

broidery medallions; Valenciennes insertion and edge on

bottom ;
sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust 2.10

Not Illustrated

895 Princess Slip, messaline, princess model, low neck, lace

beading, ribbon and Valenciennes edge ; colors, pink, white

or black ; skirt length, 40 inches
;

sizes, 36 to 42 inches bust

measure, $4.90 ; sizes, 44 and 46 inches bust measure . . . $5.90

896 Petticoat, pique, scalloped edge; waist, 2S and 32 inches;

lengths, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 1.50

896A Same style as above, in cambric, with double panel in front,

waist, 30 and 32 inches
;
lengths, 36, 38 and 40 inches . . . 1,15

S97 Chemise, cambric, with corded band and embroidery edge ;

sizes, 34 to 42 inches bust measure r.io

898 Fitted Corset Covers, cambric, high V-neck in front, em-

broidery trimmed ; sizes, 36 to 46 inches bust measure, 65c. and .95

899 Sanitary Drawers; sizes, small, medium or large; seat reinforced

with washable rubber ; nainsook, $1.45 and $1.90; china silk . 4.00
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CHEMISES
AND
COMBINATIONS

Combination (corset cover and skirt or corset cover
and drawers), nainsook, embroidery trimmed;
sizes, 36 to 44-incli bust $1.50
Chemilette (corset cover and drawers), nainsook,
princess model, Valenciennes lace medallions and
insertions; sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust 2.go

9x1A Combination, same as above (corset cover and skirt)

cess model or with waistline ; sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust . . . #2.90
912 Chemilette (corset cover and drawers), nainsook, Valenciennes

lace and embroidery insertions, lace shoulder straps ; drawers
trimmed with Valenciennes lace, embroidery beading and
ribbon ; sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust 4.90

913 Chemilette (corset cover and drawers), nainsook, trimmed
with Valenciennes lace, embroidery and ribbon; to match
gown No. 804, page 66; sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust 1.65

914 Combination (corset cover and open or closed drawers, or

corset cover and skirt), nainsook, dotted embroidery insertion

and edge ; drawers trimmed with dotted embroidery ruffle ;

sizes, 36 to 40-inch bust 2.25

915 Chemilette (corset cover and drawers), batiste lace insertions

and embroidery; sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust . . 3.95

916 Chemilette (corset cover and drawers), nainsook, Valenciennes
lace insertions and embroidery medallions ;

sizes, 36 to 42-inch

bust . . 3-5°

917 Combination (corset cover and drawers or corset cover and
skirt), nainsook, Valenciennes lace insertions and embroidery
medallions ; sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust $2.45

917A Same as above, with closed drawers ; sizes, 36 to 40-inch bust 2.75

918 Combination (corset cover and envelope drawers), nainsook,
Valenciennes lace insertions and embroidery medallions ; sizes,

36 to 42-inch bust 2.25

919 Envelope Chemise, nainsook, Valenciennes lace medallions

and insertions; sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust 2.90

919A Same as above, in extra size, 44-inch bust 3.25

920 Envelope Chemise, nainsook, Valenciennes lace insertion,

beading, ribbon and edge ;
sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust .... 1.65

921 Envelope Chemise, nainsook, Valenciennes lace and em-
broidery insertions

;
sizes, 36 to 40-inch bust 1.95

NOTE— In ordering Chemises by mail kindly mention bust measurement
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*: SPECIAL '

934 Gown, of crepe de

chine,trimmed withVal-

enciennes lace; colors,

white or pink; sizes,

14 and 16 inches, at the

special price of . $4-9°

WOMEN'S CREPE DE CHINE AND
SILK UNDERWEAR

The sizes which can be furnished are stated in each description

930 Gown, of soft finished washable taffeta,

colors, white or pink; sizes, 14 and 16 . $7-7$

931 Bodice, of crepe de chine, shadow lace

top
;
colors, white or pink

;
sizes, 36 to

44-inch bust

932 Bodice, of crepe de chine, shadow lace yoke
and sleeves; white only; sizes, 36 to 44-inch bust

933 Bodice, of soft finish washable taffeta, elastic

at waist; Valenciennes lace points; colors,

white or pink; sizes, 36 to 44-inch bust

935 Gown, of crepe de chine, trimmed with Valenci-

ennes lace; colors, white or pink; sizes, 14
and 16 inches

936 Corset Cover, of China silk; colors, white or
black; sizes, 36 to 44-inch bust

937 Chemilette, of crepe de chine ; knickerbocker
drawers; colors, white or pink; sizes, 36 to

44-inch bust 5.50

93S Knickerbocker Drawers, of crepe de chine,

trimmed with Valenciennes lace points
;
colors,

white or pink 4-95

939 Knickerbocker Drawers, of crepe de chine,

colors, white, pink or black 2.90

$ -95

1.65

2-95

5.90

3-5°

Not Illustrated

940 Albatross Night Gown, high neck, small turn-

over collar, tucked front, long sleeves; colors,

white or pink; sizes, 14 and 16 inches . . . $5.25

941 Albatross Gown, with V-neck front; colors,

white or pink
;
sizes, 14 and 16 inches . . . 6.25

942 Pullman or Traveling Robe, of natural color

pongee, border of dotted navy blue silk with

envelope holder
;
sizes, 36 to 42-inch bust . . 10.00

943 Flannel Dressing Sacque, high neck, small

turnover collar and cuffs with scalloped edge,

long sleeves; colors, blue, pink or gray; sizes,

36 to 42-inch bust 5 90

944 China Silk Lining Corset Cover, low neck,

short sleeves with shield, open front; black or

white; sizes, 36 to 40-inch bust 2 75
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WOMEN'S KNITTED UNDERWEAR
Every style of Knitted Undergarments for women's wear is maintained in

stock and supplied in the most desirable fabrics, both of foreign and American

manufacture, including all silk, silk mixed, merino and cotton. Exclusive hand-

embroidered designs in French Gauze Silk Vests, also Dr. Deimel's Linen

Mesh Underwear for women and children, Gauze Weight Underwear is also

carried in stock all seasons of the year.

Especial attention is directed to

the B. ALTMAN & CO. make of

M erino U nderwear,"BETALPH",
manufactured of selected wool of

fine fiber, and possessing a su-

perior texture and finish.

B. A. 4 co.

WOMEN'S VESTS, DRAWERS, TIGHTS AND BusT; 34 36 38 40 4 2 44 46
BLOOMERS si/i . 28 ju 1 2 34 36 183° 1 n

Italian Silk Vests, embroidered front, Valenciennes lace edge, low neck, no
1 1

" 1 ' \ t ^ 'W 1 1 1 1 1 S t t" ' 1 t R I 1BlvCVCO) A3 UlUOllalvll • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • $3.90 $3-9° $3-90 #3-9° #3-90

95 1 Italian Silk Vests, embroidered front, low neck, no sleeves, as illustrated . . 2-75 2.75 2.75 2-75 2-75

95 2 Swiss Ribbed Cotton, band top, low neck, no sleeves •45 •45 •45 •45 •45 $45 5-45

953 Swiss Ribbed Lisle, fine quality, low neck, no sleeves •55 •55 •55 55 •55 •55 •55

954 Ribbed Cotton, heavy, high neck, long sleeves •5° .50 •5° .50 •5° .60 .60

955 Swiss Ribbed Merino Wool, high neck and long sleeves 1 .00 I .00 1 .00 1 .00

956 Swiss Ribbed Merino Wool, finer quality, high neck and long sleeves . 1 . 20 1 . 20 I .20 1.20 1 -35 T *? C

957 Swiss Ribbed Merino Wool, finer quality, high neck and short sleeves I . I O 1 . 1 I . I 1. 10 1.25 1.25

958 Swiss Ribbed Merino Wool, finer quality, low neck, no sleeves QO 00 on 00 .90 1.05 IOC'•u 5

959 Swiss Ribbed Silk and Wool, fine quality, high neck and long sleeves . . 1 6c i 6c i 6c 1.65 '•75 1 -75

960 Swiss Ribbed Silk and Wool, fine quality, high neck and short sleeves . T C C t r c 1 -55 1 55 i.6S I.O5

961 Swiss Ribbed Silk and Wool, fine quality, low neck, no sleeves 1 T 1 CJJ TIC i-35 1.45 T A C1 .4 "j

962 Swiss Ribbed Silk and Wool, finest quality, heavier, low neck, no sleeves . '•75 i-75 i-75 '75 i-75 1.85 I.85

963 1.90 1.90 1 90 1.90

964 Swiss Ribbed Silk, low neck, no sleeves .CKy j .0 ^•y j •yj •95 •95 .QC

965 '•35 I.35 I-3S I.35 '•35 M5 I.45

966 Swiss Ribbed Silk, fine quality, very heavy, low neck, no sleeves .... 2 90 2.90 2.90 2.90 2.90 2.90 2.90

967 1.70 I.70 I.70 I.70 1.70 !-95 I.95

968 Italian Silk Vests, plain, with band top, low neck, no sleeves, white or pink . 2.75 2.75 2.75 2 -75 2-75 2 -75

969 Swiss Ribbed Cotton, bodice top .30 .30 .30 •3° •3° .40 .40

970 Swiss Ribbed Cotton, low neck, no sleeves •35 •35 •35 •35 •35 •35 .3 5

97i 2 -35 2 35 2.35 2.35 2 -35

972 2.75 2.75 2 -75 2.75 2.75

973 Italian Silk Bloomers, white, black or colors 3-75' 3-75 3-75 375 3-75

974 Ribbed Cotton Tights, light weight, knee or ankle length .50 •5° .50 .50 .50 .60 .60

975 Ribbed Cotton Tights, heavy, knee or ankle length •5° •5° .50 •50 •5° .60 .60

976 Swiss Ribbed Cotton Tights, heavy, ankle length 1 .10 1 .10 1. 10 1 . 1 1. 10 1.25 1.25

977 Swiss Ribbed Merino Wool Tights, knee or ankle length, 1.45 i-45 1.45 1.45 1.45 1 .45 1.45

978 Swiss Ribbed Merino Wool Tights, finer quality, knee or ankle length . . '75 !-75 i-75 i-75 i-75 1.90 1.90

979 Ribbed Merino Wool Tights, black, knee or ankle length, open or closed . 2.25 2.25 2.25 2.25 2.25 2.25

980 Swiss Ribbed Silk and Wool Tights, fine quality, knee or ankle length . . 2.75 2.75 2-75 2.75 2.75 2 75 2 -75

981 2.90 2.90 2.90 2 90 2.90

982 Swiss Ribbed Silk Tights, fine quality, very heavy, knee or ankle length . . 4-75 4-75 4-75 4-75 4-75

VESTS, High Neck and Long Sleeves

983 Merino, medium weight, for fall and light winter wear $ 7° t -75 $ .80 $ -85 $ -9°

984 Merino, medium weight, regular made .90 .90 .90 .90 .90 $ 1 .00 $1.10

985 Merino, heavy, three-quarters wool, fine quality, full regular made . . . i.6S 1 .65 1.65 165 1.65 1.85 1.95

986 B. Altman & Co. Brand (Betalph), extra quality, medium weight, full regular

made 2.00 2.10 2.20 2.30 2.40 2.50 2.60

987 B. Altman & Co. Brand (Betalph), extra quality, heavy weight, full regular

2.20 2.30 2.40 2.50 2.60 2.70 2.80

DRAWERS
988 $ -75 $ .80 $ .85 $ -9°

989 Merino, medium weight, regular made, ankle length $ .90 .90 .90 .90 .90 $1 .00 gl.IO

990 Merino, heavy, three-quarters wool, fine quality, full regular made, ankle

1.65 165 i.6S 1.65 1.65 1.85 1.95

991 B. All man & Co. Brand (Betalph), extra quality, medium weight, full regular

made, ankle length 2.10 2.20 2.30 2.40 2.50 2.60 2.70

992 B. Altman & Co. Brand (Betalph), extra quality, heavy weight, full regular

made, ankle length 2.30 2.40 2.50 2.60 2.70 2.80 2.90
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KNITTED UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN
Bust :

S 1Z [•
:UNION SUITS (Vests and Drawers Combined)

993 Ribbed Cotton, low neck, no sleeves, knee length, light weight ....
994 Ribbed Cotton, high neck, long or short sleeves, ankle length ....
995 Ribbed Cotton, low neck, with short or no sleeves, knee or ankle length

996 Swiss Ribbed Cotton, light weight, low neck, no sleeves, knee length

997 Swiss Ribbed Cotton, light weight, low neck, no sleeves, ankle length .

998 Swiss Ribbed Cotton, heavy, low neck, no sleeves, knee or ankle length

999 Swiss Ribbed Cotton, heavy, low neck, no sleeves, ankle length .

1000 Ribbed Cotton, light weight, low neck, no sleeves, knee length ....
1001 Ribbed Cotton, fine quality, low neck no sleeves, knee length ....
1002 Ribbed Cotton, light weight, fine quality, knee length, low neck, no sleeves

1003 Swiss Ribbed Cotton, high neck and three-quarter sleeves, ankle length

1004 Ribbed Merino Wool, high neck and long sleeves, ankle length

1005 Plain Merino, medium weight, high neck and long or short sleeves .

1006 Swiss Ribbed Merino Wool, high neck and long sleeves

1007 Swiss Ribbed Merino Wool, high neck and long sleeves, ankle length

1008 Swiss Ribbed Merino Wool, high neck and short sleeves, ankle length

1009 Ribbed Merino Wool, low neck, no sleeves, ankle length

1010 Ribbed Merino Wool, low neck, no sleeves, knee length
1011 Swiss Ribbed Merino Wool, low neck, no sleeves, knee or ankle length
10 1 2 Swiss Ribbed Silk and Wool, low neck, no sleeves, ankle length . .

1013 Swiss Ribbed Silk and Wool, finer, low neck, no sleeves, ankle length

1014 Ribbed Silk, low neck', no sleeves, ankle length
10

1
5 Ribbed Silk, low neck, no sleeves, knee length

10 1 6 Swiss Ribbed Silk, fine quality, high neck and long sleeves, ankle length

1017 Swiss Ribbed Silk, fine quality, high neck and short sleeves, ankle length
1018 Swiss Ribbed Silk, fine quality, low neck, no sleeves, ankle length

1019 Ribbed Silk, white or flesh, low neck, no sleeves, ankle length . .

1020 Ribbed Silk, white or flesh, low neck, no sleeves, knee length .

1 02 1 Venetian Silk, band top, low neck, no sleeves, knee length
1022 Italian Silk, hemstitched band, low neck, no sleeves, knee length .

CORSET COVERS AND BODY BANDS

34

(Continued)

36 3 40 42 44 46

28

$ .50

1 .00

1 .00

1.25

1.50

1.25

i-75

i-75

2.25

2.90

1.65

i-75

1 .90

2.25

3-25

2.90

2.50

2.25

2 75
3- 5°

4-75
3-90

3 75
4- 75
4.50

3-9°

6.90

6.50

3-45

5- 25

3 2 34

5 .50

1 .00

1 .00

1.25

1.50

1.25

'•75

175
2 25
2.90

,.65

i-75

2.10

2.25

3-25

2.90

2.50

2.25

2.75

3- 5°

4- 75
3-9°

3-75
4-75
4.50
3-9o

6.90

6.50

345
5- 25

5°
00
00
2 5

5°
25

75

75
2 5

90
65

75
3°
2 5
2 5

90
5°
2 5

75
5°

75
<>

75
75
5°

90
6.90
' 5°

5 -5°

1.00
1 .00

1.25

1.50

1 25
r -7S
1 75
2.25

2.90

..65

1-7 5

2.50

2.25

3 2 5

2.90

2.50

2.25

2- 75
3- 5°

475
3-9°

375
475
4.50

3-9°

6.90

6.50

3-45

5-25

36

I .50

1.00

1.25

1.50

1.25

175
175
2 25
2.90

1.65

175
2.70

2.25

3- 2 5

2.90

2.50

2- 25
275
3- 50

475
3 9°

375
475
4 50

3-9°

6 90
6.50

3 45
5- 2 S

38

5 .50

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.50

1 75
2 00
2.50

3-25

75

•5°

5°

25

75
•50

.00

40

$ .50

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.50

175
2.00

2.50

3-25

•75

2.50

3-5°

3- 2 5

2.75

2.50

3.00

5.00

1023 Ribbed Cotton Corset Covers, high neck and three-quarter sleeves . $ .50 $ .50 $ -5° $ -5° $ .50

1024 Swiss Ribbed Cotton Corset Covers, high neck and long sleeves .... 75 75 •75 75 75
1025 Swiss Ribbed Merino Wool Corset Covers, high neck and long sleeves 1. 10 1. 10 1. 10 1. 10 1. 10 $ 1.25 $1 25
1026 Swiss Ribbed Silk Corset Covers, high neck and three-quarter sleeves . 1 -75 '75 1-75 1-75 175
1027 Italian Silk Corset Covers, high neck and long sleeves, buttoned down

3-90 3-90 3-90 3-9° 3 90
1028 Ribbed Wool Bands, white or natural gray •55 •55 •55 •55 •55 •55 •55

WOMEN'S FLANNEL UNDERSKIRTS
1029 Striped Flannelette, pink and white or blue and white, with ruffle

1030 Striped Flannelette; colors, pink and white or blue and white; embroidered edge
1031 Striped Scotch Flannel

;
colors, pink and white or blue and white ; embroidered ruffle . . .

1032 Flannel; white or gray; embroidered edge

1033 Flannel, with embroidered ruffle

1034 An assortment of exclusive designs in machine and hand-embroidered underskirts, $2.90, #3-75

? -5°

•65

1.65

1.95
2.25

4.50

io35

1036

1037
1038
1039
1040
104

1

1042

1043
1044
1045
1046

1047

1049
1050
1051

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' KNITTED UNDERWEAR
Vests, high neck and long sleeves ; Pantalets, open at sides. When size is not known, state age

Sizes: 18 20 22 24 26 28 30

Ribbed Cotton Vests; also ankle or knee-length pantalets .... $ .40 $ .40 $ .40 $ .50 $ .50

Light Weight Ribbed Merino Vests; also ankle or knee-length
pantalets .45 .45 .55 .55 .65
Medium Weight Merino Vests .70 .75 .80 .85 .90
Pantalets, same quality as No. 1037, ankle or knee length . . . . $ .70 .75 .80 .85 .90 .95 1

Winter Weight Merino Vests, full fashioned 85 .95 1.05 1.15 1.25 1.35 1

Pantalets, same quality as No. 1039, ankle or knee length 95 1.05 1.15 1.25 1.35 1.45 1

Ribbed Merino Vests or Pantalets . • .85 .90 .95 1.00 1.05 1

Ribbed Silk and Wool Vests ; also ankle or knee-length pantalets . 1.10 1.20 1.30 1.40 1.50 1

B. Altman & Co. Brand (Betalph) Merino Vests, medium weight . . 1.35 1.45 1.55 1.65 1.75 1

Pantalets, same quality as No. 1043, ankle or knee length .... 1.35 1.45 1.55 1.65 1.75 1.85 1

B. Altman & Co. Brand (Betalph) Heavier Merino Vests .... 1.40 1.50 1.60 1.7c 1.80 1

Pantalets, same quality as No. 1045, ankle or knee length .... 1.40 1.50 1.60 1.70 1.80 1.90 2

Ribbed Cotton Union Suits, long sleeves, ankle length .85 .85 .85 .85 .85

Light Weight Merino Union Suits, high neck and short sleeves,

knee length 1.20 1.30 1.40 1.50 1.60

Winter Weight Merino Union Suits, long sleeves, ankle length . . 1.85 2.00 2.15 2.30 2.45
Ribbed Merino Union Suits, long sleeves, ankle length 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.75
Ribbed Silk and Wool Union Suits, long sleeves, ankle length . . 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75

.50 $ .50

.65 .65

.95 1.00

.00

45

55
10

60

85

95
90
,00

.85

•70

.60

•75

75

1. 15

1.95

2 05
2.00

2.10

1.80

175
275
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1063

KJ64

1065

1066

WOMEN'S, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SWEATERS, SCARFS, CAPS
GOLF VESTS, SHAWLS AND QUILTED VESTS

Plain Stitch Wool Sweaters, with collar, as illustrated, or
V-neck; sizes, 34 to 42 inches, bust measure; white gray or
tan $5-5°

Plain Stitch Wool Sweaters, with collar that can be worn
V-neck style, as illustrated, or buttoned up close to throat;
sizes, 36 to 42 inches, bust measure ; white, old blue or
maroon 6.25

Kancy Stitch Wool Sweaters, V-neck, as illustrated, or with
collar; sizes, 34 to 44 inches, bust measure; white, gray or
black 4.75

Ancona Wool Sweaters, as illustrated; sizes, 34 to 42 inches,
bust measure; plain rose or delft blue, also heather green and
brown mixture, with brown border, belt across the back . . 10.50

Scarfs, to match No. 1063 sweater, as illustrated 2.00

Caps, to match No. 1003 sweater, as illustrated 2.00

Fancy Stitch Wool Sweaters, with collar and belt as illus-

trated; sizes, 34 to 42 inches, bust measure; white, rose or

gray 5-5o

( 'hildren's Wool Sweaters, fancy stitch, with collar and belt,

as illustrated
;
sizes, 26 and 28

; white, tan, rose or old blue .

1067

1067 a Same style as the above
;
sizes, 30, 32 and 34 3.50

3-25

1068 Children's Plain Stitch Wool Sweaters, V-neck, as illustrated,

or with collar
;
sizes, 26 and 2S ; white, red, gray or tan . . $2.50

io68a Same styles as the above
;
sizes, 30, 32 and 34 2.75

Not Illustrated

N.75
1069 Sleeveless Wool Vests, double-breasted, to waistline; sizes,

36 to 42 inches, bust measure
;
white, gray or black ....

1070 Children's Ancona Wool Sweaters, with collar; heather
green and brown mixture, with brown border, also plain rose

or delft blue with a belt across the back ; sizes, 24, 26, 28 and 30 5.50

1070A Same style, as the above
; size, 32 5.90

1070B Same style, as No. 1070; size, 34 6.50

1070c Children's Caps, to match sweater No. 1070 . . ... 1.50

J070D Children's Scarfs, to match sweater No. 1070 1.50

Shawls and Quilted Vests

X071 Silk Quilted Vests, close fitting; black with lavender lining.

interlined with lamb's wool ; no sleeves, $3. 15; with sleeves . . $5.70

1072 Kmbroidered China Silk Shawls ; cream color ; $6.50, $8 50 . 10.25

1073 Wool Shawls ; cream color, $1.90 2.75
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AUTUMN AND WINTER DRESS FABRICS
IN COMPLETE VARIETY AND IN THE

LATEST TEXTURES, WEAVES AND COLORINGS

DRESS SILKS AND VELVETS. Fashionable Silk Materials for every dress requirement in a wide

range of Fabrics and Shades are shown. Many Exclusive Novelties especially confined to B. Altman

& Co. are included, among which are a number of special weaves adopted in the New Foreign Models for Fall

and Winter Wear, consisting of 54-inch materials suitable for Capes, new weaves in plain Dress Silks, a large

variety of the seasons' newest colorings for Street and Afternoon Wear and Silks particularly adapted for

Wedding Gowns and Bridesmaids* Dresses.

Lining and Trimming Silks in all the desirable shades. Black Silk materials in the newest weaves and effects.

Choice selections of Colored, Black and Novelty Velvets ; also Millinery and Trimming Velvets in

large assortment.

English Velveteen and Corduroys (in fast pile and colors) in the seasons' latest shades are maintained

in stock ; also complete lines of popular priced Silks of reliable quality.

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS. Woolen Dress Goods for the Fall and Winter

Seasons are shown in great variety, including the newest effects and colorings. Special mention is made

of Two New Styles of Baby Lamb and Russian Pony in very rich colorings which have received much

attention abroad. In other materials for Fall and Winter wear will be found Cashmere, Broadtail, Wool

Velvet in Plaid or Checked effects ; also Gabardine, Scotch Homespuns, Broadcloths, Silk and Wool

Novelties, Crepes, Poplins, Veilings, Cashmeres, Henriettas, Scotch Plaids and Serges.

A large assortment of Mourning Fabrics, Crapes for Gowns or Trimmings. Mourning Veils and

Alexandrian Crapes in white or black.

Motor Coating and Cloaking, comprising Velours, English and Scotch Plaids and Tweeds, Silk Seal,

Moleskins, Broadtail, Astrakhans, etc., in complete variety.

Arrangements have been made to maintain throughout the season, for our out-of-town patrons, several

Special Values in Broadcloths, in black and the leading colors at very interesting prices, samples of which will

be submitted upon request.

COTTON DRESS FABRICS. Cotton Dress Goods for House and Evening Wear, Misses' Party Dresses

and Children's Wear; also a large assortment of Printed All-Wool French Challis and Wool Crepes

suitable for House Gowns and Misses' Dresses. New Bordure Combinations, Floral, Bulgarian and the more

staple designs are constantly maintained in stock. A large assortment of desirable materials at popular prices

are also shown in white and colors, the colors including Foreign and Domestic Ginghams, Foreign and Domestic

Percales, Poplinettes, Linens, Galateas, Silk Dotted and Plain Silk and Cotton Mull, Printed Designs on French

Organdies, White and Solid Colors ; also Printed Designs on Silk and Cotton Crepe de Chine. The White

includes French Mull and Batiste, Pearline, India and Victoria Lawns, French and Domestic Cotton Crepes,

Piques, Swiss Muslins, Longcloths and Nainsooks.

Samples of any of the above materials (with the exception of the Bordered Fabrics)

will be furnished upon request. In writing, it is advisable to mention the style of gar-

ment for which materials are required, the colors preferred and the approximate price
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ju'j.s

1090

1091

1092

RIBBON
DEPARTMENT
Prices subject to change

Pin Wheel Bow, with knotted
ends of 2-inch satin taffeta rib-

bon; without ribbon buds, 38c;
with buds J

Pin Wheel Bow, of 5-inch satin

taffeta ribbon, ribbon flowers in

center, suitable for carriage cover
or basket decoration 1.50

Double Knotted Rosettes, with strap be-

tween for infants' caps and children's dresses,

made of j<-iuch satin taffeta ribbon . . .

Knotted Rosette, made of i-inch satin ribbon, and
ribbon buds in center, suitable for lingerie and
children's wear
Pin Wheel Bow, suitable for lingerie and children's

wear, made of 2 -inch satin taffeta ribbon; with-

out ribbon buds, 25c; with buds 5-55
Shaded Ribbon Violets and Foliage 2.00

Knotted Shower Rosette, of J^-inch satin taffeta ribbon, for lingerie and children's wear .90

Knotted Shower Rosette, of ^-inch satin taffeta ribbon, for lingerie and children's wear .50

Knotted Rosette, of j^-inch satin taffeta ribbon, short ends for lingerie and
children's wear; without ribbon buds, 28c. ; with buds .50

Standing Bow, for table decoration, of satin ribbon combined with fancy gauze ribbon 5.50
Ribbon Rose, made of velvet, with artificial foliage 3.50
Full Size Rose, made of ribbon, with artificial foliage 1.75

Daisies, of ribbon, with yellow centers ; for dress trimmings, children's hats, etc., dozen 1.50

Sashes, of fine quality French satin taffeta ribbon; 7^ inches wide, 3 yards long;

finished with silk tassels, in pink, blue, black or white 3.95
Large Poppy, made of velvet ribbon, in black, white or colors -3.50

Bows, Flowers and Rosettes are made to order only

Imported Satin Taffeta and Faille Ribbons

1 105 6^8-inch Imported Satin Taffeta, kid finish, in all leading shades

6^(-inch Imported Faille, for millinery or children's wear . . .

Fine French Satin Taffeta Ribbons, suitable

PER
YARD
$ .68

for S ashes and Millinery Purposes PER
YARD

No. 40 VA inches wide, in black only * -35

No. 60 4% inches wide, in black only •45

No. 80 sX inches wide, in black only .50

No. 100 6j4 inches wide, in black only .68

No. 120 7'A inches wide, in black only •75

No. 15° 8K inches wide, in black only •95

No. 200 10 inches wide, in black only 1.25

Fancy Colored Ribbons, suitable for Under
garments and Infants' Wear

No. 1 % inch wide (sold by the

piece only
l
/z y% inch wide (sold by the

piece only)

yz inch wide $ .08

^ inch wide 11

1 inch wide 15

1% inches wide 23

No. 1

No. 2

No. 3
No. 5
No. 9

PER
PIECE

$ 45

•65

•75

1 .00

1.40

2.20

Velvet Ribbons of best q
Stripes, Printed Warps, El

lities in black and the seasons' colors and all widths constantly maintained. Extensive assortment of Novelty Ribbons in Plaids. Roman
'ossed Velvets, Printed Effects with Tinsel, Moire Romans. Moire Printed Warps, Bayadere Stripes, and Tinsel Gauze with Floral Designs
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TRIMMINGS, BRAIDS, BUTTONS, ETC.

The accompanying illustrations represent a selection of the newest importations in Trimmings and Garnitures

which are maintained in large assortment. Samples of Trimmings from which to select desired designs

and colors will be forwarded on receipt of advice as to preference in style, color and approximate price

mmmzmmyinmimmmimmi

1115 Clack Spangle Band; 2$£ inches
wide, yard $ .55

116 Opalescent Spangle Band, on
white net ; 3 inches wide, yard . $1.75

1 1 17 Persian Silk and Steel Tinsel
Band

; 1% inches wide, yard . . $1.10

18 Black Rihbozene Band ; iJ4
inches wide, yard $ .42

o Opalescent Spangle and Crystal

Bead Trimming ; 4 % inches wide,
yard

Beaded Girdle, on white net; in

crystal, silver or satin bead . . #3.75

1 127 Crystal Bead and Bugle Garniture,

on yellow, emerald green or pink
net #5-oo

1 1 19 Two-toned Pink Chiffon Rosebud
Trimming

;

l/2 inch wide, yard . $ .58

22 Persian Silk and Gilt Tinsel Trim-
ming; iJ4 inches wide, yard . .

qg* «@» *(j>

1123 Amber Head Chain Trimming;
yard $ .58

1124 Same as above, in blue, pink,
bordeaux, amethyst or emerald,
yard, 58c. ; crystal, yard, 85c. and
95c. ; also jet, yard, 38c, 48c. and .68

[128 Jet Bead Garniture, 011 black net £4.75

25 Pastelle Rose Trimming ; 2^ inch
wide, yard $ .48

A complete assortment of Embroidered Crape Trimmings, also Dull Jet, from 1 to 10 inches wide, ranging in price from 75c. to $10.00 per

yard is maintained in stock ; also White China and Satin Bead Trimmings, Fringes and Tassels, especially suitable for Mourning wear

Bullion, Bead and Bugle Fringes in Jet, Gilt, Crystal or Silver, are carried in complete assortment.

Tassels in Silk, Jet, Silver, Crystal or Gilt. Spangle Garnitures in Jet and Opalescent, also

Bead Garnitures in Jet, Silver, Crystal or Gilt. Rhinestone, Jet, Pearl or Bone Buttons in the

seasons' styles and colorings, including high-class importations. A large assortment of White

Cotton and Black Silk Crochet Buttons and Loops is carried in stock in all desirable shapes
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UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS
1136A and 1136B Twilled Silk Umbrellas,

for women, sterling silver mounting
1137A, 113711. 1138A and 113SB Women's

Umbrellas, sterling silver handles,
etched, engraved, or plain ; also

nialacca with silver nose; superior
quality twilled silk

1139 Taffeta Silk Umbrellas, carved wood
handles; all staple colors and black

1140 Taffeta Silk Umbrellas, with sterling

silver cap on handles; black, navy,
purple or green

1 14 1 Taffeta Silk Umbrellas, with 12-inch

handles of polished wood, finished

with cap and band of sterling silver;

colors, red, blue, green, purple or black

1 142 Auto Parasolette, of silk, in metal-
lined leather-covered case; parasolette
when removed adjusts to case for

handle; navy, purple, green or black;

leather case to match silk; a novelty

1 143 Parasolette, of black grosgrain, silk

lined ; black or white

1
1 44 Imported Pongee Silk Parasol, lined

with green ; assorted handles . . .

1 145 Taffeta Silk Umbrellas, with sterling

silver cap on handles; black, navy,
purple or green

1 146 Women's Folding Umbrellas (suit-

case size), etched sterling silver cap;

black, navy blue, green or purple

1147 SPECIAL. Folding Umbrellas,
twilled silk, mission or natural
wood handles, styles for men or

women; size 26-inch (value, $5. 00)

1148 Silk Parasols, shirred with corded
edge and ruffle, highly polished wood
sticks to match; colors, hunter, royal,

navy, purple, black or white . . .

1149 Extreme Close Roll French Taffeta
Silk Umbrella, sterling silver cap

Not Illustrated

1150 Gloria Cloth Umbrellas, natural wood
handles, for children; i8to 24 inches $1.00

1
1
5 1 Gloria Cloth Umbrellas, natural

wood handles, 26-inch or 28-inch

size, for men or women 1.50

1
1 52 Superior Quality Silk Umbrellas,

with ebony handles; suitable for

mourning; 26-inch size, $3.50, $4.00,

$5.00 6.50

For Men's Umbrellas and Canes refer to page 91
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MEN'S SWEATERS

1 165 Knitted Coat Sweater, in gray worsted ; without

collar ; two pockets 54-5°

1 1 66 Knitted Coat Sweater, in brown and green

heather-mixed worsted, with " Ruff neck" collar

and two pockets 6.50

1 167 Knitted Worsted Coat Sweater, in gray, with

" Ruff neck" collar and two pockets .... 5.00

1 168 Imported Knitted Jacket, of Shetland wool, in

various colorings 10.00

MEN'S RAINCOATS

1 169 Men's Cloth Raincoats, of tan color gabardine,

silk lined yoke and sleeves
;
sizes, 34 to 46 . . $20.00

1 1 70 Men's Raincoats, rubberized material
;

yoke

lined ; collar buttoned to neck 12.00

In addition to the styles illustrated, an extensive variety

of Men s Sweaters and Raincoats is constantly main-

tained in stock, prices and descriptions of which will

be furnished upon request
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YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING F(

1 178 Young Man's Suit, straight front
;
patch

pockets, turnback cuffs; made from a

variety of materials in different colorings

;

a very smart style; sizes, 33 to 42 . . $18.00

1 179 Young Man's Suit, conservative model;

made from fancy mixed materials of

various colors; sizes, 33 to 42 . . . . 25.00

I FALL AND WINTER WEAR
1 180 Men's Single-breasted Overcoats, me-

dium weight, for fall; black or Oxford

gray; silk lined; sizes, 34 to 44 ... 522.00

1 1S1 Young Men's Winter Overcoats, of fancy

mixed material
;
single-breasted, buttons

through, yoke satin lined; sizes, 34

to 44 20.00
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MEN'S GAUNTLETS
1 189 Cape Gauntlets, black or tan . $375
1189A Cape Gauntlets, black or tan . 2.00

1189B Buckskin Gauntlets .... 200

1189c Wool Gauntlets 175

11890 Fleece-lined Buckskin Gauntlets 2.25

1 1S9E Fleece or Fur-lined Cape Gaunt-

lets, #2.50, $4. so 5-5°

1189F Lamb or Fur-lined Coney Fur

Gauntlets, $4.50, $7.00 .... 8.00

1 189G Lamb-lined Raccoon Fur Gaunt-

lets, $8.50, ftp 00 15.00

1189H Lamb-lined BeaverFurGauntlets 15.00

1189K Lamb-lined Sealskin Fur Gaunt-

lets, 515.00, $iS.oo 30.00

MEN'S RIDING
BREECHES

Men's Riding Breeches,

in heavy moleskin cloth ;

olive shades ; reinforced

in seat and legs . . .

Men's Riding Breeches,

in tan khaki
;
heavily re-

inforced in seat and legs,

#3 .50; heavier weight .

AUTO ROBES AND
STEAMER RUGS
Imported Auto Robe, heavy

weight, in plain dark gray;

reverse side of neat contrast-

g plaid and bound edges

Heavy Cloth Auto Robe,

with corduroy lining; sizes,

68 x 52 inches, $13 50 ;

x 52 inches 18.00

Heavy Cloth Auto Robe, in

navy blue, black or green,

with mohair plush lining;

sizes, 68 x 52 inches, $6.50;

84 x 52 inches 8.00

Imported Steamer Rugs,

pure wool, solid colors; navy

or gray, with neat contrast-

ing plaids on reverse side . 5.50

4.50 em
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MEN'S HOUSE COATS
House Coat, black velveteen, satin lined, Tuxedo
style, collar of grosgrain silk and silk frog . . $15.00
House Coat, of superior quality, double-faced
woolen material ; in a variety of colors ; silk

cord and frogs 12.00

House Coat, double-faced woolen material;

in blue, gray, green or brown ; with pockets,

revers and cuffs in contrasting patterns and
colors ; silk cord and frogs 8.50
House Coat, similar to above 5.00

Blanket Robes, in large variety of colors and
designs 3.75
Dressing Gowns, double-faced material ; in all

desirable colorings ; silk cord 12 50
Turkish Toweling Bath Slippers, corduroy
piping ; sizes, 7 to 11; pair 1 00
Woolen Cloth Bath Slippers, corduroy piping;

sizes, 7 to 11 ; pair 1.50

Not Illustrated

House Coat, double-faced woolen ma-
terial ; in blue, gray, green, brown or
dark red shades ; with pockets, revers

and cuffs in contrasting patterns and
colors; silk cord and frogs 56 50
House Coat, fancy matalasse, silk and
wool mixtures, satin lined, Tuxedo style,

collar of grosgrain silk and silk frog . .

Dressing Gown, double-faced woolen
material; in blue, gray or brown; with
pockets, revers and cuffs in contrasting

patterns 8.50
Blanket Bath Robes, in large variety of
colors and designs, $7.50 and .... 5.00
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MEN'S HATS
1233 Silk Hats, in young

men's style ; the new flat

brim and tapercrown; sizes,

to ~H • • 56. oo

1233A Silk Hats, in men's

style, new straight crown

and flat brim; sizes, 6^ to

7^,^6.00 and . . $S.oo

1234 Young Men's Stiff Hats,

with the new taper crown,

roll brim and hand tied bow;

a very nobby style in two

heights of crown; sizes, 6%
to tY% £3.00

1235 A New Style Derby

1 1 at, especially designed

for men and young men,

in three heights of crowns
;

sizes, 6^ to -]
x/2 • $4-00

1236 Special Soft Hats, for

young men, in a soft mellow

finish; colors, brown, green

or smoke; sizes, 6% to 7^
$3 00

1237 Men's Soft Hat, high

crown; a very smart style ;

colors, green, brown or Ox-

ford gray ;
sizes, 6^ to ~}4

54 00

123S Men's Golf Caps, wool,

neat mixtures, $1.00 and

$1 .50

Men's Hats— Not Illustrated

1239 A large variety of styles

in Men's Stiff Hats for the

more conservative dresser,

cut on smart and graceful

lines; sizes,6J^ to 7/2,56 00,

$5 00, $4.00 and . . $3.00

1 239A Specially Designed,

Self-conforming Stiff Hats,

for large men
;

sizes, 6%
to 7f£, $3.00 and . $4.00

1239B Several styles of Men's

Soft Hats in modest designs

that will appeal to the con-

servative dresser
;

colors,

black, brown, pearl or steel,

#5.00, 54.00 and . . 53.00

1239c Wool Motor Caps; pro-

tection for ears and neck

52.00

1239D Fur Caps, of raccoon,

Detroit shape . . . 58 50

In ordering by mail, kindly

slate size, height and weight

MEN'S GLOVES
1240 Cape Grip Driving

Gloves, 1 button, tan 52.50

1 24 1 Egal Buck.! clasp, slate

or tan, $2.00 . . . 5--5Q

1242 Cape, hand sewn, 1 but-

ton, tans, 51.50 . $2.00

1243 Doeskin - finish. Cha-
mois, prix-seam. 1 button,

white or natural . . $1.50

1244 Marvex, ('.lace, pique-
sewn, 1 clasp, embroidered,
black or tans . . . $2 .00

1245 Marvex, Glace. 1 but-

ton, embroidered, white

52.00

Gloves—Not Illustrated

1246 Marvex, Suede, pique-
sewn, 1 clasp or 1 button,

embroidered, gravs or
pearls $2.00

1247 Castor, 1 clasp, slate

51.15

124S Cape, prix-seam, 1 clasp,

tan $ 1 .00

1249 Chamois, prix-seam, 1

button, natural . . $1.00

1250 Golf, chamois, 1 button,

white or natural . . $1.50

1 25 1 Glace, 1 button, em-
broidered, white, $1 00,

$i-7S

1252 Glace, 1 clasp, tans,

51.50 $1.75

1253 Suede, pique-sewn. 1

clasp, grays . . . 5' -75

12^4 Mocha, pique-sewn, 1 dasp, embroidered, black,

• 51-75

2 SS Cape, prix-seam, black, tan or white, $1 50 . . . 2.00

256 Cape, prix-seam, strap-wrist, black or tan, $1.50 . . 2.00

Mocha, prix-seam, slate, $1.50 . 2.00

25S Buckskin, prix-seam, 1 button, white .... 2 00

-59 Reindeer, 1 clasp, tan or slate, 53.25 • 3-75

1 260

1261

1 262

1263

1264

1265

1266

.267

I26S

1 269

1270

1 27

1

1272

1273

1 274

1275

65

Winter Gloves, Gauntlets and Wristlets

Wristlets, black wool, 25c; silk, 50c

Wristlets, gray angora, 5i-00

Wool Gloves, 50c, 75c, 5t oo, 5i-50; vicuna . .

Chamois Lisle (double), 1 clasp, gray, natural or white

Fleece-lined Suede, 1 clasp, slate . . .

Fleece -lined Cape, 1 clasp, tans, $1.00,

Fleece -lined Buckskin Gloves, 1 clasp .

Silk-lined Suede, 1 clasp, tan or slate

Silk-lined Mocha, or Cape, 1 clasp . .

Fleece-lined Mocha, 1 clasp, tan or slate

Angora Gloves and Mittens, gray

Lamb-lined Cape Sleighing, black or tan, 53-00

Stockinet-lined C;ipe, knitted wool wrist, or 1 clasp

Lamb-lined Cape Mittens, black

Fur-lined Fgal Buck, tan or slate

Squirrel-lined F.gal Buck, 1 clasp, tan or slate,

( )ape in tan

$1.50

1 50

2.00

1.00

1 .00

2.00

1.50

1.50

2.00

2.00

375

3.00

3- 50

4- 50

6.50

B6
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1 299 Plain Negligee Shirts, coat style, cuffs detached

;

white or colored $ l -5°

1300 riaited Negligee Shirts, coat style, cuffs de-

tached; white or colored 1.75

1 301 Pajamas, non-shrinkable Viyella flannel; persuit 6.50

1302 Pajamas, Scotch flannel
;
per suit, #4.50 and . 3.50

1303 Pajamas, fancy cheviot; per suit, $3.00 and . 2.00

1304 Night Shirts, muslin, fancy trimmed, with collar

or surplice neck, $1.50, $1.00 and .75

1 305 Night Shirts, plain white muslin orcambric, with

collar or surplice neck 1.00

1305A Same as above, extra large bodies, surplice

neck only 1.00

1306 Night Shirts, plain white muslin, with collar;

extra long 1.00

MEN'S SHIRTS, PAJAMAS, ETC.
Men'

=»3

284

285

2S6

287

28S

2SSA

289

290

291

292

292A

293

294

294A

295

296

297

297A

29S

1 298A

Shirts are carried in neck sizes 14 to \ 7}4 inches, inclusive

Dress Shirts, with fancy pique bosoms, coat
style, cuffs attached #2.00

Tuxedo Shirt, with soft tucked bosoms and
stiff turnback cuffs

Knitted Silk Dress Scarfs, imported, in plain
colors, white or gray, $10.co, jSS.50 and . . .

Plaited Negligee Shirts, colored or white, stiff

cuffs attached

colored or white, stiffPlain Negligee Shirts

cuffs attached . . .

Scotch Flannel Shirts, for golfing or outing,
with soft double cuffs, neckbands

Same as above, but with collar attached . . .

Negligee Shirts, of Madras or mercerized
material, with soft double cuffs, fancy stripes .

SPECIAL. All-silk Plain Negligee Shirts,
good quality, in a variety of fancy patterns .

.Silk Suspenders, fancy or plain colors (in box),
suitable for holiday gifts, 51.50 and . . . .

Pajamas, plain, white or fancy madras
;
persuit

Same as above, but better quality

Pajamas, of mercerized material; plain colors,

blue, tan, heliotrope or white
;
per suit . . .

Fancy Flannelette Pajamas, in desirable patterns
and colorings

;
persuit

Same as above, but without collar; per suit .

Plain White Muslin Night Shirts, slip-on style,

V-neck ; no buttons in front

'•75

5.00

1.50

1.50

2.50

2 50

1.50

2-95

1.00

1.50

2.50

1.50

1.50

I.50

Not Illustrated

Colored Plaited Negligee Shirts, coat style,

cuffs attached, $3.00, $2.50 and

Non-shrinkable Viyella Flannel Shirts, coat
style, soft double cuffs, neckbands

Same as above, but with collar attached . . .

Plain Negligee Shirts, mercerized material, soft

double cuffs, neckbands ; white or tan . . .

Same as above, but with collar attached . . .

$2.00

3-5°

3- 50

1.50

1.50

1307 Night Shirts, plain white heavy twilled muslin,
with collar $1.00

1308 Night Shirts, fancy flannelette, with collar or
surplice neck 1.00

1309 Night Shirts, fancy flannelette, slip-on style,

V-neck; no buttons in front 1.00

1310 Pajamas, of mercerized material, slip-on style,

V-neck; no buttons on coat, persuit .... 1.75

1311 Pajamas, fancy flannelette, slip-on style, V-
neck; no buttons in front of coat, per suit . . 1.50

1 3 1 2 Suspenders, fancy or plain colors, silver

mounted, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, and 4.50

EM

87
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1323 Men's Black
Russia Calfskin Lace
Shoes; at the special

price, per pair, of $4.25

SPECIAL

1327 Men's Mahogany Tan or Black Wax Calf Lace

Shoes, medium toe and heel $5.00

1328 Men's Patent Leather or Gun-metal Dress Tumps,

with light-weight welted soles 600

3 29

1330

'33'

MEN'S SHOE DEPARTMENT

B. Altman & Co. announce that with [he greatly increased floor space afforded

by the opening of their new addition, they have been enabled to introduce

several new departments among them being a completely equipped Men s

Shoe Department.

Patrons are assured that the same high standard of quality will be maintained

in this new department that has, for so long a time, characterized the

merchandise offered in their Women's Shoe Department.

1324 Men's Black Russia Calf, Patent Colt Button Shoe--; or

Patent Colt, lace $5 00

1 324a Men's Patent Colt Button Shoes, with gray buckskin tops

1325 Men's Mahogany Tan or Black Russia Calf Lace

Shoes, college last, no tip and blind eyelets ....
1326 Men's Black Russia Calf, Tan Russia Calf Lace Shoes;

or Black Russia Calf, button

6.00

5.00

Men's Patent Leather Dress Oxfords 7.00

Men's Patent Colt or Gun-metal Dancing Pumps,

turn sole, rubber insert in sole to prevent slipping . 6.00

Men's Bench-made Shoes, in gun-metal calf, French

calf, patent leather, tan Russia, in lace; also patent

leather, button 11.00

332 Men's Gun-metal, French Calf, Patent Leather, Tan

Russia Shoes, in lace; also French calf or patent

leather, button #7.00

Men's Gun-metal or Patent Leather Lace Shoes,

with gray buckskin tops 8.50

Men's Patent Leather Button Dress Shoes, black

cloth tops 8.50

Men's Mahogany Tan Cordovan Lace Shoes . . . S.50

Men's Gun-metal or Tan Russia Lace Shoes, circular

vamps, blind eyelets 7 00

Descriptions continued on page 8g

>. ,
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MEN'S SHOE DEPARTMENT
(Continued)

1337 Men's Gun-metal or Patent Leather Button

Shoes, with tan Russia tops $8.50

1338 Men's Vici Kid Lace Shoes, straight last . . 6.50

1339 Men's Vici Kid Lace Shoes with medium toe

and broad heel 6.50

1340 Men's French Calf or Mahogany Tan Russia

Lace Shoes 8.50

134 1 Men's Vici Kid Blucher Lace Shoes, on a

broad comfortable last 5.00

1342 Men's Heavy Sole Tan Oilgrain Lace Tramp-
ing Boots, unlined top, half bellows tongue . . 7.00

1343 Men's Tan Box Calf Golf Boots, soles and

heels hobnailed 6.00

1344 Men's Mahogany Tan Calf or Gun-metal Sport

Shoes, with rubber soles and heels .... 8.00

Boys' Shoes and Men's and Boys' Slippers

1345 Little Gentlemen's Shoes, lace only; sizes 11 to

2; patent leather, tan or black Russia calfskin $3 00

1346 Boys' Shoes, lace only, patent leather, tan or

black Russia Calfskin; sizes 2/2 to 6 ... 3.50

1347 Men's House Slippers, opera cut; in black or tan

Russian calf; also Everett cut, black or tan kid 3.00

1348 Boys' House Slippers, Everett cut in tan or

black kid, also opera cut 2.00

LEATHER GOODS DEPARTMENT
1349 Coat Hangers, soft leather case ; black or brown

;

set of 4 $1.50

1350 Cigar Case, black bright pin seal, size for 3

cigars, $1.25 ; 4 cigars, $1 50 ; 5 cigars . . . 1.75

LEATHER GOODS DEPARTMENT
(Continued)

1351 Bill Fold, black pin seal, calf lined .... $1.00

1352 Tobacco Pouch, green or brown grained calf-

skin, rubber lined 1.45

1353 Bill Case, black pin seal, with memorandum

book 1.25

1354 Coin Tray Purse, tan pigskin .65

1 355 Jewel Case, Morocco leather; silk lined, black,

green, blue or purple 1.50

1 356 Wallet, black pin seal, calf lined, with secret

pocket for bills 2.75

1357 Key Case, for pocket, brown or black leather .75

1358 Shirt and Tie Case, black Morocco leather,

silk lined 5.75

1359 Collapsible Collar Case, Morocco leather;

black, green or navy blue; silk lined; com-

partment for buttons and studs, also spaces in

cover for stick pins 2.50

1360 Collar Bag, black or brown leather, silk lined 1.00

1361 Dressing Case, black Mo-

11357 rocco, rubber lined, cellu-

loid fittings 5.75

L58_
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MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Illustrated

1365 Men's Colored or White Large Silk Hemmed
Squares, each $ 98

1366 Men's Colored or White Large Silk Hem-
stitched Squares, each 1.10

1367 Men's White Silk Initialed, each .50

1368 Men's White All Linen, Plaid or Tape Border,

a variety of patterns, each, 25c ,
50c, 75c,

$1.00 to 2 50

1369 Men's Plain White Linen Hemstitched, featur-

ing the wide hem, each, 50c, 75c 1 00

1370 Men's Linen Initialed (all white), per box of

six ; at the special price of 100
1371 Men's Linen Initialed (all white), per box of

six; special, at 1.35

1372 Men's Linen, with Colored Initial, in blue,

tan or helio, per box of six
;
special, at . 1.25

SILVERWARE AND JEWELRY
FOR MEN

1373 Smoke or White Pearl Vest Set, with imitation

platinum edge $3-5°

1374 Amethyst, Moonstone and Sapphire Vest Set . 2.75

1375 Black Onyx Studs and Links, with imitation

platinum edge 1.-5

1376 14k Gold Scarf Pin, with three real pearls . . 2.90

1377 14k Gold Engine Turn Scarf Pin, with real

sapphire 3.75
1378 14k Gold Tie Clasp 2.75

1379 Gold plated Waldemar Vest Cham .... 2.00

1380 Gold-plated Belt Watch Chain j.oo

1 38 1 14k Gold Belt Watch Chain 5.00
1382 Ribbon Fob, gold-plated buckle 1.00

1383 Sterling Silver Key King .75

1384 Glass and Sterling Silver Deposit Flask . . . c 00
1385 Engraved Glass Ash Tray, with sterling silver

mounting 275
13S6 Sterling Silver Watch Stand 3.00

1387 Horn Bottle Opener, sterling silver trimmed . 200
13S8 Sterling Silver Match Safe 2.2;

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS— Not Illustrated

Plain Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs

1389 Linen Cambric, each, 12c, iSc, 25c, 35c, 40c,

50c, 60c, 75c , 90c , #1.20, $1.50 up to . . . $4.50

1390 Sheer Linen, each, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c., $1.00 to 2.50

1391 Linen Cambric, extra size, each, 25c, 35c, 5CC,

75c. to 1.00

1392 Linen Plaid or Tape Border Effects, each, 25c,

50c, 75c, $1.00 to 1.75

1393 Linen Cambric Tape Border, hemmed, each,

15c, 25c, 35c, 45c 55
1394 Linen with Colored Borders, each, 1 2C

,
25c, 50c. .85

White Silk H. S. Handkerchiefs

1395 Men's 22-inch, each, 38c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 5i.oo JS1.25

1396 Men's 24-inch, each, 50c, 75c, $1 .00 to . . . 1.35

1397 Men's Silk Initialed, each, 50c, 75c. and . . .95

1 398 Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, in solid color or with

colored borders, each .50

1399 Men's Red Silk Bandanas, each, 70c, 80c, 90c,

#1.00 and 1.15
1400 Men's Linen, hand-embroidered initial, in boxes

of one-half dozen, per box, $1.43, S2.25 and . 2.93

EMBROIDERY NOTICE
NOTE— Initials, [, O, Q. U, V, X, Y, Z embroidered to order only

Attention is directed to the embroidering to order of handkerchiefs

with own initials, monograms, etc., making them especially adapted

for gifts. The early placing of such orders will insure prompt

delivery. Small letters embroidered to order, any letter, each, 4c.

to 10c. ;
large, each, 12c. to 50c. Two-letter monogram, small,

each, ISc. to 25c; large, each, 28c. to 50c. Three-letter mono-

gram, each, 22c. to 95c.

NOTE— Full names can be marked in plain script in indelible ink,

for school use, etc., at 25c. per dozen.

When handkerchiefs of one style or price are ordered in quantities of

one-half dozen or more, the rates per dozen will be allowed.

When unable to fill orders for design; illustrated, the privilege of

substituting equal values will be taken unless otherwise directed.
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MEN'S NECKWEAR—Illustrated

1 42 1 Open-end Four-in-hand Scarfs, variety of colorings

and rich effects, 51.50 $1.00

1 42 1 a Open-end Four in-hand Scarfs, plain colors. $1 7 5 and 1 .00

1 42 1 1! Open-end Folded Scarfs, made from fine quality

imported silks, in rich colorings and designs, #2.75,

$2.25, £2.00 and 1.75

1422 Bat Ties, in neat designs and plain colors, $i.co,

75c. and .50

1422A Same as above, but graduated club shape (when
ordering state size of collar worn ) .50

1423 Open-end Four-in-hand Scarfs, in neat and fancy
designs, also plain colors .so

1424 Four-in-hand Scarfs, made of imported silks, rich

quality, plain colors and neat designs, $1.30 and . . 1.00

Men's Cotton Hall-hose—Not Illustrated

3501 Black or Tan Cotton, per pair $ .25

3502 Black Cotton, better qualities, per pair, 60c, 75c,

95c, jSi.i 5 and upward.

3503 Unbleached Cotton, pair,

25c, 35c. and .50

3504 Black Cotton, unbleached
soles, pair, 25c, 35c. and . .50

1413

14.14

1415

1416

1417

1418

1419

1420

MEN'S UMBRELLAS AND CANES
1406 Twilled Silk Umbrellas; natural crooked

handles, silver trimmed $3.

1407 Twilled Silk Umbrellas, of superior quality;

handles of pimenta, silver trimmed .... 5

1408 Twilled Silk Umbrellas; stag horn handles . 5

1409 Twilled Silk Umbrellas, of superior quality;

handles of stag horn, silver trimmed .... 3
1410 Partridge Wood Folding Cane, sterling silver

trimmed 3
141 1 Folding Umbrellas (dress suitcase sue), with

malacca handles
5

1412 Union Taffeta Folding Umbrella, with natural

wood handle 3
Superior Ouality Silk Umbrella, malacca Prince of Wales
handle, with sterling silver band 8

Twilled Silk Umbrella, of superior quality; handle of

buffalo horn, silver trimmed 5

Malacca Walking Stick, sterling silver band or

cap 5

Carriage or Motor Umbrella; size, 30 inches; helvetia

cloth, with black leather case 5

MEN'S HOSIERY—Illustrated

Black, Tan or White Cotton, pair, 35c. (3 pairs, $i.oo) and $
Colored or Black Silk, per pair I

"lietalph" Guaranteed Colored or Black Silk, very fine

quality, per pair I

Novelty French Lisle, large variety, per pair, $1.50 and . 1

Men's Silk Half-hose—Not Illustrated

3 5° 5

35°°

3507

3508

35°9

35'°

35"

35'2

35'3

35 1 4

35 T 5

35 l6

Black or Colored Silk, pair $ .50

Black Silk, medium weight,

cotton soles, pair .... 1.35

Black Silk, fine gauze, all

silk, pair 1.65

Black Silk, with self or

colored clocks, pair . . . 1.75

Black Silk, heavy weight, pair,

$2.00 and upward,
black or Colored Silk Hose,
with clocks, pair .... 2.50

Two-toned Accordion Silk,

in a large variety of color

combinations, pair, $2.25 . 4.50

Men's Lisle Half-hose—Not Illustrated

Black or Tan Lisle, pair . . $ .25

Black or Colored Lisle, either

plain or mercerized, pair,

35c., 3 pairs for .... 1 00

Black or Colored Lisle, plain

or with clocks, pair ... .50

Black or Colored Lisle, pair .85

black or Colored Lisle, with

clocks, pair 1.15

Men's Golf Hose and Wool Half-hose

Not Illustrated

35'7
;i8

5°

50

i-35

•8 s

51.50

Black, Natural orOxford. pair

j.,io Black Cashmere, pair, 60c. .

Black Cashmere, better qualities, 85c. and
upward.
Black or Clerical Gray Silk and Wool, per pair

Natural Wool, very fine, per pair, 60c. and . .

Wool Golf Hose, in a large assortment of fancy

tops and colors, per pair, $1.75, $2.25, $3.00 and
u pward.

Neckwear—Not Illustrated

Silk Knitted Four-in-hand Scarfs, plain colors

Men's Suspenders, cotton webbing, in fancy

or plain colors, Si.00 and .50

Full Dress String Ties, graduated or bat ends, 40c. .25

Full Dress Lawn Band Bows 25
Black Dress String Ties, graduated or bat ends

(kindly mention size of collar worn when order-

ing), $ 1 .00, 75c. and . .50

Black Silk Four-in-hand Scarfs, grosgrain or

barathea, 1 '<, 1 % and 2 inches; $1.00, 75c. and .50

Black Silk Open-end Four-in-hand Scarfs, gros-

grain or barathea, $1 .7 5 and . . .... 1.00

3530 Barathea Silk Reversible Four-in-hand Scarfs,

in plain colors
;

\
l/2 in. wide .75

Attention is directed to the complete lines of Collars which are

constantly carried in stock in the following grades. Domestic makes

at $1.50 and $2.75 per dozen. Engh>h makes at $3 50 per dozen.

35'9

3520
3521

35 22

3523
3524

3525
3526
3527

3528

3529

Rtallllllllllllllllliro iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwrwiiimiiiiiiiiimimiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihihiiiiiiiiihiiiiiin
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i 458

459

1460

1461

1462

1463

1464

1465

1466

H77
1478

1479

1480

1481

1482

14S3

1484

14S5

MEN'S AND BOYS'

UNDERGARMENTS

Complete lines in Silk, Silk and Wool, Natural

Wool, Balbriggan, White and Gray Merino, in

medium and winter weights, also Dr. Deimel's

Linen Mesh. Especial attention is invited to

Betalph White Merino Underwear, a make exclu-

sive to B. Altman & Co., manufactured of specially

selected yarns, and having a fine texture and finish.

There are also carried in stock complete lines of light

weights, including Cotton, Merino and Natural

Wool Gauzes, Balbriggans and Lisle Thread and

Madras Coat Shirts, Knee Drawers and Sleeveless

Knee-length Union Suits. Prices of garments not

mentioned in the following list will be forwarded

upon application.

NOTE— Regular sizes: Shirts, 34 to 46

Drawers, 30 to 46
1 I

5°

Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers, medium winter

weight, each $1.50

Gray Merino Shirts or Drawers, medium
weight, each 1.00

Gray Merino Shirts or Drawers, medium
weight, each i-S°

Gray Merino Shirts or Drawers, medium
weight, each r.85

Gray or White Merino Shirts or Drawers,

medium winter weight, full fashioned, each . . 1.65

Self Gray Wool Shirts or Drawers, medium
weight, each 2.25

White Merino Shirts, medium weight, full

fashioned 1 -95

White Merino Drawers, same quality as shirts

mentioned above 1-95

White Merino Shirts, medium weight, full

fashioned, B. Altman & Co. (Betalph Brand) . 2.50

Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers, light

weight, each $
Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers, medium
weight, each 1.00

1467 White Merino Drawers, same quality as shirt

mentioned in No. 1466

Gray Merino Shirts or Drawers, winter weight,

each

Gray Merino Shirts or Drawers, winter weight,

full fashioned, each

Natural Wool Shirts or Drawers, winter weight,

full fashioned, unshrinkable, each

White Merino Shirts or Drawers, heavy winter

weight, full fashioned, each

White Merino Shirts or Drawers, extra fine

quality, winter weight, full fashioned, B. Altman
& Co.' (Betalph Brand), each

Men's All-wool Body Bands, gray

White Cotton Ribbed Union Suits ....
White Mercerized Cotton Ribbed Union Suits

Gray Merino Ribbed Union Suits

1468

1469

1470

147'

1472

$2.50

1.50

2.10

3-^5

2.10

1473

1474

1475

1476

3-5°

55
1.50

3- 2 5

2 -75

BOYS' UNDERGARMENTS

Boys' Undergarments are made in the same style as Men's with open front drawers and range in

sizes from 1 to 14 years of age

NOTE— Regular sizes: Shirts, 28 to 32; Drawers, 26 to 32

Sizes : 26

Gray or White Merino Shirts or Drawers, medium weight, each . ... $ .Go

White Merino Shirts or Drawers, winter weight, each 7 5

Gray Merino Shirts or Drawers, winter weight, each 100

White Merino Shirts, full fashioned, winter weight X

White Merino Drawers, to match shirts, as mentioned above 1.35

Balbriggan and White Cotton Union Suits i-00

White Merino Union Suits '-5°

Gray Merino Union Suits '•00

Gray Merino Union Suits --00

28 3° 32

$ .60

•7 5

1.00

i-35

'•45

1 .00

1.50

1 .00

2.00

8 .60

75
1 .00

1-45

••55

1 .00

1.50

1.00

2.00

60

75

00

55

65

00

5°

00

00
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1489 Fancy Negligee Shirt, one detachable collar to match 5 -95

1490 Gray Flannel Shirt, excellent quality, collar attached 2.00

1490A Brown Flannel Shirt, collar attached 1 50

1491 Eton Collars; sizes, 1 1 to 13 !<, per dozen, $1 .50; each

1492 Fancy Silk Windsor Ties, 25c. and 50

1493 Silk Windsor Ties, plain colors, 25c. and 45

1494 Open-end Silk Scarfs, plain colors 25

1495 Open-end Silk Scarfs, fancy designs 50

1496 Four-in-hand Silk Scarfs,fancy designs or plain colors .38

1497 Fancy Blanket Robe, satin bound
;
sizes, 2 to 8 years 3.50

1498 Fancy Blanket Robe; sizes, 2 to 18 years .... 2.50

1498A Same as above, better quality 3.50

1499 Blanket Bath Slippers, corduroy piping; 2toi6years 1.00

1500 Sweater Coats, gray worsted; sizes, 26 to 36 inches 2.50

1 501 Sweater Coats, gray worsted; sizes, 26 to 36 inches 3.50

1502 Fancy Madras Pajamas; sizes, 4 to 16 years . . . .95

1503 Outing Flannel Pajamas; sizes, 4 to 16 years. . . .85

NOTE— Shirts with neckbands are carried in sizes 1 2 to 14

1503A

1504

1505

1 506

1507

I 508

1509

1510

1511

1 5 1

2

•513

'5'4

1 5 1 5

1 516

1 51S

BOYS' FURNISHINGS
Same as No. 1503, better quality #1 .35

Outing Flannel Night Shirts; sizes, 4 to 16 years . . .75

Sampson Supporters; 4 to 10 years, 50c; 12 to 14 years .65

Not Illustrated

White Madras Plain Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached $ .95

Fancy Madras Plain Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached .95

Fancy Plaited Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached. . . 1.35

White Plaited Dress Shirts, cuffs attached . . . 1 .35

Fancy Flannel Negligee Shirts, collar attached . . 2.00

Fancy Flannel Negligee Shirts, with neckbands . . 2.00

Fancy Scotch Flannel Pajamas; sizes, 4 to 16 years 2.00

Fancy Trimmed Night Shirts, cambric ; 4 to 16 years .50

Bat Ties, plain colors, silk barathea 25

Silk Shield Knot Ties, plain or plaids 38

High Collar Worsted Sweaters; plain colors, gray,

white or navy; sizes, 26 to 34 inches 2.25

Leather Belts, black or tan
;
sizes, 26 to 30 in. 75c , and .50

Boys' Eton Collars are carried in various styles, and
in sizes 1 1 % to I3/4 inches, and other collars from
12 to 14 inches, each, 15c; per dozen 1.50

Shirts with collars attached in sizes 12^-z to 14 inches
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BOYS' CLOTHING
An exceptionally wide range of Boys' Clothing is offered for Autumn and Winter wear, made
up in practical and approved styles, including a full line of Boys Blouses, also Boys Overcoats

which are carried in Belted Models, also Full-back Balmacaan styles in a varied assortment

materials. Prices ranging from $8.50 to $20.00.

523 Boy's Norfolk Suit, of all-wool gray mixture; two
pairs of knickerbockers ; an unusually attractive

model; sizes, 7 to 1 5 years $10.00

523A Similar style in dark blue unfinished worsted, with
pin stripe ; two pairs of knickerbockers; sizes, 9 to

1 5 years 10.00

523B Similar models, in other grades of material, in

stylish mixtures, with two pairs of knickerbockers;
sizes, 8 to 16 years 8.50

524 Junior Suit, of all-wool brown mixture, white pique
detachable collar and vestee; straight pants; sizes,

5 to 8 years 6.50

525 All-wool Chinchilla Raglan Overcoat; in blue,

brown or gray; flannel lined; sizes, 2 }'2 to 10 years 6.50

525A Similar style, in better grade chinchilla; in navy
bl ue, gray or heather 7*75

526 SPECIAL. Boy's Suit, of fancy all-wool gray
or brown mixture, Norfolk back, patch pockets;
two pairs of knickerbockers

;
sizes, 7 to 16 years

;

at the special price of 6.50

527 Boy's Double-breasted Coat, full back, with con-
vertible collar in all-wool brown mixture; sizes, 3
to 10 years S.50

528 Boy's Raincoat, of black rubber; sizes, 4 to 16
years, $2.45; size, 18 2.75

529 Boy's Black Rubber Storm-proof Helmet, with
cape; sizes, 6^ to 7^ . .70

530 Blue Serge Middy Suit, with black trimming;
straight pants; silk tie; sizes, 4 to 7 years ... 7 50

531 Boy's High-grade Navy Blue Chinchilla Raglan,
full lined; sizes, 11 to 18 years 11.50

531A A similar style, with straight shoulder, in gray

7.50

10 50

chinchilla; sizes, 11 to iS years 11

532 Boys' Mackinaws, in gray, blue or maroon plaids;

sizes, 6 to 18 years

533 Boy's Brown Mixture Double-breasted Balmacaan,
with convertible collar, raglan shoulder; sizes, 1 1

to 1 7 years

534 Boy's All-wool School Overcoat, in brown or gray
mixture; sizes, 8 to 18 years 8.50

535 Blue Linen Sailor Blouse Suit, with detachable
starched eton collar; silk tie; sizes, 5 to 9 years . 4.50

536 Boy's Blue and White or Brown and White Striped
Galatea Suit, with plain blue collar and cuffs;

sizes, 3 to 7 years 1.85

536 a Similar style, in all white galatea; sizes, 3 to 7 years 1.85

537 Navy Blue and White Striped Middy Blouse Suit;
silk tie; sizes, 4 to 8 years 2.50

1537A Similar style, with sailor blouse; sizes, 6 to 10 years 2 50

BOYS' HATS
Boys' Hats and Caps in styles suitable for Boys from 3 to I 7 years; also

Fur Hats and Skalmg Caps in complete assortments at moderate prices

1538 Boy's Middy Hat, of Oxford scratch felt; sizes,

63/s to 6J4 $1.

1539 Boy's Black Plush Hat, round crown; sizes, 6^s to 7 2

1539A Similar shape, in blue or brown corduroy ... 1

1540 Boy's Rah Rah Hat, in navy blue or brown scratch

felt; sizes, 6% to 7 1

1 54 1 Boy's Cap, in blue serge, gray or brown mixture;
sizes, 6^s to 7 %

1 5 4 1 a Similar styles, better qualities, 75c, $1.00 and up.

1542 Boy's Plush Hat, with inside fur band for ear
protection, in black or brown

;
sizes, 6}4 to 7 . . 2

1543 Chinchilla Polo Hat, in gray, brown or blue chin-

chilla; sizes, 6% to 7 1

1544 Boy's Superior Quality Black Plush Hat; sizes,

6*6 to 7 3
1545 Fur Polo Hat, with ear tabs, in white, black or

brown coney; sizes, 6^ to 6% 2

1546 Worsted Skating Cap. in white or navy blue . . 1

1546A Similar style in assorted colors

Miscellaneous Items Not Illustrated

Boy's All-wool Gray Mixture Russian Overcoat,

5°

2 5

65
00

.50

1547

1548

1549

'55°

button-to-neck model, belt all around, wool lined;

sizes, 2% to 8 years $7
Boys' All-wool Trousers, in a varied assortment of
materials, including blue serge; sizes, 4 to 8 vears;

straight pants or bloomers, $1 .50 ;
knickerbockers;

sizes, 8 to 1 5 years 2

A complete range of models and fabrics is carried
in Boys' Suits, with extra trousers, at from $6.50
to $12.50.
Boys' All-wool Blue Serge Norfolk Suits, in

models similar to those illustrated, with extra
knickerbockers, at $8.50 to 10.

Boys' All-wool Blue Serge Norfolk Suits, with
single trousers, in material of superior quality,

ranging in price from $7.50 to 13
Boys' Junior Overcoats, including Fur-trimmed
Coats, sizes 2^ to 10 yeais, are maintained in

stock in large variety; prices ranging from $6.50
to $22.50.

A complete assortment of Boys' Wash Suits (sizes,

2*2 to 10 years) in the newest styles and materials,

also Boys' Blouses (sizes, 7 to l 5 years) including
white, laundered, with or without plaited bosoms,
prices ranging from 85c. to $1 .50 each ; Unlaundered
Blouses, white and white with colored stripes, with
collars attached or with neckbands, at 50c, 75c,
upward, and with separate collars, $ 1 .00 and upward.
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3451 v\3452 ^ X>

I

SPECIALTY DEPARTMENT
3450 Genuine French Briar Pipe, Bakelite $100
345 ( Genuine French Briar Pipe, Bakelite 1 .00

3452 Genuine French Briar Pipe, Bakelite .75

3453 Genuine French Briar Pipe, Bakelile .50

3454 Genuine French Briar Pipe, Bakelite .75

3455 Genuine French Briar P ipe, Bakelite .75

3456 Genuine French Briar Pipe, highest

grade 1.25

3457 Cigarette and Cigar Lighter 50
3458 Cigar and Cigarette Lighter; 11011-

leakahle, suitable for use at desk or

smoking table 1.25

3459 Electric Cigar Lighter, wooden base,

nickel or gilt trimmings; containing
battery and spark coil; cap on lighter

unscrews for inserting gasoline . . 3.90

3460 Cigarette Lighters, Prima; with photo-
graphs, Statue of Liberty, Grant's
Tomb or American Flag 35

3461 Cigarette Lighter, Prima 25
3462 Cigarette Lighter, with safety guard to

prevent lighter from opening in pocket .8
5

3463 Cigar and Cigarette Lighter ... .65

3464 Pocket-size Lighter 75
3465 Cigarette Lighter, with wick ; to be

used in the open air 1 .00

3466 Cigarette Lighter, in shape of bottle . .50

3467 Combination Ash Receiver, nickel and
gilt, with match holder; detachable
trays and cigar rests 3.50

346S Black or White Glass Ash Receiver,
brass and nickel cutter, two cigar rests 2.

3469 Smoking Stand, adjustable, ash tray

glass lined, brush brass, $3.85 ; verde
finish 5.00

3470 Humidor, ebony and mission wood
finish, porcelain lined 3.50

3471 SPECIAL. Mahogany Humidor,
lined with aluminum, size for 50
cigars ; at the special price of . . 4 75

3472 Dog Collar, Mor. leather,

brass or nickel trimming

;

assorted colors and sizes $1.75

3473 Electric Lantern, with
lens reflector; suitable

for house or garage as

well as road emergencies 4.50

.3484
184

3486
3487
3488

3474 Electric Lamp, mahogany case . . . ^2.75

3475 Auto Razor Set, consisting of razor,

strop and 1 2 blades 5.00

3476 Henckel's Razor 1.65

3477 Razor Strop 75
3478 Stag Handle Pen Knife, with 2 blades .90

3479 Pearl Handle Knife, 3 blades and file i.so

Small Domino Set, in leather case 45
Small Domino Set, in bone case . .45

Pocket Chess Set, board and pieces 1 00
Poker Set, walnut, dull finish, consisting of 200 chips

and 2 decks of cards, leatherette cover; complete 7.50
Brass Desk Set ; rack, inkstand, blotter, pen tray,

paper cutter, calendar and desk pad 6.75

Celluloid Desk Set; rack, inkstand, blotter, stamp
box, paper knife and desk pad 10.50

Metal Pencil Stand, ruler and assorted pencils . . .50

Standing Thermometer, Fahrenheit and centigrade 1.00

Brass Inkwell, with roll-spring top 3.75
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• 'T^ v 'kB CREAM WHITE EMBROIDERED SKIRTING ftv V
> m|WP flannels ^S-^'

1 551 Embroidery, Y% in. deep, yard . . . . $ .90 [\ v/T
^^^SE 1552 Embroidery, % in. deep, yard 80 B \A
l5(jaK ' 553 Silk Warp, ^ in. wide, yard 1.75 —

1554 Embroidery, ^ in. deep, yard 48

1555 Embroidery, 1
l
/% in. wide, yard 85

1556 Embroidery, 7/% in. deep, yard 60 MrauRf
[557 Embroidery, l/z in. deep, yard 95 ^^fr V 3r* ^ •

a '55s Embroidery, '_• in. deep, yard 95 ftV \—
' £ * rf^i

1559 Embroidery, 1
'

4 in. deep, yard .... 1.20 Mm \

1560 Embroidery, ^ in. deep, yard 95 B *0" *

[56] Embroidery, 1 in. deep, yard 90 HB ^^-^ ft

Silk Warp, \ in. deep, yard 1.85 HBfr^H loQg m
1563 Embroidery, 2 1

s in. deep, yard 1.65 V ,> j

1564 Embroidery, I J4 in deep, yard . . . . 1.15 K-'i .-Jv--" •

, .j^^ 1565 Silk Warp, 1 ;g in. deep, yard 2.25 [• \ (.-Sv,

JL,, ^ "AtfB^B Embroidery, 1 ^ in. deep, yard . ... 1.25 L^\JC .

[567 Embroidery, 2
1

g in. deep, yard . [.25 Bj^^^B?'"' ^\ XC
1568 Twilled Unshrinkable, I in. deep, yard . 1.10 —

\^

1569 Embroidery,!^ in. deep, yard
. . mo Bv")''^

1570 Embroidery, 3^ in. deep, yard . . |Hl

ISfjpM '57' Henisiitc hed Embroidery, 2 's in. deep, yard 1. 15 M V.
' 1572 Twilled Unshrinkable, I in. deep, yard . . 1.35 H ^ .

j » Of ^
1573 Twilled Unshrinkable, 1 in. deep, yard . 1.50 A j» *J^~^.^ff (i\
1574 Embroidery, 1 ^ in. deep, yard 80 B^-l-^' ^\ /7j \ 7
1575 Embroidery, 2^ in. deep, yard 78 HT'~\\ Q.lrV*i^A
1576 Plain Scallop, not illustrated, yard ... .48 B\~?

•

v--J-r / i^-Hfclilr
1577 Plain Scallop and Dot, not illustrated, yard .50 \^ ,,\\^\\^J~^^'

PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS B VX>r 1507
Suitable for House Gowns, Kimonos, Separate Waists, Pajamas, Golfing

,
Shirts, Children's Dresses and Infants' Wear. Imported Flannels in solid MB ^' <1

j ^ j y)'
1 l^HB colors, also white and black Fancy Flannels in stripes and checks. White MM ^1 / , /j B

J
r ~ J ' '~wMmM double-width Pwilled Unshrinkable Flannels for Separate Skirts and Suits, MM . \ /

'''.^^t'^ ^WMW '^evers 't| 'e Cotton Bath Robe Flannels in plain and fancy effects. Eiderdown MM A i \S
fJATV^- X }

V X •
m a range of desirable colors in plain and ripple weaves. Imported Unshrink- Iff /\ A
able Flannels in solid colors and stripes. Plain White Flannels in all wool MMm / \ /> I
silk and wool, cotton and wool. Embroidered Flannels in all over designs. Mm \ / \
also Heavy-weight Flannels at moderate prices. 50-inch Cream French

I • x / \ / \Wool Interlining. Samples sent on application with the exception of Em- I »• A / * \ / '

M'i ff. yCStB bro.dered Sk.nmg Flannels. B \ V*V '* V

1
•

v^«^w..
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15S1

15S3

,585

1586

1587

i 583

i 589

WOMEN'S
HANDKERCHIEFS

Sheer Linen, with embroidered
corner, assorted patterns to box of
six

Sheer Linen, with embroidered
corner, assorted patterns to box of
three

Sheer Linen, with fancy long letter,

per box of six

Sheer Linen, with embroidered
corner, assorted patterns to box of
three

Women's Sheer Linen Initialed,

three designs to box of six . .

Sheer Linen, with embroidered
corner, assorted patterns to box of
three

Sheer Linen Initialed, three designs
to box of six

WOMEN'S, MISSES' GIRLS' AND BOYS'
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

$ .75

Women's or Men's Plain Linen,
hemstitched, per box of six, 70c.,

£i .00, # 1.43 and

Women's Silk or Crepe de Chine
Handkerchiefs, in white or solid
colors {not illustrated), each . . .

EMBROIDERY NOTICE
Attention is directed to the embroidering to

order of handkerchiefs with own initials, mono-
grams, etc., making them especially adapted for

gifts. The early placing of such orders will

insure prompt delivery. Small letters em-
broidered to order, any letter, each, 4c. to 10c;

large, each, 12c. to 50c. Two-letter monogram,
small, each, 18c. to 25c; large, each, 28c. to

50c. Three-letter monogram, each, 22c. to 95c.

NOTE— Full names can be marked in plain script

in indelible ink, for school use, etc., at 25c. per dozen

Not Illustrated

Linen Initialed

NOTE-Initials I, O, Q. U, V, X,
Y, Z embroidered to order only

1591 Women's, in boxes of six, per box,
73c, #1.00, #1.43, £2.00, and . . . $2.93

1592 Children's, in boxes of six, per box,
73c. and 1. 00

WOMEN'S
HANDKERCHIEFS

Plain Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs

1593 Linen Cambric, each, 12c, 15c,
18c, 25c, 35c, 50c $

Sheer Linen Lawn, each, 12c, 18c,
25c, 35c, 50c, up to 1

Sheer Lii en Lawn, plaid or tape
border, each, 12c, 25c, 50c. to . . 1

Women's Solid Black Borders

Linen Cambric, each, iSc, 25c, 32c. .50

Sheer Linen Lawn, each, J2%c. t

18c, 25c, 32c, 40c, 50c. up to . . x.25

Women's Embroidered Handkerchiefs

598 Scalloped Ed^es,hand-embroidered,
each, 50c, 65c, 75c, 95c, $1.25 to . #5
Hemstitched, hand - embroidered,
each, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.2$ to 5

LaceTrimmed, each, 25c, 50c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.25 up to 2

Children's Handkerchiefs

Plain White Linen, hemstitched,
each, 6c, joc., 12c, 15c. and . . . $

Colored Borders, linen.hemstitched,
each, Sc., 10c, i2%c.

1 v-4

>5"5

1596

1597

'599

1600

1 60

1

1602

When I landkerchicf* of one style or price are ordered in quantities of one-half dozen or more, the rates per dozen will be allowed- Should it be
found impossible to fill orders for any of the designs illustrated, the privilege of substituting equal values will be taken unless otherwise directed

For Meii*s Handkerchiefs, please refer to page go
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PERFUMES AND TOILET ARTICLES
Prices subject to change

Brillantines

1636 Coty's L'Origan $125

1637 Coty's La Rose Jacqueminot . . . 1.25

1638 Coty's Styx 1.25

1639 Houbigant's, 55c, 95c 1.45

1640 Pinaud's, 25c 39

1641 Roger and Gallet's 30c., 50c 90

Rubber Goods
1642 Bath Sprays, 75c. to #1.50

1643 Fountain Syringes, $1.00 to . . . 2.75

1644 Hot Water Bottles, 75c. to ... . 2.00

1645 Rubber Gloves, 75c 1.00

1646 Air Cushions, assorted colors, $2.25 to 4.50

1647 Cretonne Tourist Cases, 65c. to . . 2.50

1648 Silk Tourist Cases, #1.75 to . . . 4.00

1649 Pullman Aprons, cretonne, 95c. to

2.00; satin, $1.75 3 25

1650 Cretonne Sponge Hags, 25c. to . . 1.00

1651 Silk Sponge Bags, 75c. to ... . 2.00

1652 Cretonne Wash Cloth Cases, 25c. to 1.00

1653 Silk Wash Cloth Cases, 65c. to . . 1.50

1654 Bath Sponges, ranging in price from
25c. to 10.00

1655 A complete line of Hair Brushes,
in assorted woods with French or

English bristles, ranging in price

from 50c. to 10.00

1655A Same as above in Clothes, also Hat
Brushes, 50c. to 5 00

1655B Military Brushes, per pair, $1.50 to 15.00

1656 Bath Brushes, with or without
handles, from 50c. to 5.00

Hair 1 omcs
1657 Hirsutus, 6ic, $1.19 $2.31

1658 Mrs. Mason's Tonic .74

1659 Miro Dena 1.00

1660 Ergen's Marshmallow, 66c 1.50

1661 Pinaud's Eau de Quinine, 40c., 80c.

,

$ l -5° 2.55

1662 Herbex .45

Dentifrices

1663 Dr. Pierre's, 60c, $1.10, $1.75 . . $3.60

1664 Fougera's Eau Angelique, 53c. . . 1.27

1665 Pinaud's, 35c, 60c 1.05

1666 Coty's 1.35

1667 Colgate's, 25c .50

Toilet Powders
1668 Coty's La Rose Jacqueminot, in

paper box, $1.50 and £3. 00 ; in leather

box $4*50

1669 Coty's Jasmin de Corse, in paper box,
$1.50 and 53.00 ; in leather box . . 4.50

1670 Coty's L'Effleurt, in paper box,
$1. 50 and $3.00 ; in leather box . . 4.50

1671 Coty's Styx, in paper box #1.50 and
$3.00; in leather box 4.50

1672 Cotv's L'Or, in paper box, $1.50 and
$3.00; in leather box 4.50

1673 Coty's, in various odors, in paper box 1.55

1674 Houbigant's Ideal 3.60

1675 Houbigant's Quelques Fleurs . . . 4.75

1676 Houbigant's Premier Mai .... 3.75

1677 Houbigant's La Rose France . . . 4.65

1678 Houbigant's Peau d'Espagne . . . 1.90

1679 Royal Houbigants 2.85

1680 Guerlain's Ladies in all Climates . . x.82

1681 Guerlain's Cypris 1.35

Toilet Powders— (Continued)

1682 Violets Ambre Royal $1.65

1683 Bourjois Manon Lescout 85

1684 Djer Kiss, 50c. and .85

Talcum Powders

1685 Houbigant's Cceur de Jeanette, La
Rose France, Quelques, Fleurs and
Ideal $ -75

1686 Guerlain's, Oeillet, Rose, and Violet x.oo

Liquid Powders
1687 Hudnut's Orchid Beauty Cream . . £1.00

1688 Dorin's, 21c 43

1689 Miro Dena 1.00

Sachets

1690 Coty's La Rose Jacqueminot, bottle,

$2.95

1691 Coty's L'Origan, $1.15 2.95

1692 Coty's Styx, £1.35 2.95

1693 Coty's L'Or, $1.15 and ... . 2.95

1694 Houbigant's Ideal, bottle .... 1.85

1695 Houbigant's La Rose France . . . 1.85

1696 Houbigant's Ideal, in satin envelope 3.50

1697 Houbigant's Quelques Fleurs . . . 1.85

Extracts

1698 Coty's La Rose Jacqueminot, bctllc,

$2.50, $4.85 and $9.50

1699 Coty's Muguet, $2.50, $4.85 and 9.50

1700 Coty's L'Origan, $3.00, $4.85 and . 9.50

1701 Coty's Violet Pourpre, $2.50, $4.85
and 9 50

1702 Coty's Jasmin de Corse .... 4.85

1703 Coty's L'Effleurt, ^4.25 8.10

1704 Coty's Lilas Pourpre, $4.85 and . . 9.50

1705 Coty's Styx 12.50

1706 Coty's Ambre Antique, $12.50 and . 25.00

1707 Coty's Le Nouveau Cyclamen . . 7.25

1708 Coty's Mimosa 5.25

1709 L'Or 5.15

1710 Coty's Assorted Odors, Peau d'Es-
pagne, Chypre, Violette, Heliotrope,
Lilac Blanc 3.00

1711 Houbigant's Ideal, 52.75, £4.75 and 14.00

1712 Houbigant's Cceur de Jeanette, $2.00 3.50

1713 Houbigant's Premier Mat .... 4.75

1714 Houbigant's Royal Cyclamen . . . 4.75

17 15 Houbigant's Violet Houbigant . . 6.85

1716 Houbigant's Quintessence de Vio-
lettes 6.00

1 7 1 7 Houbigant's Quelques Fleurs, £3.75 6.75

1718 Houbigant's La Rose France . . . 7.25

1719 Houbigant's Evette 2.25

1720 Houbigant's Inconnu 7.50

172 1 Houbigant's Muguet Parfum, non-
alcoholic 1.85

1722 Houbigant's Rose Parfum, non-
alcoholic 1.85

1723 Houbigant's Lilac Parfum, non-
alcoholic r.85

1724 Houbigant's Violet Parfum, non-
alcoholic 2.25

1725 Guerlain's Quand-Vient L'tke . . . 8.50

1726 Guerlain's Une Rose 8.50

1727 Guerlain's Rue de la Paix .... 8.50

1728 Guerlain's Fol Arome 10.00

1729 Guerlain's L'Heure Bleue .... 10.00]

Extracts— (Continued)

1730 Guerlain's Apr^s L'Ondee .... $5.35

1731 Guerlain's Jardin de Mon Cure* . . 2.80

1732 Guerlain's Jicky, $1.90 and . . . . 2.85

1733 Guerlain's Mi Mai 7.25

Toilet Waters
1734 Coty's La Rose Jacqueminot, $2.50,

$4-75 $9-5°

1735 Coty's Styx 4.75

1736 Coty's Muguet, #2.50, $4.75 and . . 9.50

1737 Coty's L'Origan, $2.50, $4.75 and . 9.50

1738 Coty's Violette Pourpre, £2.50, $4.75 9.50

1739 Coty's Jasmin de Corse 4.75

1740 Coty's L'Effleurt, $2.50, $4 75 and . 9.50

1741 Coty's Lilas Pourpre 4.75

1742 Coty's Ambre Antique 4.75

1743 Coty's Oeillet 4.75

1744 Houbigant's Ideal 4 50

1745 Houbigant's Cceur de Jeanette . . 4.50

1746 Houbigant's Premier Mai .... 4.85

1747 Houbigant's Quelques Fleurs . . . 6.00

1748 Houbigant's Violet Houbigant . . 6.50

1749 Houbigant's La Rose France . . . 5.85

1750 Houbigant's Peau d'Espagne . . . x.55

1751 Houbigant's Violet Eau de Toilette . 1.75

1752 Guerlain's Apr^s L'Ondee .... 2.25

1753 Guerlain's Jasmin ....... 2.25

1754 Guerlain's Oeillet 2.25

1755 Guerlain's Gardenia 2.25

1756 Guerlain's Chypre 1.60

Colognes
1757 Houbigant's Eau de Cologne . . . £1.50

1758 Houbigant's Ideal 3.30

1759 No. 471 1 Eau de Cologne, 60c. . . 120

1760 Guerlain's Cologne, $1.20, $2.20 . . 3.30

1761 Guerlain's Verveine, Si. 10 .... 2.25

1762 Johanne Maria Farina Cologne, 37c,
75C 1.50

1763 Madonna Farina Cologne, 37c, 75c. 1.50

Creams
1764 Creme Rhea, 39c., 78c £«-34

1765 Luxuria .50

1766 Creme Simon, 35c, 72c 98

1767 Guerlain's Secret de Bonne Fenune . 1.60

1768 Miro Dena Skin Food, 50c. . . . 1.00

1769 Miro Dena Cold Cream 50

1770 Hudnut's Marvelous Cream, 50c. and 1.00

Toilet Soaps
1771 Houbigant's Ideal, cake .... $2.75

1772 Houbigant's Cceur de Jeanette . . 2.25

1773 Houbigant's La Rose France . . . 3.25

1774 Houbigant's Quelques Fleurs . . 2.50

1775 Houbigant's Fougere Royal . . . .50

1776 Roger & Gallet's Assorted Odors,
cake 25

1777 Roger & Gallet's Violette de Parme .45

1778 Roger & Gallet's Vera Violetta and
Assorted Odors 85

1779 Coty's La Rose Jacqueminot . . . 1.80

1780 Coty's L'Origan 1.00

17S1 Coty's Lilac Blanc, Heliotrope,
Peau d'Espagne, Chypre and Violette .50

Thermos Bottles

1782 Thermos Bottles, pint, 51.50; quart $2.50

1783 Thermos Carafes 3.50

A complete assortment of Kodaks, Cameras, Camera Supplies and Albums, also Thermos Bottles, Flasks,

Coffee Pots, Pitchers and Carafes, in all sizes and styles at reasonable prices is maintained in stock
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1801

1803

"LOONEN " FRENCH IVORY
TOILET ARTICLES

1801 Hat Brush, concave back, five rows
of bristles $2.00

1802 Clothes Brush, concave back, nine

rows of bristles 2.90

1803 Hat Brush, convex back, six rows of

bristles 2.00

1804 Clothes Brush, convex back, nine

rows of bristles 2.75

1805 Dressing Combs, all coarse or coarse
and fine teeth, 55c, 65c, 75c. and . .95

1806 Hair Brushes, convex back, with short
bristles, 52.25, 52.50, 52.90 and . . 3.50

i8o6a Hair Brushes, convex back, with long
bristles, 52.75, 53.25, 53.75 and . . 4.50

1806B Hair Brushes, convex back, with extra

stiff bristles, 54-00, 5-t-5o and . . . 5.00
1807 Hair Brushes, concave back, nine

rows of bristles, 53- 50; eleven rows,

54 25; thirteen rows 5.00
1808 Military Brushes, concave or convex

back, eleven rows of bristles . . . 7.50
1809 Men's Combs, all coarse or coarse

and fine teeth .35
1 810 and 1 S 1 1 Mirrors, ring or long handles,

4^ in , 53 00; 5)4! in., 53.50; 6 in. . 4.50
181 2 Hair Receiver, diameter, inches 4.50
1812A Same as above, diameter, 3 inches . 2.25
1813 Puff Boxes; diam., 3 in. 52.25; 3^ in. 4.50
1 8

1 4 Bonnet Brush, 7 inches long, four rows
of bristles 1.50

18
1
5 Nail Files, flexible 65

1 S 1 6 Nail Scissors 2.25
1 8

1 7 Cuticle Scissors 2.25
1818 Nail Buffers, reversible rim, 51-25,

51.50 and 1.75

1819 Button Hook .65

1820 Puff Box, with knob top, 5^ inches
in diameter 4.50

1820A Hair Receiver, to match above, 5^
inches in diameter ....... 4.50

182 1 Pin Cushion; diameter, 354 inches;
light blue, navy, pink, green or red . 2.50

1S22 Shoe Horns, 5i-oo and 1.25

1822A Shoe Horns, extra heavy, $1.75, 52.00
a,ld 2-25

NOTE—The celluloid articles illustrated may be
monogrammed in script in any color, at the special

price of 25 cents per monogram of 2 or 3 letters; also

in Ribbon monogram, 2 or 3 letters at 75 cents per
monogram ; or in Old English at 25 cents per letter
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NECKWEAR DEPT.
Chiffon Scarf, pink, blue, lavender, maize, black

or white; size, 28 x 96 inches ?3-§5
White Net and Lace Guimpe 3.00

Chiffon Scarf, pink floral design; 28x96 inches . 3.85
White Organdie Vestee .50

White Pique Vestee .50

White Hand- emb. Rolling Collar, black satin ribbon 3. 50

White Rolling Collar, net and organdie combined 1.00
White Pique Vestee .75

Silk Girdle, all black or assorted Roman stripes . 2.00

White Hand-embroidered Rolling Collar . . . 1.75

White Hand-embroidered Net Guimpe .... 2.25

White Hand-embroidered Collar 1.75

White Hand-embroidered Rolling Collar . . . 3.25

Linen Rolling Collar .25

Linen Cuffs, pair .25

White and Black Silk Girdle 1.25

White Organdie Guimpe 1.50
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A .V

NECKWEAR DEPT.— (Continued)

1887 White Organdie Collar and Cuffs, per set

1888 Marabou Collar, black, natural or white ... 4

1889 Marabou and Ostrich Boa, black or natural . . 5

1890 Marabou Boa, black or natural 4

1891 White Hand-embroidered Collar . .

1892 White Hand-embroidered Rolling Collar

1893 White Hand-embroidered Rolling Collar

1894 White Hand-embroidered Collar . . .

1895 White Hand-embroidered Rolling Collar

1896 Black Net Ruff, silk ribbon ends . . .

1897 Marabou Boa, black or natural 3

1898 White Net Guimpe . . . . 1

1899 White Hand-embroidered Pique Waistcoat . . 4

1900 Marabou and Ostrich Boa, black or natural

1901 White Net Guimpe

5°

5°

00

5°

00

5°

,68

75

75
90

5°

00

00

75

5°

Iffl
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NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—(Continued)

1851 $ -So 1S61 White Tucked Vestee, plaited collar, black

1852 .50

1853 •45 1862 1.2$

1854 Tucked Organdie Guimpe, all white, or white
1863 Maid's Collar and Cuff Set, white dotted Swiss 2 5with black edge and pearl buttons 3.00

1855 .50 1864 French Hand-embroidered Rolling Collar . '50

1856 French Hand-embroidered Guimpe 3-5° 1865 White Pique Rolling Collar and Cuff Set . .50

1857 White and Black Striped Silk Yestee . . . 1 -7S 1866 French Hand-embroidered Rolling Collar . 1.00
1858 Hand-hemstitched Collar and Cuff Set . . . .50

•351859
1867 French Hand-embroidered Rolling Collar . . •75

i860 White Pique and Tucked Organdie Yestee,

with pique rolling collar and black velvet bow
1868 Rolling Collar and Cuff Set, all white, or white

1-35 1. 15
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MILLINERY

The illustrations represent a few of the new model Hats for Fall

and Winter wear. Many smart models for Women, Misses and

Children are carried continuously in stock for all requirements, as

well as Untrimmed Hats and Millinery Materials in a complete

range of seasonable styles, including Ostrich and Fancy Feathers,

Foliage, Hair and Corsage Ornaments, etc., of which descriptions

and prices will be sent upon application.

ig6i SPECIAL. Jaunty Mushroom Sailor, in velvet,

trimmed with moire bow. in all black or all purple;
at the special price of $5.00

1962 Stylish Continental, in velvet, trimmed with silk, in all

black or all navy 4.50

1963 Stylish Turban, in velvet, trimmed with fancy feather, in

all black or navy, trimmed with black fancy feather

1964 SPECIAL. Smart
Sailor, in velvej,
trimmed with moire
bow, in all black or

all brown ; at the
special price of . . . $3.90

5-5°

25-

Not Illustrated

Women's Trimmed Tailored Hats,

#5.00, #6.75, $9.50 and upward.

Girls' and Misses' Trimmed School
Hats, 53.90, #5.50 and $6.75

Girls' and Misses' Trimmed Dress
Hats, $7.50, 5io.oo, 512.50 and
upward.

Untrimmed Felt Hals, #2.75 . . . 3.90

Untrimmed Velvet Hats, $3.75, $5.00 7.50

Black, White or Natural Paradise,

branched high; each, 53-5°, 56.75,

510.75 to

Black, White or Natural Drooping
Paradise; each, $6.75, 59-75 to

Black, White or Colored Fancy
Feathers; each, 5i-90, 52.90 . .

Black, White or Colored Wings
;

each, 90c, 5 1 -25, 5 1 -90

White or Black Ostrich Feathers;
each, 52.75, 53-90, 54-9°. #6-75 • •

Jet Ornaments; each 90c, 5' -2 5 . .

Large Single Silk and Velvet Roses
with Bud, in all the leading shades

;

each, 51 25, 51.75

Large Single Velvet Rose, without
foliage, in all the leading shades;
each, 51.25, 51.75

Large Single Muslin La France Rose,
with foliage ; each, #1.50 ....
Large Single Begonias, also Poppies,
in black, white, purple, blue, red or

burnt orange; each, 5' -75 ....
Bouquets of Orchids, Geraniums,
Lilies of the Valley, Violets and
mixed flowers, in the latest sugges-
tions; each, 52.00, 52.75 ....
Wreaths and Montures, for corsage
and dress trimming, in all the leading

shades
;
prices and descriptions upon

application.

Large Velvet Poincettia, in black,

white and burnt orange with yellow
centers; each, #1.75 2.25

5°

5°

5°

90

'•5°

.90

2.25

2.25

2.50

3-50
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2010

2017

20I8

2019

2022

2023

2024
2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033
2034
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2037
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2039
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2042

2043

2044
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2047
2048

2049
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HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
B. Altman & Co. direct particular attention to their compre-
hensive range of Hosiery for Men, Women and Children,

which is made by the foremost Foreign and American
manufacturers. Unusual care is exercised in the manu-
facture of the Hosiery described to insure correct fit,

comfort and style as well as satisfactory wear.

"Betalph" guaranteed Silk Hosiery for Men and Women
is maintained continuously in a complete line of colors,

including black and white.

HOSIERY— Illustrated

Black, White or Tan Cotton or Lisle, wide
tops, per pair $ .50

Black, White or Colored Silk, with openwork
clocks, also with openwork instep, per pair . . 2.75
Black, White or Colored Silk, in a large variety

of patterns, openwork with embroidery, $3 50,

54.50, §5.00 and upward. Self-embroidered,

$2.75, $3.50, $4.50, 55.00 and upward. Patterns

subject to change.
Black, White or Colored Silk, in an extensive

range of the new colors, per pair 1.00

Black or White Silk, also a complete range of

the fashionable colors, per pair 2.00

Black, White or Colored Silk Hose, per pair . 1.50

HOSIERY—Not Illustrated

Women's Silk Hosiery

Black, White or Tan Silk, double cotton tops

and soles, per pair $ .50

Black, White or Colored Silk, with cotton tops

and soles, per pair 1.35

Black Silk, in medium or heavy weight, per pair 1.35

Black Silk, in either light, medium or heavy
weight, per pair 1.75

Black, White or Colored Silk, very fine, per pair 2.25

Black or White Silk, with self clocks, per pair,

$1.75, $2.25 and upward.
Black or White Silk, very fine gauze, per pair . 3.25
High-grade Black Silk, heavy weight, per pair,

53.25, $4. 50 and 5.00

Two-toned Accordion Silk Hose, in a large

variety of color combinations, per pair . . . 4.50

Women's Cashmere Hosiery

Black, plain, per pair, 50c. and 5 -7 5

Black, plain, better qualities, per pair, $1 00 and 1.25

Black, plain, very fine, per pair 1.75

White, plain, per pair, 75c. and 1.00

Natural color, per pair, 50c. and .75

Black Silk and Wool, mixed, medium weight,

per pair 1.50

Women's Cotton or Lisle Hosiery

Black, Tan or White Cotton, per pair, 25c, 35c. (3 pairs for $1.00), 50c. and $ .75

Black or White Cotton, per pair, Jji.oo and 1.25

Black Cotton, better qualities, per pair, $1.35 and upward.
Black Lisle, per pair 25
Black, White or Tan Lisle, per pair, 35c. (3 pairs for $1.00 ) and .... .50

Black, White or Tan Lisle, fine gauze, per pair 1.00

Black, White or Tan, in cotton or lisle, extra size, per pair, 35c. (3 pairs

for $1.00), 50c. and .75

Black Cotton or Lisle, extra size, per pair, $1.00 and upward.
Black, White Colored Silk, with cotton tops and soles, extra size, per pair 1.00

Black Silk, extra size, per pair, $1.35, $1.50 and upward; with wide tops, per pair, $1.75 and
Black, White or Colored Silk, extra size, per pair, J? 1.3 5, $2.00 and
Black Lisle, wide tops, per pair

Black Cotton or Lisle ( opera), per pair, 75c. and
Black Cashmere, extra size, per pair, 75c. and upward; also wide tops

Women's Silk Hose, black, white or colors, openwork instep, per pair

2.00

;.oo

1.00

••35

2-75

Special attention is directed also to our line of Extra Size, Wide Top and Opera Length Hosiery. These

represent the correct proportions for comfort and fit and can be furnished in Cotton, Lisle, Silk or Wool

For Men's Hosiery please refer to page 91
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2052 Children's White Jersey Drawer Leggings;
sizes, 2 to 3 years, per pair, 5 1 .9 5 ; 4 to 6 years $2-3$

2053 Children's Black, Gray, Brown or Navy Jersey
Drawer Leggings

; sizes, 2 to 3 years, per pair,

$1.65; 4 to 6 years 1.95

2054 Children's Black or Tan Leather Knee Leg-
gings

;
sizes, 2 to 8 years, per pair 2.75

2055 Children's White Corduroy Knee Leggings,
sizes, 2 to 8 years, per pair, #2.75 ;

black, brown,
navy or castor, per pair 2.00

HOSIERY— (Continued)

Children's Combination Suits and Leggings

1056 Children's White, Tan, Oxford or Navy Knitted
Drawer Leggings; size, 1 year, per pair, 95c;
sizes, 2 to 3 years, $1.00; size, 4 years . . . $1.10

2057 Children's White, Oxford Gray, Tan or Red
Knitted Wool Combination Sets; sizes, 1 to 5
years, per set, $3.00; better quality, per set . 4.00

2058 White, Oxford Gray and Castor Combination
Sets, of brushed wool

;
sizes, 1 to 6 years,

per set 7.00

The above Sets consist of Sweater, Leggings and Cap to match

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS AND SOCKS

No. Descriptions 4 4% 5 6 by* 7 7% 8 8>4 9 9% IO 10%

2059 Black, White or Tan Ribbed Cotton Hose, double
knees, per pair $ .25 f .25 $ .25 $ .25 $ .25 % -25 $ .25 $ .25 $ 25 $ .25 $ .25 $ .25 8 .25

2060 Black, White or Tan Ribbed Silk Lisle Hose, double
knees, per pair •35 •35 •35 •35 -35 •35 •35 •35 •35 35 35 •35 •35

2061 Black Cotton Hose, medium or heavyweight, broad or

narrow rib, per pair •35 •35 •35 •35 •35 •35 •35 35 •45 .50

2062 Black, White or Tan Ribbed Cotton, medium weight.

per pair •3° .32 •34 3" 38 .40 •42 •45

2063 White or Tan Cotton English Derby Ribbed Hose,
per pair .65 .70 •75 .80 .85 .90 •95 1 .00 1.05

•852064 lSlack Cotton English Derby Ribbed Hose, per pair . 52 •55 •57 .60 .65 .70 •75 .80

2065 Black or Tan Cotton Hose, plain, per pair .... •32 •34 36 •38 .40 •4 5 •5°

2066 White Cotton Hose, plain, per pair $ -22 .24 .26 .28 •3° •32 •34 36 •38 .40 45 .50

2067 Black, White, or Tan Ribbed Lisle Hose, per pair . . •55 •57 .60 .62 .65 .67 7°
2068 Black, White or Tan Lisle Hose, plain, per pair .50 .50 .50 •5° .50 .50

.80

.50

2069 White or Tan Wool Hose, plain or ribbed, per pair .
'38 .40 .42 •45 .50 •55

•55

.60 .65 .70 •75

2070 White Wool Hose, plain or ribbed, per pair .... .40 .42 •45 .50 .60 •65 •7° 75 .80

2071 White Wool Hose, ribbed, per pair 2
5

•2 5 •25 .25 •25 .25

2072 White Silk and Wool Mixed Hose, ribbed, per pair 35 •35 •35 •35 •35 •35

2073 White Merino Hose, heavy weight, per pair .... •45 •47 .50 o 2 •55 •57 .60 .62 .65 .70 •75

2074 White Merino Hose, medium weight, per pair . •55 .60 .65 .70 •75 .80 .85 .90 •95 1.00

2075 White Merino Socks, per pair •3° •35 .40 •45 5° 55 .60

2076 White, Pink or Sky-blue Spun Silk Socks, per pair .50 .50 .50 .50 •5° .50 .50

2077 White, Pink or Sky-blue Thread Silk Socks, per pair 1.00 1.00 1 .00 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.50 1.50

2078 White, Pink or Sky-blue Thread Silk Hose, per pair . i-35 1 -35 i-35 '•35 '•35 1 35 J -35 *-35 !-35
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WOMEN'S, MISSES' AND
CHILDREN'S FOOTWEAR 2/52

(Illustrated on pages 108 and log)

The Boots, Shoes and Slippers illustrated represent selections which are

particularly suitable for general requirements. Individual ideas are invited

and will be given prompt and careful attention. A department is

maintained for the trimming of Slippers, etc., to order, and patrons are invited to

avail themselves of its conveniences, when special work of this character is required.

2126 Women's Dress Boots, in patent leather or
light weight black 'Russia calfskin, circular

vamp foxing, gray or brown buckskin tops

;

also black cloth tops, Spanish-Louis heels . . $7.00
2127 Black Russia or Imported Patent Leather,

button, with black cloth or kid tops .... 7.00
2128 Black Russia, Patent Leather or Glace Kid,

button, kid tops ; also patent leather or black
Russia, with black cloth tops 5.00

2128A Same Last as Illustration No. 2128, Black
Russia Calf, Imported Patent Leather or Glace
Kid, button, kid tops 8.00

21 28B Same Last as Illustration No 2 1 28 of Imported
Patent Leather or Black Russia Calf, with gray
buckskin tops 8.00

2129 Imported Patent Leather or Black Russia,
button, black cloth tops, or black Russia, with
kid tops 7.00

2129A Imported Patent Leather, button, with kid tops,

hand-stitched 8.00

2130 Black or Tan Russia Calf, button or lace, with
leather tops, or black kid, with black cloth tops 5.00

2i3t Misses' Shoes; sizes, n to 2, patent leather,

button, $3 00; tan or black Russia calfskin, but-

ton or lace, $3.00 ; white buckskin, button, $4.00 ;

white canvas or black kid, button 2.50

2132 Children's Shoes; sizes, 8 to lo)4, patent
leather, button, $2.50 ; tan or black Russia calf,

button or lace, $2.50; white buckskin, button,

$3.50; white canvas or black kid, button . . 2.00

2133 Young Ladies' Shoes; sizes, 2)4 to 5^, i^-inch
heels, patent leather, button, $3.50; tan or

black Russia calf, button or lace, $3.50 ; white
buckskin, button, $6.00; white canvas, button,

$3.50; black kid, button 3.50

2134 Patent Leather, button, with gray, black or
fawn cloth tops ; black Russia, button, with
black or gray cloth tops with leather heels . . 6.00

2135 Women's Brocade Boudoir Slippers, in lavender,

pink or light blue, chiffon rosettes; also plain

black satin, chiffon rosettes 2.00

2136 Kid Boudoir Slippers, in black, red or tan ; also

Himalaya cloth, light blue or pink, silk pompons .95

2137 Black Calf or Tan Oilgrain Tramping Boots,

Blucher style, i^-inch broad military heels,

heavy welted soles 6.00

2138 Kid Boudoir Slippers, in black, red, or tan; also

Himalaya cloth, light blue or pink, silk pompons 1.25

2139 Women's Luster Satin Evening Slippers, Louis
XV heels, in white, blue, pink or black . . . 5.00

2139A Women's Evening Slippers, in patent leather,

bronze kid, white calf or dull kid 5.00

2140

2141

2142

2143

2144

2145

2146

2147

2148

Black Glace Kid, but-

ton or lace, soft light

weight uppers ....
Riding Boots, in black

or tan calf, recommended
for their superior fitting qualities

Women's Comfy Felt Slippers, ribbon and cord
trimming, in light blue, pink, red, lavender,

taupe or black

SPECIAL. Women's Felt House Slippers,
in red, brown, gray or light blue ; at the
special price of, per pair ... ....
Comfy Felt Slippers, ribbon trimmed, with
white collar, in pink, light blue, lavender or red

;

also all black

Black Kid House Slippers, with or without
straps, 1 /^-inch covered wood heels . . . .

Oxford Ties, tan or black Russia calf, imported
patent leather, ij^-inch heels; or in black kid,

1 2^-inch heels

Women's Evening Slippers, in patent leather,

bronze kid, white calf or dull kid
Women's Black Quilted Satin Carriage Boots,

rubber soles

2148A Women's Plain Black Velvet Carriage Boots,

fur trimmed
2149 Patent Leather Slippers

;
sizes, 7 to 10^, #2.00 ;

1 1 to 2, #2.50 ; 2)4 to 5^
2149A White Kid Slippers; sizes, 1 1 to 2, $2.50; 2)4

to c,}4

Young Women's Pumps
; 2)4 to 5^, tan or

black Russia calfskin or patent leather, $3.50;
white buckskin, $4.00 ; white canvas .

Children's Felt Slippers, with rabbit design, in

red, navy, light blue or pink
;

sizes, 6 to 2 .

Tan or Black Kid Ankle Ties; sizes, 2 to 6,

85c; white buckskin

Children's Button Shoes; sizes, 4 to 8, tan or

black Russia calfskin, $1.75; w7hite buckskin,

$2.50; white canvas

Ankle Ties, tan or black Russia calf; sizes,

4 to 8, $1.50; 8)4 to 10^2, $2.00; 11 to 2

2154A Ankle Ties, white buckskin; sizes, 4 to 8, $2.00

8)4 to 10^,^2.50; 11 to 2

2154B Ankle Ties, patent leather; sizes, 4 to 8, #1.75

8)4 to \0}4, #2.25 ; 11 to 2

Infants' Button Shoes; 2 to 6, black kid, $1. 10

tan Russia calfskin, #1.25 ; white buckskin

Puttee Riding Leggings, in tan or black leather.

not illustrated, #3.50 and

.50

•75

1.50

2.00

5 00

5.00

6.00

4.00

3- 2 5

3-25

21 50

2151

2152

2153

2154

2i5S

2156

3 00

.90

i-5o

1-35

2 50

3-5°

2-75

i-75

6.00

Children's Shoes up to sizes 1 1 )4 have spring heels ; larger sizes, first heels

For Men's Shoes, see pages SS and Sg
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MARVEX GLOVES
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

The MARVEX Gloves, controlled exclusively by B. Altman & Co., are made by Trefousse et Cie,

of Chaumont, France, from the choicest skins; they are shown in correct shades for street and evening

wear, and combine excellence of quality, with durability and style.

2 1 g i

2192

2'93

2194

2195

2196

2197

2198

2199

2200

2201

WOMEN'S MARVEX SUEDE
Marvex, 3 clasps, embroidered, black or colors

Marvex, 2 buttons, embroidered, black or white

Marvex, 2 clasps, embroidered, pique-sewn,

black or colors

Marvex, 8 buttons, Mousquetaire, black, white

or colors

Marvex, 12 buttons, Mousquetaire, black, white

or colors

Marvex, 16 buttons, Mousquetaire, black, white

or colors

Marvex, 20 buttons, Mousquetaire, black, white

or colors, and opera shades

Marvex, 24 buttons, Mousquetaire, black, white

or colors

5. 75
i-75

.00

-75

3- 2 5

375

4- 2 5

MEN'S MARVEX
Marvex, Glace, pique-sewn, 1 clasp, embroid-

ered, black or tans $2.00

Marvex, Glace, I button, embroidered, white 2.00

Marvex, Suede, pique-sewn, I clasp or 1 button,

embroidered, grays or pearls 2.00

For other styles of Men

WOMEN'S MARVEX GLACE

2202 Marvex, 3 clasps, embroidered, black, white or

colors $2.00

2203 Marvex, 2 clasps, embroidered, pique'-sewn,

black, white or colors 2.00

2204 Marvex, 8 buttons, Mousquetaire, black, white

or colors 2.35

2205 Marvex, 12 but. Mousq., black, white or colors 3.00

2206 Marvex, 16 but. Mousq., black, white or colors 3.50

2207 Marvex. 20 buttons, Mousq., black or white 4.50

2208 Marvex, 24 buttons, Mousq., black or white 5.00

2209 Marvex, 16 buttons, Mousquetaire, extra large

arms, black or white 4.25

2210 Marvex, 20 buttons, Mousquetaire, extra large

arms, black or white 5.25

CHILDREN'S MARVEX
2211 Marvex, Misses' Glace, 2 clasps, embroidered,

black, white or colors #1-5°

2212 Marvex, Boys' Glace, 1 clasp, pique-sewn, white

or tan (illustrated on page 1 11) 1.50

2213 Marvex, Boys' Suede, 1 clasp, pique sewn, grays 1.50

! Gloves, see page 86
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WOMEN'S GLOVES— (Continued)

2214
2215
2216
2217
2218

2219
2220
2221

2224
2225
2226

2227
2228
2229
2230
22 31

22 33
2234
2235
2236
2237
223S
2 2 39
224O
224I

1.50

1.65

2.50

1.00

Doeskin-finish Chamois Gloves (Washable)
1 button, white or natural i .50

2 buttons, pique-sewn, white or natural 1.50

8-button Mousquetaire, white or natural 2.00

12-button Mousquetaire, white or natural 2.25

16-button Mousquetaire, white or natural 3.00

Chamois Gloves (Washable)
1 button, prix-seam, white or natural $ -95

8-button Mousquetaire, white or natural 1.35

16-button Mousquetaire, white or natural 2.00

Suede Gloves
Alpa, 2 buttons, black, white or colors

Perault, 2 clasps, pique sewn, colors

Perault, 8-button Mousquetaire, black, white or colors

Perault, 16-button Mousquetaire, black, white or colors

1 Clasp, suede, pique, black, tan or gray

Mocha, Buckskin and Golf Gloves
Mocha, 1 clasp, prix-seam, slate #1.50
Mocha, 2 clasps, pique-sewn, tan or slate, $1.50 .

Mocha, 8-button Mousquetaire, slate

Buckskin, 1 button, white
Regulation Golf, white, $1.50 and

Glace Gloves
Biarritz, 6-button length, black, white or tan

Voca, 2 clasps, black, white or colors . . .

Voca, 1 clasp, pique, black, white or colors

Alpa, 2 clasps, black, white or colors . . .

Perault, 3 clasps, black, white or colors . .

Perault, 2 clasps, pique, black, white or colors

Biarritz, 12-button length, black, white or tan
Perault, 8-button Mousquetaire, black, white or colors

Perault, 12-button Mousquetaire, black or white

Perault, 16-button Mousquetaire, black, white or colors

(52.00

2.25

2.00

2.00

2242

2243
2244

2245
2246
2247
2248
2249
2250
2251
2252

2253
2254
2255

2256
2257
2258

2259
2260
2261
2262

Glace Gloves— (Continued)
Perault, 20-button Mousquetaire, black or white . . $3.85
Glace, 16-button Mousquetaire, black or white . . . 2.50

Glace, 20-button Mousquetaire, white 3.00

95
00
00

35

2263
2264

5°
5°

.85 2265
00 2266
60 2267
00 2268

Cape Gloves and Gauntlets

Cape, prix-seam, 1 clasp, black, white or colors, $1.00 and
Cape, prix-seam, 1 clasp or 1 button, black, white orcolors

Cape, prix-seam, 8-button Mousq., black, tan or white

Cape, prix-seam, hand-sewn, 1 button, tans, $1.50 and
Grip Driving Gloves, 1 button, tan
Glace Gauntlets, deep military cuffs, black, w hite or tans

Mocha Gauntlets, tans or slate
"

Cape Gauntlets, soft cuffs, black or tan

Women's Winter Gloves and Mittens

Chamois Lisle (double), 1 clasp, white or natural

Fleece-lined Cape, 1 clasp, tans, $1.00, $1.50 . .

Silk or Fleece-lined Mocha, 1 clasp, black, tans

slate, #1.50
Seamless-lined Cape, 1 clasp, black or tan . ,

Fur-lined Egal Buck, 1 clasp, tan or slate .

Squirrel-lined Egal Buck, 1 clasp, tan or slate

Black Wool Mittens, 25c
Black Silk Mittens, 50c, 75c, $1.00 . . .

Black Cashmere, 2 clasps, 50c

Wool Gloves, black, gray or white, 50c, 75c

also vicuna wool
Fleece-lined Black Silk, 2 clasps, $1.00 . .

Angora Gloves (also mittens), gray ...

$1.50
2.00

2.25

2.00

2.25

•75
2-35

3.00

si.oo

2.00

2.00

3.00

4.50
6.00

.50

1.25

1.00

1.50

i-35

2.00

Gauntlets

Cape Gauntlets, stockinet-lined, black or tan, $3.00 . $4.50

Wool Gauntlets, #1.25 2.00

Egal Buck Gauntlets, fur-lined, tan or slate, Jj5;.oo . . 6.00

Sealskin Gauntlets, lamb-lined 15.00

Glove Stretchers, each, 65c; Powder Boxes, 85c; Glovina Blacking, 15c; Soltaires and Extension Clasps, per pair 10c.

Forms for Washing or Drying Gloves, 35c. each. Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves in stock throughout the year

Selections of Foreign and Domestic Makes carried in stock

CHILDREN'S, MISSES' AND BOYS' GLOVES
Glace, Suede, Cape, Mocha and Doeskin-finish Chamois

(Washable) ; also Gauntlets

2269 Glac6, 1 clasp, tans or white $ .78

2270 Doeskin-finish Chamois, washable, 1 button, white or natural, $1.00 1.25

2271 Military Buckskin Gauntlets 150
2272 Glace, pique-sewed, 1 clasp, colors or white; also infants . . . 1.00

2273 Misses' Voca Glace, 2 clasps, white or colors 1.00

2274 Cape, prix-seam, 1 clasp, tans or white 1.00

2275 Hand-sewn English Cape, prix-seam, 1 clasp, tan r.50

2276 English Cape, prix-seam, 1 clasp, black, colors or white .... 1.50

2277 Mocha, 1 clasp, tans or slate, $1.00 1.50

2278 Misses' Alpa Glace, 16-button Mousquetaire, black, tan or white . 2.75

2279 Misses' Perault Suede, 16-button Mousquetaire, white .... 2.00

2280 Cape Gauntlets, tan 1.50

Winter Gloves and Mittens

Wool Mittens, colored $ .25

Wool Gloves, 25c, 50c, 75c; vicuna 1.25

Wool Gauntlets, white or gray 75
Chamois Lisle (double), white 75
Fleece-lined Glace Mittens, 1 clasp 1.00

Fleece-lined Buckskin, 1 clasp 50
Fleece-lined Mocha Mittens, 1 clasp 1.00

Children's and Infants' Fleece-lined Glace, 1 clasp, tan, $1.00,

$1.50; white 1.35

Silk-lined Mocha, 1 clasp 1.50

Fleece-lined Mocha, 1 clasp, tan or slate, jji.oo 1.50

Angora Gloves, gray 1.50

Seamless-lined Cape, 1 clasp, tan 2.25

Fur-lined Egal Buck, slate 3.25

Squirrel lined Egal Buck, tan or slate 4.00

Infants' Fleece lined White Mocha Mittens, 1 clasp, gi.oo; glace 1.00

Angora Mittens, white or gray 1.00

Infants' White Wool Mittens, 25c, 3SC, 50c, 75c 1.00

Infants' White Silk Mittens 75
Infants' White Wool Mittens (thumbless) 75
Infants' and Children's Glace Palm, fleece-lined, squirrel back . 2.50

355 1

3552
3553
3554
3555
3556

3557
355 8

3559
35 6°

3561

35 62

3563
3>64
3565
3566
3567
3568

3569
357°

Children's Gauntlets, lined, Buckskin, $1.00 and $1.50; Cape, 50c, $1.00 and $2.50; Coney Fur, $2.25 and $3.00

When ordering Gloves, age as well as size should be stated. Children's sizes, to 7. Misses' sizes, 5^ to b'/z. Infants' sizes, 0000 to 00

For Children's, Misses' and Boys' Marvex Gloves, see page 110; fot Men's Gloves see page S6
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2291 Embroidered Net Lace Edges, light
ecru, 5 in. wide, per yd., 45c. ; 11 in., per yd ,

35c. Flounce, 22J4 in. wide, per )d. . $1.50

11

2292 Antique Filet Lace Edge, light ecru,

ij^ in. wide, per yd., ioc; 2% in.
,
per yd., 18c;

b% in., per yd ,48c. Insertings, 1 % in. wide,
per yd., ioc. i}£ in., per yd $ .13

*»3.

2293 Valenciennes Lace Edges, round
mesh, in. wide, per yd., 5c; iK in., 7c.; 2

in., ioc; 3^ in , 16c. Insertings, % in. wide,
per yd , 5c; iK m. wide, per yd. . . $ .07

2294 Novelty Lace Edge, real shade, 3 in.

wide, per yd., 22c; 6 in., per yd., 40c.: 10 in.,

per yd., 62c; 15 in., per yd., 95c. Flounce,
20^ in. wide, per yd $1.45

2295 Silk Embroidered Filet Lace, white,
also black ; edge, b% in. wide, per yd., 98c. ; 9%
in. per yd., £1.25. Flounces, 17 in. wide, per
yd., $2.25.; 22 in. per yd., $2.95. Insertings,

4% in. wide, per yi, 58c.; b% in. wide,
per yd , $ .90

2296 Valenciennes Lace Edges, diamond
mesh, 2J4 in wide, per yd., 16c. ; 4 in., 25c; 5
in., 30c. Insertings, 1 in. wide, per yd., ioc;

2 in. wide, per yd $ .13

229-* Shadow Alencon Lace Edge, white,

iiJ4 in. wide, per yd., 48c. Flounces, \b% in.

wide, per yd., 72c; 22% in., per yd. . $1.10

2298 Embroidered Net Flounce (real lace

shade), 17 in. wide, per yd., #1.85 ; 27K in.

wide, per yd • • $2.75

2299 Valenciennes Lace Edges, round
mesh, in. wide, per yd., 12c; iJ4 in., 16c.;

2% in., 20c : 3^ in., 28c. Insertings, \Y& in.

wide, per yd., 12c; ij^ in., per yd. . $ .16

1

i
:
':x'

' - •>:'

H ...

•rw3H
2300 Valenciennes Lace Edge, 4 in. wide,

per vd., 14c; 6J4 in., 22c; io}4 in., 35c.

Flounce, 15% in. wide, per yd., 55c; 21 in.,

75c. Insertings, 2% in. wide, per yd., 9c;

5 in. wide, per yd 5 .16

2301 Embroidered Maline Lace Edge,
light ecru, 1 ifi in. wide, per vd., 58c. Flounce,

17m. wide, peryd.,85c; 22K in., peryd. $1.15
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2336 Duchess Lace Rabat, with rose

point medallion, hand-made, each $3.25

VEILS AND VEILINGS
2337 Fancy Mesh Veiling, black,

white, also black and while com-
bination, and leading colors, per

yard, 20c., 25c. to

2338 Single Hairline Veiling, black,

white and leading colors, per yard .

2339 Plain Mesh Veiling, chenille dot-

ted ; black, per yard, 14c, iSc, 25c.

to #2.75 ; white and black and lead-

ing (self) colors, per yard, iSc. to

2340 Black Crape Border Veils, Brus-

sels net center; i-inch border, each,

75c. and $1.15; i%-inch border,

each, $1 35 and $1.75. Fancy mesh
center, 1 26-inch border, each, $1.35;

134-inch border, each, $2. 25 to

2341 Ribbon Border Veils, black net,

with one row of ribbon, each, 90c. and

$1.50; with three rows of ribbon,

each, 95c, $1. 10, #1.25 and . . .

2342 Hemstitched Border Chiffon
Veils, black, white and leading

colors; iSinches wide and 1
1/2 yards

long, each, 72c. ; 2^ yards long and
18 inches wide, each, $1.50 and
$1.85; \Y\ yards long and 36 inches

wide, each, 5r 65 to £3.00; 1
1/2 yards

long and 3S inches wide; with 1-

inch wide hem, each, 5125 ; also

iy% yards square, each . . 1.45

*.35

Duchess Lace Handkerchief,
hand-made, with linen lawn center,

each

NETS
2344 Silk Brussels Net (fine), black,

white and leading shades ; 45 inches

wide, per yard, $1

.

10; 54 inches wide
per yard . " $1.38

BRIDAL ILLUSIONS
2345 Bridal Illusions, 3 yards wide, per

yard, $1.10., #1.25, #1.65 ; 4 yards

wide, per yard, $1.45, $1.65 and . $2.10

2346 Jabot, duchess applique, with point

lace medallion, plaited end, hand-

made, each $4-25

2350 Duchess Lace Rabat, hand-
made, each $i-75

SILK CHIFFONS, VOILES
AND MUSLINS

42 to 45 inches wide

235 1 Chiffon, smooth finish, in black,

white and complete color assort-

ment, per yard, 95c. and . . . . $ ,68

2352 Chiffon, crepe finish
; black, white

and leading colors, per yard, $1.25 ;

black, white or cream, per yard . . .95

2353 Chiffon Cloth, black, white and

leading shades, per yard, $1.50 . . 1.10

2354 Chiffon Voile, sheer texture and

of superior durability , per yard . . 1.45

2355 Medium Hard Finish Silk Mus-
lins, black, white and cream, per

yard, 62c. ;
black, white and flesh

color tones, per yard 45

2356 Hard Finish Silk Mus-
lin

; black, white and

flesh color tones, per yard,

62c.
; black, white or

cream, per yard ... .45

2347 Duchessand Rose Point Collar,

hand-made, width in back, 3 inches,

each $4.50

COTTON NETS
234S Plain Cotton Nets, white, light

cream, butter color or ecru and flesh,

54 inches wide, per yard, 55c, 78c.

to $1.25 ; also 72 inches wide, in

white, cream, light and dark ecru or

flesh color, per yard, 75c, $1.25 and $1.85

2349 Plain Cotton Tosca Net, white,

ivory, butter color or ecru, 45 inches

wide, per yard 85

NOTE— In addition to the above, a

choice assortment of fancy nets, plain

and figured, is carried in stock, samples

of which will be furnished on request

2 357

When requesting samples, please state style, shades, widths, and about prices desired. When goods ordered by
same or a superior quality will be made, except when advised to the contrary. All illustrations represent

SPECIAL
Duchess Lace Handkerchief,
hand-made, with rose point me-
dallions in corners, linen lawn
center, at special price of, each $2.50

samples cannot be furnished, substitutes of the

machine-made goods unless otherwise stated
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BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES AND BEDSPREADS
This department is equipped with a complete assortment of Imported and Domestic Blankets, among which are many
exclusive designs. Inquiries are invited regarding Blankets, Bedspreads, Comfortables and Mattress Protectors

for the partial or complete furnishings of Hotels, Institutions, Private Dwellings, etc. Prices are subject to change.

The dimensions given for articles on this page are approximate

Plain Colored Comfortables, variety of shades, either silk or

satin coverings

2418 72 x 78 inches, cut size, plain silk, wool-filled, each . .$15.2377
23/8
2379
2380
2381
2382

2383
2384

70 x 80

76 x 86
80 x 90
QO X 9O
60 x 90
70 x 90

White Blankets, blue or pink borders

2376 60 x 80 inches, per pair, $3.25 to .

inches, per pair, 4 00 to .

inches, per pair, 7.50 and
inches, per pair, 1 1.50 to .

inches, per pair, 15.50 to .

inches, per pair, 6.50 to .

inches, per pair, 7.50 to .

72 x 108 inches, per pair, 12.50 to .

90 x 108 inches, per pair, 18.50 to .

Flannel Bed Sheets
23S5 60 x 80 inches, per pair,

2386 70 x 82 inches, per pair,

2387 80 x 86 inches, per pair,

Single Piece Blankets,

$7-50
26.00

8.50

30.00

24.00

15.00

17.00

24.00

29 00

3-5° t0 KA
3.25 to 12.

5.00 to 1 5 .(

made

2419
2420

72 x 78 inches, cut size, plain satin, wool -filled, each
72 x 72 inches, cut size, plain satin, down-filled, each .

[8.00

20.00

of a very fine texture in

J»75
10.00

8.75
10.00

5 00

solid colors, blue, pink or reversible, or plain white.

Bound all around with silk ribbon
23S8 72 x 90 inches, each $ic,.oo

2389 80 x 90 inches, each 18.00

Gray, Scarlet and Army Blankets

2390 Gray Blankets, 60 x 80 inches, per pair, £1.75 to

2391 Gray Blankets. 70 x 80 inches, per pair, $2.00 to

2392 Scarlet Blankets, 60 x 80 inches, per pair, 85 00 to

2393 Scarlet Blankets. 70 x 80 inches, per pair, $6.00 to

2394 Army Blankets, 66 x 84 inches, each, 83.00 to

Crib Size Blankets, blue or pink borders

2395 30 x 40 inches, per pair, $1 .50 to 85-°°

2396 36 x 50 inches, per pair, 2.50 to 6.75

2^97 42 x 56 inches, per pair, 3.75 to 8.00

2398 48 x 64 inches, per pair, 4.75 to 9.50

Special Value in White Blankets, blue or pink borders

2399 70 x 84 inches, per pair, $4.50 and $6.00

Special Value in Patent Satin Bedspreads
2400 80 x 100 inches, plain hemmed, each $3- 2

5

2401 80 x 100 inches, scalloped edged, each 3 60

Special Value in Comfortables, figured silkoline both sides

2402 Cotton-filled, 72 x 78 inches, cut size, each .... $2.00

2403 Wool-filled, 72 x 78 inches, cut size, each 3.25

Down Comfortables, covered with figured silk center,

finished with plain silk border and back
2404 72 x 72 inches, cut size, 812.00 to 82°°°
2405 72 x 84 inches, cut size, 15.00 to 23.00

Down Comfortables, figured sateen both sides

2406 36 x 48 inches, cut size, each 82.00

2407 48 x 60 inches, cut size, each 3.50

2408 72 x 72 inches, cut size, each 5.00

2409 72 x 84 inches, cut size, each 6.00

2410 84 x 84 inches, cut size, each 7.50

Down Comfortables, covered with figured sateen center,

finished with plain sateen border and back
2411 72 x 72 inches, cut size, each $6.00

2412 72 x 84 inches, cut size, each 7.00

2413 84 x 84 inches, cut size, each 8.50

Down Comfortables, covered with extra fine figured

cambric both sides, Persian design, filled with extra

fine quality Down, making a light and fluffy coverlet

2414 72 x 84 inches, cut size, each $10.50

Lamb's Wool-filled Comfortables, covered with figured

silk center, finished with plain silk border and back
2415 36 x 48 inches, cut size, each $6 00
2416 48 x 60 inches, cut size, each 8.50

2417 72 x 78 inches, cut size, each, $10.00 to 1 3 S°

Lamb's Wool-filled Comfortables, figured mull center,

plain mull border, figured silkoline back to match
2421 72 x 78 inches, cui. size, each 85-5°

Cotton-filled Comfortables, figured silkoline both sides

2422 72 x 78 inches, cut size, each, $1.50 to 82.50

Cotton-filled Comfortables, figured mull center, plain

mull border, figured silkoline back to match
2423 72 x 78 inches, cut size, each, 83-°° and $3-75

Lamb's Wool-filled Comfortables, covered with best

quality of sateen

2424 72 x 78 inches, cut size, plain both sides, each . . . $475
2425 72 x 78 inches, cut size, figured both sides, each . . 4.75
2426 72 x 78 inches, cut size, figured center, finished with

plain sateen border and back, each 5.00

Quilted Mattress Protectors
2427 18 x 34 inches $ .28

2428 27 x 40 inches 47
2429 34 x 52 inches 72

2430 36 x 76 inches 1.10

2431 42 x 76 inches . 1.20

2432 48 x 76 inches 1.35

2433 54 x 76 inches 1.50

2434 60 x 76 inches 1.60

2435 68 x 76 inches 1.85

Crochet Bedspreads, plain hemmed
2436 Small size, each. $1.10 to $1.60

2437 Medium size. each. 8'-2 5 to 1.90

2438 Large size, each, $2.00 and 2.50

Patent Satin Bedspreads, in an extensive variety of new
designs in foreign and domestic makes

2439 Small size, each, 82.50 to $13 00

2440 Large size, each, 3.00 to 23.00

All White Corded or Crinkled Dimity Bedspreads
2441 63 x 90 inches, each fi.io

2442 72 x 90 inches, each 1.20

2443 80 x 90 inches, each 1.30

AllWhite Corded DimityBedspreads,extralength,imported

2444 Small size, 72 x 99 inches, each 82.50

2445 Large size, 90 x 99 inches, each 3.25

Figured All White Aerial Satin Bedspreads, extra length

2446 Small size, 72 x 99 inches, each ....... 82 75

2447 Large size, 90 x 99 inches, each 3.50

Scalloped Edged Bedspreads, straight or cut corners

2448 Corded Dimity for 3-ft. or 3-ft. 6-in. beds, each ...
2449 Corded Dimity for 4-ft. 6-in. beds 3.75

2450 Figured All White Aerial for 3-ft. or 3-ft. 6-in. beds, each 3

2451 Figured All White Aerial for 4-ft. 6-in. beds, each . . . 4

2452 Patent Satin for 3-ft. or 3-ft. 6-in. beds. each. 83.25 to . 14

2453 Pa-tent Satin for 4-ft. 6-in. beds, each, 83-5° to . . . 19.

Scalloped Edged White Crinkled Dimity Bedspreads,

Straight or Cut Corners, also Pillow Shams and

Bolster Rolls of same material, scalloped

2454 Shams, 36 x 36 inches, each 8 '55

2455 Bolster Rolls, 36 x 72 inches, each ....... .85

2456 Bedspreads for 3-ft. or 3-ft. 6-in. beds, each .... 2.25

2457 Bedspreads for 4-ft. 6-in. beds, each 2.75

Estimates and samples furnished for making Down, Wool, or Cotton-filled Comfortables covered with figured or plain silks, satins,

sateens or silkolines. When ordering kindly state size, color and materials desired and whether Down, Wool or Cotton Filling

Two weeks will be required to fill orders should the goods desired be out of stock.
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COTTON SHEETS, PILLOW AND BOLSTER CASES
Prices subject to change

Sizes quoted indicate length before hemming

Plain Hem Cotton Sheets

2476 l}& x 2 J/S yards, each $ .62 to $ .82

2477 1% x 2y2 yards, each 70

2478 1^ x 2j< yards, each .6S and 80

2479 I /4 x2 /i yards, each .75 and .88

2480 2 x 2)4 yards, each • .go

2481 2 x 2}± yards, each .85 and 98

2482 2 1/( x 2 l
/2 yards, each .96

24S3 2% x 2^ yards, each .92 and 1.05

2484 2^i x 2j( yards, each .98 to 1.5S

Plain Hem Extra Length Cotton Sheets

24S5 1 34 yards wide, each $ .85 to $148

2486 2 yards wide, each .90 to 1.78

2487 2 1

{ yards wide, each .98 to 1.80

2488 2 }> yards wide, each 1.08 to 1.88

Cotton Pillow Cases, plain hem
24S9 42 inches, each $ .18 to $ .32

2490 45 inches, each .20 to 36

2491 50 inches, each .24 to .40

2492 54 inches, each .27 to .41

Hemstitched Cottcn Sheets

2493 1H x 2 's yards, each $ .68 to $ .90

2494 \% x 2]/% yards, each 1.05 to 1.54

2495 2 x 2/s yards, each 1. 15 to 1.80

2496 2% x 2ji yards, each 1.50 to 1.88

2497 2)4 x 2% yards, each 1.28 to I.75

Extra Length Hemstitched Cotton Sheets

2498 1 y yards wide, each $1.15 to $1.66

2499 2 yards wide, each 1.2510 1.95

2500 2\{ yards wide, each 1.35 to 1.98

2501 2 l

/z yards wide, each 1.45 to 2.05

Cotton Pillow Cases, hemstitched

2502 42 inches, each $ .28 to $ .40

2503 45 inches, each .30 to .44

2504 50 inches, each .34 to .48

2505 54 inches, each .38 to .49

Cotton Bolster Cases, hemstitched

2506 42 inches, each $ .50 to $ .70

2507 45 inches, each .60 to 78

Cotton Bolster Cases, plain hem
2508 42 inches, each $ .38 to $ .56

2509 45 inches, each .48 to .65

Miscellaneous

2510 Absorbent Cotton, j^-pound packages, each . $ .18

2511 Absorbent Cotton, 1 -pound packages, each . . .35

2512 Sterilized Gauze, in box, 12-yard lengths, each .65

2513 Lamb's Wool, 17 x 38 inches, per sheet ... .15

2514 Lamb's Wool, comfortable size, 72 x 84 inches,

per sheet 1 .90

2515 Domestic Cambric, 36-inch, per yard, 13c. to . .26

2516 Domestic Muslin, bleached, 36-inch, per yard,

12c. to .19

2517 Domestic Muslin, unbleached, 36-inch, per yard,

7c. to .14

2518 Crib Padding, 18-inch, per yard .32

2519 Nursery Padding, 34-inch, bound, per yard . . .52

2520 Nursery Padding, 34-inch, unbound, per yard . .48

Fancy Tickings, and Bleached and Unbleached

Cotton Sheetings. Samples upon request.

Scalloped Cotton Sheets and Pillow Cases,

machine scalloped, hemstitched and plain hem
2521 Plain, 72 x 108 inches, each $1.50

2522 Plain 90 x 108 inches, each ....... 1.65

2523 Hemstitched, 72 x 10S inches, each .... 1.60

2524 Hemstitched, 90 x 108 inches, each .... 1.75

2525 Plain Hem, 45 x 38 1
^ inches, each .40

2526 Plain Hem, 50 x 3SJ2 inches, each 45

2527 Tlain Hem, 54 x 38^2 inches, each .50

252S Hemstitched, 45 x 38^ inches, each .... .45

2529 Hemstitched, 50 x 38';! inches, each .... .55

2530 Hemstitched, 54 x 38^ inches, each .... .65

Cotton Sheets, drawn work

2531 Single, 72 x 1 13 inches, each $1-75

2532 Double, 90 x 113 inches, each 1.90

Cotton Pillow Cases, drawn work, to match above

2533 45 x 40>2 inches, each $ .65

2534 50 x 40/2 inches, each .68

2535 54 x 40J2 inches, each .70

Imported Cotton Pillow Cases, hemstitched

2536 Hemstitched, 45 x 38^ inches, each .... 5 -45

2537 Hemstitched and with Machine Embroidery,

45 x 38^-2 inches, each .65

DRESS AND COAT LINING MATERIALS
Materials suitable for lining Street and Evening Gowns, Wraps and Coats, also adapted for Fancy Work, at

popular prices. Guaranteed Cotton-back Satin, All-silk Skinner Satin, 30-inch Silk Serge, Percahne, Sateen,

Lawn, Silesia, Paper Muslin, Linen Canvas, Haircloth and Buckram. Dresden Printed Designs on Quilted

Japanese Silk on Wool, Solid Colors on Quilted Satin and Silk on Wool and Cotton. Quilted Wool on Cheese

Cloth for Interlining, in white and black. 50-inch French Cream Wool Interlining, suitable for Coats, Wraps

and Suits. Samples furnished upon request.
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UPHOLSTERY
Light and Heavy Weight Materials in all textures

window seats, lounging cushions, and Furnishing

CURTAIN MATERIALS

2576 I.appet Muslin, dot and figured. 39 inches wide, yard $ .17

2577 Scotch Muslin, dot, floral, art nouveau and colonial

patterns. 36 inches wide, yard, 26c. to 40c ; 45 inches
wide, yard, 32c. to 65

2578 Dotted Swiss Muslin, plain edges, 30 and 40 inches
wide, yard. 35c. to 1.10

2579 Embroidered and Tamboured Muslin, for sash curtains,

28 inches wide, yard, 25c. to .75

2580 Tamboured Muslin, for sash and long curtains, 36
and 48 inches wide, yard. 55c. to 75

2581 KufhVd Swiss Muslin, plain body, scalloped dotted
rullie, 30 inches wide, yard .30

2582 Ruffled Swiss Muslin, all-over dotted, scalloped edge,

30 inches wide, yard, 38c; 40 inches wide, yard, 65c;
50 inches wide, yard 75

2583 White Dotted Grenadine, 49 inches wide, yard ... .58

2584 Plain Scrim, white, cream or ecru, 38 to 48 inches

wide, yard, 18c. to 50
2585 Blocked Scrim, corded and drawn, white, cream or

ecru. 38 inches w ide. yard. 22c. to .55

25S6 Hemstitched Bordered Scrim and Marquisette, white,

ivory or ecru. 38 inches wide, yard 35
2587 French Etamine, plain. 42 inches wide. yard. 65c. togjc;

52 inches wide, yard, £1.25 and 1.50

2588 French Linen Scrim. 5c inches wide, yard, $1.23 and . 3.25

25S9 French Etamine,
1 J4 to 8-inch drawn blocks, 42 to 48

inches wide, yard, 60c. to 3.00

2590 Fancy Fish Net, 38 to 50 inches wide. yard. 15c. to . .60

2591 English and Scotch Novelty Net, 42 to 54 inches wide,

yard, 40c. to 2.85

2592 Figured Filet Net. in symmetrical and mythological
figures, 45 to 54 inches wide, yard, 55c. to .... 1.S5

2593 Plain Filet Net. white, ivory or ecru. 45 inches wide,

yard .50

2594 French and English Bobbinets. 46 inches wide, yard,

38c; 90. 108 and 126 inches wide, yard. 75c. to . . . 2.00

2595 Point d'Esprit Net, fine quality, white or cream. 72

inches wide, yard . .85

2596 French Batiste, cream, 50 inches wide, yard .... .50

DRAPERY SILKS AND MADRAS

2597 Japanese Silks, a large range of plain colors, 30 inches

wide, yard, 65c. ; 36 inches wide, yard $ .80

2398 Figured Japanese and Corean Silks, floral and Dresden
designs. 31 inches wide. yard. 60c. and .75

2599 Royal Silk, rich, soft drapery fabric, plain, 50 inches

wide, yard 1.75

2599A Same style Silk, in small self-colored figures, in a full

line of colors. 30 inches wide 1.95

2600 Figured Nara Varna Silk, cream and colored grounds,

chintz patterns, 31 and 33 inches wide. yard. #1.25 1.45

2601 Light Weight Fancy Figured Soft Silk Drapery,
iridescent and self-toned effects, 50 inches wide. §2.65 3.75

2602 Silk and Wool English Casement Cloth, latest material

for treating casement windows, in plain and self-figured

ivory, cream or ecru, 50 inches wide, yard .... 1.60

2603 Plain Mercerized English Casement Cloth, in ecru

only. 50 inches wide. yard. S5C. and 1.50

2604 White or Ecru Madras. 30 to 52 inches wide. yard. 23c. to .85

2605 Complete Line of Scotch Madras, white ground with
color combinations, of light blue, dark blue. pink, green,

lavender, rose, yellow or brown, 45 to 50 inches wide,

yard. 75c. to 181.25 ; dark grounds, in suitable color

combinations. 30, 40 and 50 inches wide, yard, 65c, 75c. 1.25

2606 Self-colored Figured Mercerized Madras, all desirable

colors. 30 inches wide, yard. 75c; 50 inches wide, yard 1.25

SUN-FAST FABRICS, CURTAINS, ETC.

In the Upbolstery Department a feature is made of the

"Sun-fast ' (unfadeable) Ready-made Window and

Door Curtains, also Fabrics by the yard, in a large

variety of designs and colorings, appropriate for living,

dining and bed rooms, including furniture and cushion

materials.

SUN-FAST UPHOLSTERY FABRICS

2607 Sun-fast Madras, white grounds in dainty designs and
combinations of light blue, pink, yellow, green or

DEPARTMENT
, suitable for hangings, wall and furniture coverings,

s especially adapted for town and country homes

lavender, all-over patterns, 40 inches wide, yard, 60c.

;

50 inches wide, yard, 93c, $1.25 and $2.45
2607A Same color combinations as No. 2607, bordered on both

sides. 36 inches wide. yard. 60c; 46 inches wide, yard . .75

2608 Sun-fast Light Weight Drapery Fabrics, in all desirable

plain colors, 32 inches wide. yard. 55c: 36 inches wide,
yard. 50c. and 38c; 50 inches wide, yard 85

2609 Sun-fast Self-figured Colored Madras, in a wide range
of desirable colors. 50 inches wide, yard. 93c. and . . 1.25

2610 Plain Rough Finish Sun-fast Shiki Silk, in a variety

of plain colors, 31 inches wide, yard 1 10

2611 Sun-fast Mercerized Poplin, large variety of colors, 50
inches wide, yard, 95c. and . 1.25

2612 Sun-fast Fancy Cord Mercerized Rep, large range of

colors, 50 inches wide, yard 1.50

2613 Sun-fast Armure. light weight, in small figured effects,

50 inches wide, yard, $1.35. $1.65. $1.85 and .... 2.00

2614 Sun-fast Damask, in period designs, also small patterns,

in self-colors and two-tone effects, 50 inches wide, yard,

$1.85. $2.00 and 2.25

2615 Sun-fast Heavy Weight Double-faced Mercerized
Armure. in a variety of designs and colors, 50 inches

wide, yard, $1.65 and 2.00

2616 Sun-fast Tapestry, small designs, in two-tone effects,

50 inches wide, yard, $2.00 and 2.25

PORTIERES, COUCH COVERS AND TABLE COVERS

In a large range of styles, introducing the newest ideas

in materials and colors and adapted to the various forms

of decorations and rooms.

2617 Mercerized Armure Portieries, 30 inches wide and 2^
yards long, in self-tone designs w ith fancy edging, in

green, rose, blue. red. brown, etc., prices range from,
per pair. $5.25, 86.75. $8.25 to 89.25

2618 Reversible French Jute Velour Portieres, with plain

centers in floral borders, 50 inches wide and 2% yards
long, red and green, green and green, blue and brown,
rose and green, etc., pair ... 37-5°

2619 Reversible Silk Velour Portieres, in plain colors, made
in all the desirable shades and sewn together with open
edge, pair 39 00

2620 Plain Reversible Velour Portieres, in an attractive range
of color combinations: also both sides alike, in colors;

custom made w ith open edge : 50 inches wide, 2^ yards
long, pair '4-5o

2621 Tapestry Couch Covers, made in a large range of

oriental patterns and colors. 60 inches wide and 3 yards
long, plain finished, each, $1.95, 82.25, 83 5°, $4-5°,

85.25. 86.50, 87.50 and 8.50

2622 Moquette Velour Couch Covers, oriental designs, all

the newest colorings. 60 inches wide and 3 yards long,

each, 89-00, ^1 3.50. $16.00. 8>7 5° and 22.00

2623 Tapestry Table Covers, in floral and oriental designs,

each, 82.25, 83,00 and 4.50

2624 Silk and Cotton Novelty Curtains, self and two-tone
effects, exclusive designs and newest colorings, pair,

$12.00. $14.50 and 16.00

2625 French Jute Double-faced Velour Portieres, in desirable

plain colors, 50 inches w ide and 2^4 yards long, pair . 18.50

Velour Portieres are constantly maintained in stock, made
in the special order style, with open edge contrasting

colors on each side, including all the newest shades,

trimmed with embroidery and galloons, suitable for

library, living-rooms, dining-rooms and halls. Detailed

information furnished upon request.

Pillow Tops, Table and Piano Scarfs, in silk. French

Broche and Tapestry at very moderate pnces.

CRETONNE SECTION

A large assortment in exclusive designs of Cretonnes

and Taffetas are being shown at moderate prices, both

of English and French manufacture, adapted to the

various forms of period decorations.

2626 I mported Cretonnes, 31 in. wide, yard, 35c, 45c, 50c. to $1.35

2627 English Chintz, 50 inches wide. yard. $1.10 and . . 1.25

2628 Reversible Shadow Taffeta, 50 inches wide, yard, $1.50
to $3.75; 31 inches wide, yard 95
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UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT— (Continued)

CRETONNE SECTION— (Continued)

2629 Plain Linens, 50 in. wide, in all colors, yard, $1.00 and . $1.25

2630 Cotton Damask, for slip covers, 31 inches wide, yard . .25

2631 Cotton Swansdown, 31 inches wide, yard .20

2632 Jacquard Linen, for slip covers. 50 inches wide, yard . .70

2633 White English Dimity, for bedspreads, 31 inches wide,

yard, 50c; 50 inches wide, yard, $1.00; 65 inches

wide, yard, $1 .25 ; 84 inches wide, yard 1.50

2634 Valance Dimity, 22 inches wide, yard .38

2635 Plain Sateens, for lining draperies and spreads, in all

the desirable shades, 50 inches wide; domestic, yard,

25c; imported, yard 55
2636 Plain and Figured Cotton and Linen Materials, suit-

able for curtains and draperies. 50 inches wide, yard . 1.00

2637 Linen Tatfeta, plain colors, 50 inches wide, yard . . .60

263S Hand Block and Printed Linens, in very attractive

colors, including cubist and futurist designs, 31 inches
wide, yard, 95c. to £2.75 ; 50 inches wide, yard, $3.00 to 3.50

TRIMMING SECTION

2639 Cotton Ball Fringe, chintz and plain colors, yard, 5c. and $ .08

2640 Cotton Tassel Fringe, chintz colors, yard, 6c. and . . .08

2641 Cotton Edges and Cut Fringes, chintz colorings, 3c. to .16

2642 Silk Cut Edges, various colorings, yard, 32c. to . . . .85

2643 Silk Tassel Fringe, iJ4 inches wide, yard, 12c, 15c. to .85

2644 Silk Lamp Shade Fringe, 2 and 4 inches wide, large

assortment of colors, yard, 55c. and .75

2615 Imported French Trimmings, floral effects, suitable for

lamp shades and fancy work, yard, 75c. to .... 1.50

2646 Silk Serpentine Gimp, y% inch wide, to match lamp
shade fringes, yard .12

26 [7 Cotton and Silk Pillow Cords, yard, 8c, 12c. and . . .32

2648 Silk Pillow Girdles, 3 yards long, with tassels, each .50

2649 Mercerized Pillow Girdles, 3 yards long, with tassel

at each end .24

2650 White Cotton Bedspread Fringes, yard, 19c. and . . .24

2651 Linen Fringes for Scarfs, natural color, brown and
cream, 3 to 4 inches wide, yard, 18c. to .75

2652 Sun-fast Cut Fringe, single and double headings, large

assortment of colors, yard, 9c. and 15

2653 Tassel and Plain Bullion Furniture Fringe, in cotton,

mercerized cotton, wool or silk, yard, JjSi.ioto . . , 2.50

2654 Furniture Cord, yard , . .06

2655 Furniture Gimp, yard, 4c. and 07
2656 Silk Loops, pair, 15c. to 1.75

2657 Cotton Loops, white, cream or ecru, pair. Sc. to . . .40

2658 Portiere Bindings, double -edge mercerized cotton,
various colors, yard 15

2659 Metal Antique Galloons, gold or silver, % to 4 inches
wide, large variety of patterns, yard, 8c. to .... .05

2660 Antique Metal Motifs, suitable for cushions. each, ^c.to 4.50
2661 Metal Antique Fringes, gold or silver, yard, 18c. to . 1.50

2662 Metal Antique Lace, gold or silver, yard, 25c, 35c. and .50

2663 Imported Galloon Borders, yard, 85c. to 3.75
2664 Gold or Silver Tassels, each 15c. to .30

2665 Gold or Silver Cords, yard, 8c. to 32

UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERY FABRICS

2666 Cotton Rep, in a large variety of colors, 50 inches wide,
yard, 75c. and f .95

2667 Tinsel Brocades, a large variety of designs and colors,

50 inches wide, yard, $3.50 to . . . 9.00
266S Monks' Cloth, all colors, 50 inches wide, yard . . . .60

2669 Aris Cloth, all colors. 50 inches wide, yard .85

2670 Cotton Tapestry, in floral and verdure effects, 50 inches
wide, yard, $1 95 to 4.50

2671 Silk and Cotton Tapestry, in various designs and
colors, 50 inches wide, yard, $2.25 to 4.35

2672 Wool Tapestry, for dining-room, hall and library

coverings, 50 inches wide, yard. $5.85 to 13 50
2673 Silk and Cotton Damask, in various designs and

colors, 50 inches wide, yard, $3.50 to 7.50
2674 Silks Damasks and Brocades, in various designs and

colors, 50 inches wide, yard, ^8.50, $9.50. $10.50 to . . 35.00
2675 Mercerized Cotton Armures, in small designs, 50 inches

wide, yard, 75c, $1.35, $1.65 and 1.75
2676 Silk and Cotton Armures. period designs; also small

figured effects, 50 inches wide, yard, £2.50 and . . . 2.75

2677 Cotton Velvet, small designs, in a large range of colors,

50 inches wide, yard $2.25
2678 Uncut Velour, in a variety of colors, 28 inches wide,

yard 4.75

2679 Upholstery Corduroy, in plain colors, 27 inches wide,
yard 1.25

26S0 Figured Silk Velvet, in various designs and colors, 50
inches wide, yard, $5.50 to 1 1 .00

2681 Light Weight Linen Velour, single face, large variety
of plain colors. 50 inches wide, yard 1.50

2652 Imperial Linen Velour, single face, in a variety of

plain colors, 50 inches wide, yard 2.00

2653 Double-faced Velour, in a variety of plain colors, 50
inches wide, yard 2.65

2654 Cotton Velvets, in a wide range of colors, 50 inches
wide, yard, $2.00 and 2.25

2OS5 Silk Velour, in a large variety of colors, 50 inches
wide, yard 3.00

2686 Silk Velvet, plain and strie, in a variety of colors, 50
inches wide, yard 7.00

DOMESTIC PRINT SECTION

2687 Figured Chintz, 33 and 36 inches wide, yard, iSc. to . $ .45
2688 Plain Art Ticking, 36 inches wide, yard 24
2689 Figured Art Ticking, 33 and 36 inches wide, yard, 30c. to .35

2690 Plain Taffeta, 36 inches wide, yard, 22c. and 28
2691 Figured Taffeta, floral designs, 36 inches wide, yard,

3?c. and 35
2692 Figured Ivory Cloth, shadow effects, 36 inches wide,

yard, 32c. and .35

2693 Figured Jute Taffeta, 36 inches wide, yard, 48c. to . . .60

2694 Plain Real Denim, 36 inches wide, yard .25

2695 Self-figured Plain Colored Denim, 36 inches wide, yard,

32c. to .40

2696 Figured Nainsilk, yard .28

2697 Pongee Silkoline, plain colors, 36 inches wide, yard . .10

2698 Pongee Silkoline, figured, 36 inches wide, yard ... .12

2699 Imported Japanese Crepe, figured, 30 inches wide, yard .25

2700 Serpentine Crepe, floral designs, 29 inches wide, yard . .18

2701 Plain Burlap, desirable colors, 50 inches wide, yard . .21

2702 Plain Dimity, all colors, 36 inches wide, yard . . . .24

2703 Homespun, plain colors, 40 inches wide, yard ... .35

2704 Figured Sateens. floral effects. 36 inches wide, yard, 2 5c.to .35

2705 Shadow and Floral Rep Cretonnes, 36 inches wide,

yard, 32c. to 45
2706 Plain Tuillieries Cloth, 36 inches wide, yard .... .30

SCREEN, CEDAR CHEST AND UTILITY BOX SECTION

Screens, of leather in plain and hand-tooled borders ;

Japanese, in plain and hand-painted, alsosilkembroidered

on satin with plain or hand-carved frames ; Burlap

Screens, in white enamel and other color woods; Cre-

tonne and Tapestry, in very selected patterns ; Cedar
Chests, in all sizes; Utility Boxes, covered with matting

and cretonne and Chests of mahogany and weathered oak

WINDOW SHADES
2707 Domestic Holland Window Shades, mounted on wood,

spring rollers, ready to be put up. 3x5 feet, in white,

ecru, moss green and dark green, each $ .45

2708 Sun-fast Domestic Holland Window Shades, 3x6 feet,

in white, each, 60c; melrose, 70c; olive green and dark
green 75

2709 Brass Extension Rods, to go on inside or outside of

window casing; prices according to size, 12c, 16c,
28c, 35c. and .... .85

King's Scotch Holland Shades made to measurements

at moderate prices.

When ordering please state exact width and length of

window casing, and whether inside or outside fixtures

are required. Samples and estimates upon request.

Complete line of White Enamel and Nickel Bathroom

Fixtures. Prices quoted upon request.

In conjunction with the Upholstery Department, a Department of INTERIOR DECORATION is maintained for

the complete or partial equipment of town or country residences, hotels, clubs, theatres, yachts, etc. Upon receipt of

detailed information as to requirements, suggestions and estimates will be submitted and, where necessary, special

sketches will be prepared for any branch of interior decorations and furnishings.
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2726 Embroidered Muslin Curtains,

white only, 36 inches wide, 2%
yards long, per pair $1.45

2726A Same, 3 yards long, per pair . . 1.65

2727 Figured Muslin Curtains, plain

hemstitched edge, white only, 34
inches wide, 2 x

/z yards long, per pair $1.25

2727A Same, 3 yards long, per pair . . 1.50

2728 Hemstitched Scrim Curtains, trim-

med with edge, white or ecru, 32
inches wide, 254 yards long, per
pair $1 00

2729 Cable Net Curtains, trimmed with
novelty beading and braid edge,

white or ^cru, 32 inches wide, z l
/i

yards long, per pair #i-3 5

2730 Cable Net Curtains, imitation filet

lace, plain hemmed edge, white or
e*cru, 34 inches wide, yards long,

per pair f**35

2731 Cluny Lace Curtains, mounted on
heavy cable net, white only, 40
inches wide, z% yards long, per pair $3.1
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Hemstitched Scrim Curtains, with
imitation filet lace, hemmed edges,
white or ecru, 39 inches wide, 2%
yards long, per pair .....

2737 Hemstitched Scrim Curtains, with
imitation filet lace, plain hemmed
edge, white or ecru, 38 inches
wide, 2 l

/z yards long, per pair . .

2 737 A Same, 3 yards long, per pair . . .

pi. 1

5

2.35

2738 Hemstitched Scrim Curtains, linen

Cluny insertion and edge, white or

ecru, 37 inches wide, 2% yards
long, per pair $3.00

273SA Same, 3 yards long, per pair . . . 3.50

2739 Marie Antoinette and Kmbroidered 2740 Nottingham Lace Curtains, white I 2741 Nottingham Lace Curtains, rich
Lace Curtains, mounted on extra or ecru, 52 inches wide, 3 yards Brussels design, white only, 50
quality cable net, white or ^cru, 38 long, per pair $2.00 inches wide, 3^2 yards long, per
inches wide, 3 yards long, per pair $3.25 pair $3.50
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2746 Irish Point Curtains, mounted on 2747 Irish Point Curtains, white only, SPECIAL VALUE
extra qualitv cable net, white only, 43 inches wide, 3 yards long, per I 2748 Imported Hand-made Marie An-
40 inches wide, 3 yards long, per pair ^4.50 I toinette Lace Curtains, made of
pair $3.35 heavy quality cable net, white or

ecru,47 in.wide, 3yds. long, perpair $4.50

1!> 2750 Bedspread and Roll Piece, made of good quality scrim,

2749 Hemstitched Scrim Curtains, with imitation filet lace, hem- trimmed with imitation filet lace and Hemstitched bands,

med edge, white or ecru, 38 inches wide, 2 l/2 yards long, pair $2.75 white or ecru, in single or double sizes at, per set .... $5.00

2749A Same style as above, 3 yards long, per pair 3.25 Note —The above set matches curtain No. 2749.
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ORIENTAL RUG DEPARTMENT
(FIFTH FLOOR)

Oriental Rugs individually selected in the interior of

Persia and the Caucasus (on a special expedition of B.

Altman & Co.'s New York buyers), are shown in a very

unusual and comprehensive assortment, which includes

Rugs of every reliable weave and in practically every

size; also several hundred Carpets in very large sizes,

ranging from 12 to 20 feet in width and from 1 5 to

30 feet in length.

A collection of authentic Antique Oriental Rugs,

including several dating from the 1 6th and 1 7th Centuries,

is a feature of special interest to collectors, connoisseurs

and dealers.

DOMESTIC RUG DEPARTMENT
(FIFTH FLOOR)

Particular attention is devoted to maintaining constantly in

stock complete lines of all makes of Domestic Rugs in

reliable qualities and at moderate prices.

Designs and estimates submitted for the furnishing of

Dwellings, Hotels, etc., entirely or in part, with suitable

floor coverings. Correspondence is invited.
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2776

2777

2779

27S0

2781

27S2

2783

2784

27S5

2786

27S7

2787A

27SS

27S9

2790

2791

2792

2793

2794

2795

2796

2797

SPECIAL. Boudoir Cap, stamped on batiste ;

made up in pink, blue or white ; without rib-

bon (value, 50c); special, at

SPECIAL. Dressing Sacque, stamped on
batiste; made up in pink, blue or white ; with-
out ribbon ( value, $1.35 ) ;

special, at . . . .

Work Box, of silk
;
gold lace ; and cream lace, flower

trimming fitted with sewing necessaries ; assorted colors

Pin Cushion, of silk, covered with gold net. gold and
cream lace and rose trimming; assorted color pins . .

Pin Cushion, of silk, covered with gold net, base of

decorated gilt wood; assorted colors

Box, covered in silk brocade, fitted with sealing wax,
candles and holder ; in assorted colors

Fancy Box, of silk, trimmed with gold lace and ribbon
roses, fitted with baby ribbon, bodkin and scissors

;

assorted colors

Work Bag, of soft satin, lined with silk, trimmed with
cream lace, gold braid and silk roses ; assorted colors .

Fancy Basket, of silk with gold and cream lace,

finished with rose trimming

Traveling Bag, of flowered silk, one end lined with
rubber and the other with sateen ; small pockets .

Waste Paper Basket, of silk brocade, trimmed with
gold lace and galloon, finished with gilt handles and
tassels ; assorted colors

Baby Pillow; size, 12J4 x 16; hand-embroidered, fin-

ished with buttons and buttonholes

Baby Pillow ; size, 12% x 16 ; made up and stamped on
linen with hemstitched finish

•35
2799

•85
2800

2.00
2801

1.50
2S02

2803

1.25
2S04

Waist Hanger, made of flowered silk and finished with
small sachets; assorted light colors

Pin Cushion, of figured silk; size, 5x9; fitted with
assorted pins

Pin Case, of flowered ribbon, fitted with cushion and
pins ; assorted light colors

Work Basket, of white enamel, satin lined, with cushion,
needlework scissors and thimble; in light colors . . .

Desk Set, four pieces, of silk and gold brocade; colors,

rose and blue

Powder Box, of glass, covered in net and silk, trimmed
with silk flowers ; in assorted colors ; to match No. 2795
Hair Receiver, of glass, covered in net and silk, trimmed
with silk flowers; to match Xos. 2793 anô 2795 . .

Glass Tray; size, 5x9; covered in net and silk,

finished with galloon ; in assorted colors

Clock, covered with brocade, trimmed with galloon; in

assorted colors

Scarfs; size, 18 x 46; center of figured velour with
brocade ends, galloon and gold fringe; assorted colors

FANCY NEEDLEWORK
An extensive line of Foreign and Domestic Novelties, including Fancy Articles

and Stamped Pieces, are shown. Orders are accepted for Shirt Wai^t and
Combination Cabinets, Folding Desks, Work Tables, Telephone Stands,

Desk Sets, Waste Paper Baskets, Trays and Boxes of any dimensions and
numerous similar articles. Detailed information and samples of materials

furnished upon request.

2798 Pillow Cover; size, 17 x 24; center of figured velour
with brocade ends, trimmed with galloon and gold
fringe ; assorted colors $2.25

Doll Pin Cushion and Work Bag combined, of satin

and china figure, ribbon trimmed, fitted with pins . . 2.75

Smelling Salts Bottle and Holder, of metal and gilt

wood, silk bag top 2.00

Vanity Bag. of silk, gold lace and rose trimming, mirror
at bottom and fitted with powder and puff 1.50

Trinket Box. of metal and gilt wood with silk bag;
assorted plain colors 1.50

Fancy Box, with china head, six sachets ; assorted
colors, in box 1.35

Child's Dress, made up and stamped on pique; sizes,

2 to 3, 3 to 5 and 5

to 7 years . . . . £1.50

A complete line of Wools. Stamped
Articles and Embroidery Material is

constantly maintained in stock.

2S0; Germantown Wool,
4 and 8 fold

;
hank,

24c; box of 10 hanks S2.25

2806 Shetland Floss.hank,

z8c; box of 8 hanks 1.40

2807 Shetland Wool;
hank, 20c; box of

8 hanks 1.50

2S0S Saxony Wool, 2, 3.

and 4 fold; hank, 16c;
box of 16 hanks . . 2.40

2S09 Pompadour Wool
;

hank, 25c; box of 12

hanks 2.75

2810 Lady Grey Wool
;

hank. 25c; box of 12

hanks

2811 Scotch Knitting
Yarn; hank. 40c; box
of 4 hanks ....

2812 Spanish Wool; hank.
23c; box of 8 hanks

2813 Ondine Wool: per
ball r.75

2814 Eiderdown Wool;
per ball .25

2515 Eiderdown Wool,
with silk; per ball . .35

2516 Ice Wool, r ounce
balls

;
per ball . . .20

Knitting and Crochet Needles in bone,
celluloid and stee!

4.50

•Vb

3.00

4.50

1.50

1.00

3-5°

3-75

1.50

1.50

1.00

2.00

4.00

*-75

1.50

i-75
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287S Extra Heavy Double Satin Damask Table Cloths,

Irish linen, assorted designs; size, 2 x 2 yards, each,

$3.35; 2 x 2J4 yards, each, $4.35 ; 2x3 yards, each,

$5.00; 2% x 2^ yards, each, #4. 75; 2J4 x 2J4 yards, each,

$6.00; 2^2 x 3 yards, each, $7.00. Napkins to match,
breakfast size, per dozen, $4.00; dinner size, per dozen $5-25

2879 Very Fine Double Satin Damask Table Cloths, Irish

linen, assorted designs, will be supplied square or cut

round upon request; size, 2x2 yards, each, $4.50;
2% x 2%. yards, each, $625; 2J4 x 2/4 yards, each,

$7.75. Napkins to match, breakfast size, per dozen,

#5.50 ; dinner size, per dozen 7.50

Not Illustrated

2880 Very Heavy Double Satin Damask Table Cloths,

assorted designs, suitable for round, square or oblong
tables; size, 2x2 yards, each, #3.25; 2 x 2 l

/z yards,

each, fd 50 ;
2x3 yards, each, 57-5°; 2 x 3)4 yards,

each, $9.00; 2x4 yards, each, $10. 50; 2% x 2% yards,

each, $6.25; 2Yi x 2% yards, each, $8.00; 2J4 x 3
yards, each, $9.25 ;

2^/2 x 3J4 yards, each, £11.00;

LINEN DEPARTMENT
In the Linen Department a very large

assortment of patterns and sizes of Linen

Damask Table Cloths and Napkins is

maintained in stock, representing the pro-

ductions of the most reliable manufacturers

of Ireland, France, Germany, Belgium and

Scotland ; also a carefully selected variety

of Decorative Linens, Bed Linens, Towels

and Towelings. Particular attention is given to

the furnishing of Household Linens for Bridal Out-

fits, and to the Embroidering of Crests, Monograms

or Initials. A special feature is made of Linens

with names, monograms or crests woven in, for

Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants and Institutions. De-

signs, samples and estimates will be submitted upon

application.

2876 Extra Heavy Double Satin Damask Table Cloths,

a large assortment of circular designs, will be

supplied square or cut round upon request; size,

2x2 yards, each, 5375 : 2^/2 x 2^/2 yards, each,

$6,75. Napkins to match, breakfast size, per dozen,

$4.50; dinner size, per dozen 55.90

Heavy Bleached Irish Damask Table Cloths, excellent

wearing quality, assorted patterns : size, 68 x 72 inches,

each, $2.00; 68 x 90 inches, each, $2.50; 68 x 108 inches,

each, $3.00. Napkins to match, size, 22 x 22 inches, per
dozen, $2.40 ; 24 x 24 inches, per dozen 2.S5

2J4 x 4 yards, each. $13.50; 2% x 4^ yards, each,

$15.00; 2^x5 yards, each, $10.75. Dinner Napkins
to match, per dozen 6.25

28S1 Very Heavy Double Damask Table Cloths, choice

assortment of designs; suitable for round, square or

oblong tables; size, 2x2 yards, each, $4.40; 2 x 2J4
yards, each, $5.50; 2x3 yards, each, #6.50; 2x3^
yards, each, $7.75 52x4 yards, each, $9.50 ; 2% x 2%
yards, each, $6.00; 2J4 x 2]^ yards, each, $7.50;
2/4 x 3 yards, each, $9.25: 2J4 x 3 J4 yards, each,

$10 50; 2J4 x 4 yards, each, #12.00. Dinner Napkins
to match, per dozen 7.00

2882 Very Fine Double Satin Damask Table Cloths, a

large assortment of new designs; size, 2x2 yards,

each, $6.25; 2 x 2J4 yards, each, $S.oo ; 2 X3 yards,

each, $9.75; 2x 3^4 yards, each, $11.50; 2 x 4 yards,

each, $13.00; 2% x 2% yards, each, $8 50; 2% x 2]/2

yards, each, $10.50; 2)4x 3 yards, each, $12.75 ;
2J4

x 3% yards, each, $14.75 2Vz x 4 yards, each, $17.00.

Dinner Napkins to match, per dozen 9.25
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LINEN DAMASK TABLE
CLOTHS, NAPKINS, ETC.

2926 Heavy Bleached Irish Damask Table Cloths, /vjp,

excellent wearing quality, assorted patterns; F*"!* -/

size, 2x2 yards, each, £2.20
;
2x2^ yards,

each, $2.75 12x3 yards, each, 8 3 30. Nap-
kins to match, breakfast size, per dozen

52.35 ; dinner size, per dozen $3.25

2927 Very Fine Double Satin Damask Table
Cloths. Irish linen, assorted designs, will be
supplied square or cut round upon request

;

size, 2x2 yards, each, $4.50; 2% x 2%
yards, each, $6.25 ;

2^/2, x 2^ yards, each, $7.75
Napkins to match, breakfast size, per dozen, $5.50;
dinner size, per dozen 87-5°

2928 Fine Bleached Irish Damask Table Cloths, good
wearing quality, assorted patterns; size, 2x2 yards,

each, $2.75 ; 2 x 2J4 yards, each, $3.50; 2x3 yards,

each, 84.25. Napkins to match, breakfast size, per
dozen, $2.75 ; dinner size, per dozen 3.75

2929 Very Heavy Double Satin Damask Table Cloths,

assorted designs, will be supplied square or cut round
upon request

;
size, 2x2 yards, each, $5.25 ; 2% x 2%

yards, each, $6.50 ; 2% x 2^4 yards, each, $7.75. Nap-
kins to match, dinner size, per dozen . . ... 8.50

2930 Heavy Double Satin Damask Table Cloths, good
assortment of circular designs, will be supplied square
or cut round upon request

; size, 2x2 yards, each,

1.90; 2% x 2% yards, each, $5.25 ; 2^/2. x 2J4 yards,

each, $6.25. Napkins to match, breakfast size, per
dozen, $4.50; dinner size, per dozen 5.90

Not Illustrated

2931 Linen Damask Table Napkins; size, 17 x 17 inches, per
dozen, $1.00, $1.25 ; 19 x 19 inches, per dozen, #1.50, $1.90;
20 x 20 inches, per dozen, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00. $3.75 ; 24 x

24 inches, per dozen, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,^3.75 to $6.00; 26
x 26 inches, per dozen, 84.75, $5.50 to 87-oo

; 27 x 27 inches,

per dozen, $5.50, 87.50, $9 00 to 827.50

2932 Extra Large Damask Dinner Cloths are regularly main-
tained in stock; sizes, 3x3 yards, 3% x 3^ yards, 4x4
yards, 5x5 yards; prices and descriptions on application.

2933 Fine Damask Hemstitched Afternoon Tea Cloths ; size, 36
x 36 inches, each, )Si .25, 81.50, 82.00 and 8 v°°; 44 x 44
inches, each, $1.75, $2.50, 83-25 and $4.00; 54 x 54 inches,

each, 82 -jo, 83.00, $3.75 and 6.00

2934 Hemstitched Linen Tea Cloths; size, 36 x 36 inches, each,

81 00 and 81-25 ; 45 x 45 inches, each, 81.25 and .... 1.50

2935 Hemstitched and Hand-embroidered Pillow Shams
;

size,

32 x 32 inches, per pair, $2.50, 82.90, 83 50 to 9.00

The Round Table Cloths illustrated can also be supplied

cut square. Those illustrated cut square can only be sup-

plied as shown. In ordering numbers that can be fur-

nished either round or square, please state which is desired

NOTE—The prices quoted for the Bordered Table Cloths Illustrated

ate the same as for damask of equal quality— purchased by the yard
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2976 Fine Madeira Hand-scallnped Afternoon Tea Napkins,
one corner ornamented with Madeira eyelet embroidery

;

size, 14 x 14 inches, per dozen $6.00

2977 Fine Plain Irish Linen Hemstitched Afternoon Tea
Napkins, mitred corners; size, 15x15 inches, per dozen 3.25

2978 Hemstitched and Hand-embroidered Irish Linen
Dresser Scarfs

;
size, 18 x 54 inches, each. $1. 25. Pillow

Shams to match, size, 32 x 32 inches, per pair . . . 2.50

2979 Fine Madeira Hand-scalloped Afternoon Tea Napkins,
one corner ornamented with Madeira eyelet embroidery;
size, 14 x 14 inches, per dozen 5.40

2980 Fine Hand-scalloped Luncheon Set, of Madeira eyelet
embroidery, comprising six Tumbler Doylies, six Plate
Doylies, and one 24-inch Centerpiece; the set of 13 pieces 8.50

2981 Fine Hemstitched Damask Afternoon Tea Napkins,
assorted designs; size, 15 x 15 inches, per dozen . . . 2.75

2982 Luncheon Sets, of solid machine embroidery, comprising
six Tumbler Doylies, six Plate Doylies, and one 24-inch
Centerpiece; can be supplied all white, also embriodered
in yellow or light green ; the set of 13 pieces .... 3.75

LINEN DEPARTMENT— (Continued)
2983 Fine Hemstitched Damask Afternoon Tea Napkins;

size, 15 x 15 inches, per dozen $3- 2 5

2984 Fine Hemstitched Damask Afternoon Tea Cloths,

assorted designs ; size, 36 x 36 inches, each, $1.25 ; 44 x

44 inches, each, $1. 75; 54 x 54 inches, each .... 2.75

2985 Fine French Hand-made Cluny Lace Luncheon Sets,

comprising Tumbler Doylies. Plate Doylies and Center-

pieces. Doylies, size, 6 inches, each. 30c; 12 inches,

each. 81.00. Centerpieces, size, 28 inches, each . . . 4.00

2986 Double Satin Damask Afternoon Tea Napkins, hem-
stitched, assorted designs; 15x15 inches, per dozen . 4.75

2987 Afternoon Tea Cloths, of Italian filet, French Cluny
and English embroidery, 36 x 36 in., $13.75.; 45 x 45 in. 21.50

2958 Luncheon Sets, of hand - made filet lace and fine

English embroidery, comprising Tumbler Doylies, Plate

Doylies and Centerpieces. Doylies, size. 6 inches, each,

55c; 12 inches,$i.io. Centerpieces, size, 24 inches, each,

each. $6.00 ; 30 inches °-5°

2959 Hemstitched Damask Afternoon Tea Napkins, assorted

designs ', size, 15x15 inches, per dozen 2.40
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TOWELS, TOWELING, ETC.
3026 Very Soft-finished Irish Linen Huck Towels, hemstitched ;

white only ; size 22 x 38 inches
;
per dozen $4.50

3027 Guests' Towels, of fine linen huckaback, hemstitched ; white
only

;
size, 14 x 22 inches ; per dozen 3,00

302S Soft-finished Hemstitched Huck Towels, all linen, assorted
damask end borders; white only ; size, 20 x 38 inches ; per dozen 3.00

3029 Heavy Soft-finished Hemmed Huck Towels, all linen
; white

only
;
size, 21 x 36 inches; per dozen 3.00

3030 Fine Soft-finished Linen Bird's-eye Towels, very absorbent,
hemstitched ; white only ; size, 25 x 40 inches ; per dozen . . 7.25

3031 Heavy Linen Huck Towels, hemstitched, damask side and end
borders; white only; size, 22 x 38 inches

; per dozen . . . 6.00
3032 Very Fine Soft-finished Guests' Towels, hemstitched huck,

with damask end borders, suitable for monogram ; white only
;

size, 14 x 2 1 inches ; per dozen 3.00
3033 Fine Soft-finished Hemstitched Huck Towels, all linen, excel-

lent wearing quality, damask end borders, suitable for mono-
gram, white only

; size, 22 x 40 inches ; per dozen .... 5,00
3034 Guests' Towels, of fine Irish linen huckaback, damask side and

end borders, suitable for monogram, hemstitched ; white only
;

size, 16 x 24 inches ; per dozen 4.25
3035 Fine Quality Hemstitched Huck Towels, damask side and end

borders, suitable for monogram; white only; size, 22 x 38
inches ; per dozen 6.00

3036 Guests' Towels, hemstitched, striped huck center, end borders,
suitable for monogram ; white only ; size, 16 x 24 inches; per
dozen 4.00

3037 Fine Quality Hemstitched Huck Towels, stripe center, damask
end borders, suitable for monogram ; white only; size, 22 x 38
inches; per dozen 6.00

LINEN SHEETS, PILLOW AND BOLSTER
CASES, ETC.— Not Illustrated

3038 Hemstitched Linen Sheets, for single beds ; size, 72 X90 inches,

per pair, £3.50, $4.25 ; 72 x 96 inches, per pair, #4.00, $5.00,
$6.00, $7.50; 72 x i<-8 inches, per pair, $7.25, $9.00, $10.50 to . $15.00

3039 Hemstitched Linen Sheets, for double beds; size, go x 96
inches, per pair, $4.75, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00; 90 x 108
inches, per pair, $7.50, $9.50, $13.50 to 20.00

3040 Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases; size, 22% x 36 inches, per
pair, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 to 3.00

3041 Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases; size, 25 x 36 inches, per
pair, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 to . . . 3.25

3042 Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases; size, 27 x 36 inches, per
pair, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50 to 3.50

3043 Hemstitched Linen Bolster Cases, for single beds ; size, 21 x

54 inches, each, 90c, $1.20, $1.50 to 1.90

3044 Hemstitched Linen Bolster Cases, for double beds ; size, 21 x
72 inches, each, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.40 to 2.90

3045 Bleached Irish Linens, for pillow and bolster cases
; 40 inches

wide, yard, 50c, 65c, 75c; 42 inches wide, 60c, 75c, 85c; 45
inches wide, 65c, 80c, 90c.; 50 inches wide, 70c, 80c, $1.00 ;

54 inches wide, 80c., $1.00 1.10

3046 Bleached Linen Sheeting; 72 inches wide, yard, 70c., 90c,
$t.io, $1.25, $1.50 ; 90 incites wide, 90c, $1.10, $1.25. $1.50 . 1.75

3047 Bleached Irish Linens, medium weights ; 36 inches wide, yard,
35c, 50c., 65c

,
75c 1.00

3048 Bleached Irish Linens, heavy weight: 36 inches wide, yard,
50c, 75c., $1 00 1.25

3049 Soft Finish Linens ;
jft inches wide, yard, 40c., 50c 60

3050 Hemstitched and Hand-embroidered Sheer Lawn Bedspreads,
for single beds : size, 72 x 108 inches, each, $8.00, $9.50,
$12.00, $13.50 16.50

3051 Hemstitched and Hand-embroidered Sheer Lawn P.edspreads,
for double beds

; size, 90 x 108 inches, each, $9.00, $10.50,
$12.00, $13.50, $15.00 and $18.50

TOWELS, ETC.— Not Illustrated

2901 Hemmed Huck Towels, per dozen, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00,
$3.00, $3.50 to $6.00

2902 Hemstitched Huck Towels, per dozen, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00 to 20.00

2903 Hemstitched Damask Towels, per dozen, $3.00, $4 50, $6.00 to 12.00
2904 White Turkish Bath Towels, per dozen, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,

$3.00, $4.50, $6.00. $7.50 to 18.00
2905 Brown Linen Turkish P.ath Towels, each, 50c, 60c, 75c. to . 1.50
2906 Turkish Bath Sheets, each, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50 to 5.00

MISCELLANEOUS
2907 Linen Diapering, per piece of ten yards; 18 inches, $1.25,

$1.40, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75 ; 20 inches, $1.40, $1.60, $2.00, $2.40,
$3.00; 22 inches, $1.75, $2.25, $2.90, $3.25; 24 inches, $2.25,
$2.75, $3.50; 26 inches, $2.50, $^.00 $3.75

2908 Cotton Diapering, soft finished, per piece of ten yards; 18
inches, 65c, $1.00 ; 20 inches, 70c, $1.05 ; 22 inches, 75c, $1. 15 ;

24 inches, 85c, $1.20; 27 inches, 95c 1.25

2909 Rubber Sheeting, per yard ; 27 inches, 35c; 36 inches, 48c;
45 inches, 75c; 54 inches So

2910 Rubber Sheets, each ; size, 1% x 2 yards. $2.50; 2x2 yards . 3.40
291 1 Hemmed Turkish Wash Cloths, each, 5c. , 7c, 10C. to ... .20

2912 Sponge or Dish Cloths, each, 5c, 8c. and 10

2913 Paint Cloths, each, 5c , 8c, 10c. and 12

2914 Floor Cloths, each, 5c, Sc., 10c., 12c. to 25

NOTE— Prices of Cotton Diapering, also Rubber Sheets and

Sheeting, are subject to change
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3°5'

3°5 2

3°53

3°54

3°55

3056

305/

3058

3°S9

3060

3061

3062

3063

3064

3o55

;o66

3072

LEATHER GOODS
{Illustrated on pages 128 and isg)

Vanity Case, grain leather, moire lined; green,

tan, blue, purple or black; gilt or silver trim-

mings ; also gun-metal finish trimmings on

black $ .50

Coin Furse, gilt or silvered leather .... .95

Tourist Writing Case, of black or colored

Morocco grain leather, moire lined; blotter,

writing pad, space for pen and pockets for

paper 1.75

Envelope Purse, Morocco leather ;
black,

navy blue, green or tan 1.00

Music Folio, grain leather; tan, navy blue,

green or black; moire lined 1.50

Writing Tablet, Morocco leather; black, blue,

green or purple, with lock and key .... 3.75

Medicine Case, black grain, nickel screw-top

bottles 1.25

Drinking Cup, nickel-plated, in leather case . 1 .00

Traveling or Desk Clock, Morocco leather;

red, blue, green, purple or tan pigskin . . . . 1.90

Waist Dangers, soft leather case; black or

brown; set of 6 1.75

Umbrella Straps, black cowhide leather, leather

covered buckles, per pair .45

Jewel or Money rocket, gray suede .... .45

Safety Focket, jewelry or money, gray suede . 1.50

Dressing Case, black Morocco leather, colored

moire linings and celluloid fittings 5.00

SPECIAL. Golf Bag, tan canvas stay with

5-inch ring, 35 inches long, canvas and

leather reinforcements, steel stays covered

with leather, leather handle and straps;

special 3.00

Tennis Racket Case, tan canvas, leather bind-

ing and leather handle .65

$485

5- 2 5

6.00

4.90

3.00

3067 SPECIAL. Traveling Bag, russet sole

leather, riveted frame and corners, leather

lined, with inside pockets; sizes, 16, 17 and

18; at the special price of

3068 Suitcase, russet sole leather, linen lined, with

shirt fold; size 22, $4751 24, $5.00 and 26 . .

3069 Hat Box, black enamel duck, cretonne lined.

18 x 18 x 12, with 2 inside pockets ....
3070 Suitcase, black enamel duck, cretonne lined,

with tray and pocket in cover, with leather

corners ; sizes, 24, 26, 28
;
special

3071 Traveling Fillow, Morocco leather and cloth;

black, blue, green or purple

3072 Misses' Bag, genuine pin Morocco, moire lined;

black, green, blue, tan or purple; gilt or silver

trimmings

3073 Hand Bag, genuine pin Morocco, moire lined,

containing purse and mirror
;

black, green,

navy blue, tan or purple; gilt or silver trim-

mings; also gun-metal finish on black

3074 Hand Bag, genuine pin Morocco, black or

colors ; moire lined, containing gilt mirror,

memo book, powder box and leather purse;

gilt trimmings . . . . 3.00

3075 Hand Bag, black long grain calf, leather lined,

containing purse
;

gilt, silver or gun-metal

trimmings 1 .90

3076 Purse, genuine pin Morocco; black, navy

blue, gilt, tan or purple; moire lined; fitted

with mirror, inside compartment for coin; gilt

or silver trimmings; also gun-metal finish trim-

mings on black, with strap handle in center

of frame 2.00

3077 Party Box, of black or colored Morocco grain

leather, moire lined, containing 6 fittings

:

gilt powder box, gilt lip stick tube, gilt pin

tube, gilt top perfume bottle, mirror and

leather purse 2.00

2 -7S
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3/70 JEWELRY

13I9S

317S

SCO

;iSi

3>Sj

JlSj

3>$4

3>SS

,518b

3>S7

31SS

3'^

3>i)i

3»>»

3 '93

3 '94

3195

Pearl and Rhinestone Cluster Hat Pins,

set in sterling silver, pair

Ul.uk Moire Silk Bag, covered frame,

assorted silk linings, minor and purse

Black Moire Silk Bag. covered frame,

assorted silk linings, mirror and purse

Black Moire Silk Bag. covered frame,

mirror and purse ; also vinaigrette, lip

salve and powder-box fittings ....
Kliinestone and Black Knamel P-ar Bin,

set in sterling silver

White Pearl Barrings, black enamel edge:

14k gold French backs, pair .....
Sterling Silver Lorgnette ......
Black Silk Sautoir, with rhinestone slide

Heavy Quill Shell IVmi or Amber Combs
Imitation Comb, in demi, shell or amber
Imitation Comb, in demi, shell or amber

Imitation Comb, in demi, shell or amber
10-inch Cir.ulu.ited Pearl Necklace . . .

10-tnch Pearl Necklace, with rhinestone

and pearl clasp, set tit sterling silver , ,

Black V civet N eckbands. peail and rhine-

stone petulant, set in sterling silver . .

Black Tulle N eckband, ornament ot M.k k

enamel, rhinestone and pearl, set in ster-

MS

I

'

i

-

ling

Black Velvet Neckband, three ornaments
of black enamel and rhinestone, set in

Starling silver

Kliinestone and Black T'n.iniel Circle

Brooch, set in sterling silver

Black Knamel and Rhinestone Brooch,
set in sterling silver

Imported Black Vaschette Leather Belts,

silk lined, 4 inches wide; sues, jS to to

inches

Imported Black or White and Black

Vaschette I.culler Belts, silk lined, s's

inches w ide ; sites, jS to 30 inches . ,

liupoitcd Black \ aschcltc Leather Vestee

Belts, silk lined; sites, aS to 36 inches .

14k Gold T ngine I'm n Circle Brooch

Black Mouc Ribbon S.iiiton , 14k gold

trimmings

Black Gmm steel and Gilt Spangled
Fin, ebony mounting

Dauwnl Fans, daintily panned gaute
top, with light blue, white or pink satm
bag, complete

J.JS

3 5"
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ART OBJECTS
Including Lamps and Lamp Shades, Bronzes, Clocks,

Photograph Frames, Ivory Miniatures, Carsed Ivories

and other pieces suitable for Cabinets. Also a select

assortment of Mahogany Art Furniture, such as Serving

Trays, Tea Wagons, Tea Tables, Telephone and Sewing

Tables, Magazine and Book Stands; also Candle Shades,

or Boudoir and Table Decoration. Lamps and Candle

Shades made to order.

Candle Lamp, to fit any candlestick

brass trimming, 35c. ; nickel ....
3226A Candles to fit same, I doz. in box, 20c.

6 doz. in box (not illustrated) . . .

Linen Linings; colors, red, white, green

yellow or pink; bugle fringe, mica lined

75c; seed-bead fringe, mica lined, 40c.

silk fringe

Fancy Silk Shade, a late importation, to

fit candle or electric holder, bead fringe

colors, rose, ecru, or pink ; 6 inches

$2.25 ; 8 inches

Mahogany Candlestick, with etched glass

globe; height 22 inches

Socket Electric Attachment, with 6 feet

of cord, brass or nickel finish, to fit

candlestick

Candlestick, silver-plated; height, 7 inches

Silver Metal Candle Shades, to fit linen linings

Louis XVI Glass Basket, French gilt mounting; height, 16 in.

Gilt Frames, oval or square, 5x7, inches, $1 .10 ; 6 x 8, Si -25 ;

7 x 9, $1.50 ; 8 x 10

Special: Serving Tray, solid mahogany, with urn, dec-

oration in center, brass handles; diameter, 13 x 23 inches

value, $6.25 ); special, at

Wicker Serving Tray, oval or round
;
green or brown finish

;

cretonne lined under glass

Serving Trav, mahogany finish, lined with cretonne under

glass, brass handles; size, 11x17 inches

Mahogany Clock, 8-day, strikes, hour and half-hour; height,

1 o inches

Electric Lamp, metal standard, brush brass or verde finish
;

height, 14 inches ; with silk shade; colors, rose or ecru

Mahogany Electric Lamp, single light; height, 16 inches;

with 9-inch wicker shade, silk lining; colors, yellow, red or green

(lilt or White Enamel Carved Wood Electric Lamp, one

light; height, including shade, 31 inches; with 18-inch silk

shade; colors, ecru, red, green or rose

Electric Floor Lamp, brush brass goose-neck

Tuckaway Folding Table, solid mahogany; diameter, 17

inches; very convenient

$ .30

1. 15

3.00

4.00

1.25

'75
.40

8.00

i-75

3-75

r -7S

1

9.00

3.00

•4 75

S 00
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3261

3262

3z63

3264

3265

3266

3267

3268

3269

3270

3 27'

3272

3 2 73

3274

3275

3276

3277

3278

3279

32S0

3281

32S2

3283

3284

3285

3286

3zS7

3288

3289

3290

3291

3292

3294

3295

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
Large Flat Sterling Silver Pencil, engraved design $1.00

Small Flat Sterling Silver Pencil, engraved design .90

Large Size Chased Sterling Silver Tablet Pencil 1.00

Small Size Engraved Sterling Silver Tablet Pencil 40

Large Size Chased Sterling Silver Magic Pencil 1.50

Small Size Chased Sterling Silver Magic Pencil 1.00

Sterling Silver Clutch Pencil 1.00

Plain Brass Penholder .90

Chased Brass Penholder .95

Stylographic Pencil, red or black rubber barrel 1.25

Fountain Pen, sterling silver filigree with gold pen point 2.75

B. Altman & Co. Fountain Pen, with gold pen point 1.00

Sterling Silver Pencil Holder, 3 extra pencils and 2 rubbers .... .75

Laundry List, black leather cover, for men or women .65

Set of Books, consisting of addresses and engagements 1.50

Diary, assorted leather covered .45

Address Book, in Persian seal, with pencil f>o

Dictionary, black leather cover 1.00

Autograph Book, in red, green or blue Morocco 1.25

Black Seal Memorandum Book, with pencil 1.10

Line-a-day or Five Year Diary, gilt edges, leather cover 1.75

Memorandum Pad, gold cloth covered, with mirror and pencil attached
and extra refill .65

Sets of Shakespeare, in leather cases, 3 volumes 2.00

Scholar's Companion, imitation leather, containing blotter, ruler, pencil
sharpener and assortment of pens and pencils .95

Address, Telephone and Telegraph Book, in red, green or blue Morocco 1.50

Hasty Line Pad, in red, green or blue Morocco . . . $ .95

Tourist Pad, black leather, witli paper pad and corres-
ponding envelopes 2.25

Shopping List, with pencil and two extra pads, leather
cover .45

Telephone Slate, leather frame

Telephone Pad, in leather, with index 1

Theatre Record, cloth covered

Cabinet, containing 24 gilt-edge correspondence cards
and envelopes 25

SPECIAL. Holiday Cabinet, containing

3 quires paper and envelopes, assorted
sizes; special, at $ .75

Holiday Cabinet, containing 2 quires paper and
envelopes, assorted sizes .50

Holiday Cabinet, containing
2 quires paper, 2 quires cor-

respondence cards and 100
envelopes $1.2

Self-filling and Guaranteed
Nun-leakable Fountain Pen,
tint illustrated

Same, with 14k gold-plated
band, not illustrated . . .

32632.3264 3266

•95

-5

1 .2
3281 3282
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STATIONERY AND ENGRAVING
Complete facilities are afforded for executing Wedding Stationery for invitations, announcements, anniversaries and receptions ; also correct

Stationery for private occasions or social entertainments, Visiting and Correspondence Cards. Sample book sent upon request.

IllustratedMonograms and Address Dies-

Monogram Die, Style No. 17 £2.00

Monogram Die, Style No. 18 2.75

Monogram Dies, Style Nos. in, iq and 20 1.75

Monogram Dies, Style Nos. 15 and 16 3.50
Address Die, Style No, 8, first line of 15 letters or less, $1.25 ; each

additional letter or numeral 08

Address Die, Style No. 15, first line of 15 letters or less, 5i-75 ;

each additional letter 10

Address Die, Style No. 3, first line of 15 letters or less, £1.75 ; each

additional letter . i"

Address Die, Style No. 20a, first line of 15 letters or less, £2.00 ;

each additional letter 13

Mourning Papers, Cards, Etc.—Not Illustrated

3299 Box of Mourning Paper, 1 quire and envelopes, borders 1-2-3 9 -35

3300 Large square size, borders 1-2-3 -4°

3301 Large square size, border 5 4$

3302 Box of Correspondence Cards, 1 quire, borders 1-2-3 45

3303 Same as above, border 5 50

3304 Cabinet of Mourning Paper, 5 quires and 100 envelopes ; two
sizes ; borders 1-2-3 '-5°

3305 Playing Cards, ranging in price, per pack, from i8c. to . . .

3305A A full line of Score Pads, Bridge, Tally and Place Cards is

constantly maintained in stock.

B. Altman & Co. Water-marked Papers with Envelopes

3306
33°7
3308

$ -75

Small note size, per quire, 35c. ; 5 quires $1.60
Medium note size, per quire, 35c. ; 5 quires 1.60

Square letter size, per quire, 50c.
; 5 quires 2.25

3309 Plate, including 50 cards, name only

Plate, bearing 15 letters or
less in name, and 50 cards 2.00

3310A Each additional letter in name, address or reception day . .

33" ©ifc jbnrt&Jfclfj 'iter's or lefs in

^ ^- ~ <* name, and 50 cards

3311A Each additional letter in name, address or reception day . .

3312
Plate, bearing 15 letters or less
in name, and 50 cards . . .

A Each additional letter in name, address or reception day . .

3.00

•'5

3.00

•i5

NOTE—Engraving orders should be accompanied by remittance, except where patrons have an account. For safety

and convenience we retain and register plates and dies, subject to order of owner, unless otherwise directed when order

is placed. Ten days to two weeks required to fill orders for engraving. Mourning orders given prompt attention
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SMALL WARES
The articles enumerated on this page comprise but a limited portion of the goods carried in this department, besides which there can be

furnished all articles of a similar kind for which there may be a demand

Articles Illustrated on Page I 34
3326
3327
3328
3329
333°
3331
3332
3333
3334
3335
3336
3337

3338

3339

3340

3341

Jewel Bags, cotton, white or gray, each $ .50
Jewel Pockets, cotton, white, each 25
Coat Hangers, wire, folding, each .10
Needle Case (250 needles), per case .50
Pin Cabinets, containing safety and hairpins, eacli 75
Imitation shell and amber hairpins, per box. . , .25
Spool Cotton, 6 in case .55
Darning Silk, black, white or tan, in boxes 35
Sew-on Suporters, wide silk elastic, for front or sides, pair . .40
Plain Silk Pin-on Supporters, pair .5}
Sew-on Supporters, wide silk elastic, without tabs, pair . . .35
Emergency Towels, compressed ; small, each, 8c; dozen, 90c:
medium, each, 10c.: dozen, 5i.oo: large, each, 12c; dozen . . 1.30
Round darters, with rosebuds, pair 2.50
Dress Shields, nainsook, double covered, special shape. Size
2, pair, 24c; dozen, #2.75. Size 3, pair, 26c; dozen, $3.00.
Size 4, pair, 29c ; dozen, #3.25. Size 5, pair, 35c; dozen, $2. go
Size 6, pair, 40c; dozen 4.50
Shirt Waist Dress Shields, nainsook, double covered, with lace
edge. Size 2, pair, 29c. ; dozen 3.25
Kimono Shields, nainsook, double covered. Size 3, pair, 29c.;
dozen, $3. 25. Size 4, pair, 32c; dozen, $3.60. Size 5, pair,
36c; dozen 4 IO

Sewing Silk, Heminway's EACH DOZ.

3342 Sewing Silk, 100-yard spools $ .09
3343 Buttonhole Twist, 20-yard spools 05
3344 Sewing Silk, i-ounce spools 58
3345 Sewing Silk, %-ounce spools 30
3346 Darning Silk, on spools 05

$ -95

.50

6.40
3.20

Sewing and Darning Cottons EACH DOZ.

•55

•55

3347 Clark's " 0. N. T.," 200-yard spools $ .05
334S Brook's Glace, 200-yard spools 05
3349 Basting Cotton, 500-yard spools 05
3350 Kerr's Luster-twist, 300-yard spools 10
3351 Wound Bobbins, box 05
3352 Darning Cotton, mercerized ; in boxes, black, white or

tan, 20c. per box ; in balls, all colors 08
3353 Darning Cotton, in balls 02

Needles, Tapes and Hooks and Eyes
3354 Needles, Milward's or Roberts'; paper, 4c. ; dozen .

3355 Needle Cases, Milward's; each, 35c, 50c
3356 Tape, cotton, 4-yard pieces, & to 1 5^-inch j

each, 3c. t

3557 '-tape, cotton, 10-yard pieces, % to 1 inch
; each, 6c. to

3358 Tape, linen, 3-yard pieces, % to i^-inch ; each, 2c. to
3359 Linen Bobbin, 2-yard pieces ; dozen, 10c. and . . .

3360 Bias Lawn Tape, 12-yard pieces, M to >2 inch ; each,
3361 Hooks and Eyes, Niagara; card, each
3362 Hooks and Eyes on tape

; yard
3363 Ball and Socket Fasteners

;
dozen, 4c. ; extra quality

5

Braids, Bindings, Beltings and Elastics

3364 White or Colored Silk Braid, flinch ; yard, 10c.; dozen .

3365 Mercerized Cotton Skirt Braid, 5-yard pieces ; each .
t

.

3366 Taffeta Binding (B. Altman &. Co.'s); piece, 15c; dozen
3367 Prussian Binding ; piece, 18c.: extra quality <2 c

3308 Blanket Binding, i^-inch, cream; yard, 5c; 2-inch, 7c; all
silk, white or colored, % inch, 4c: 1 54-inch, 7c; 2-inch ...

3369 Belting Silk, double serge ; % inch, yard, 7c. ; 1 3^-inch . . . .09
3370 Belting Cotton, grosgrain, 1 V2 to 3-inch

; yard, 8c. to ... .13
3371 Elastic, plain silk, 1 inch, yard 30
3372 Ribbed Silk, 1 inch ; fine, yard, 32c: heavy 35
3373 Fancy Silk, ruffled; yard, 25c

, 40c. and 60
3374 Silk Loom, white, l/2 and Yk inch

; yard, 15c. to 19
3375 Silk Loom, black, Ye, y2 and Y» inch

; yard, 1 ic. to i 7
3376 Lisle, yt to 1 inch; yard, 5c. to IO
3377 Hat Elastic, silk

;
black, yard, 5c: white [ob

Dressing and Hairpins

3378 Pins, English ; small size, paper, 8c; medium, xoc.; large . $ .12

3379 Pins, loose, %-pouiid boxes .25

3380 Pin Books, English, assorted sizes, each .10

3381 Pin Cubes, large
; jet, 10c; white or colored, 12c; dull jet . .15

3382 Pin Cubes, small, jet, white or colored 08
33S3 Pearl-head Pins, white or colored, dozen .06

3384 Safety Pins, Clinton's: small size, dozen, 5c; gross, 50c;
medium, dozen, 6c, gross, 57c: large, dozen, 6c, gross . . .65

3385 Steel Safety Pins, dozen, 7c, 8c, 9c .to

3386 Safety Pins, rolled gold, 2 011 card, 15c, 20c 22

3387 Collar and Cuff Pins, rolled gold, two on card, 20c. ; black . .10

3388 Hairpins, black or brown, straight or waved, paper .... .03

3389 Invisible, black, straight or waved ; brown, waved, paper .03

3390 Heavy or invisible, assorted sizes, 100 in box 09
3391 Heavy gilt or silver, straight or waved, 9c; invisible, waved .05

Corset and Shoe Laces
3392 Corset Laces, silk, flat; 5 yards, 30c. and 45c. ; 6 yards, 35c

and 60c.; 8 yards, 50c. and 75c; 10 yards, 90c; 12 yards . 5i.io

3393 Corset Laces, silk, tubular; 5 yards, 50c; 6 yards, 60c; 8
yards, 75c. ; 10 yards, 95c; 12 yards 1.15

3394 Corset Laces, mercerized, flat or tubular ; 6 yards, each, 10c;
8 yards, 15c; 10 yards, 18c; 12 yards .22

3395 Tie Laces, silk, black, flat ; length, % yard, pair, 9c; 30-inch,
15c: extra wide, black or tan, 32-inch 25

3396 Shoe Laces, tubular, with covered tips, mohair; pair, 4c, 5c, .06

Hose Supporters, Lindsay's

353397 Plain Silk
; pin top, pair

3398 Plain Cotton ; pin top, pair, 15c; wide elastic .20

3399 Misses' ; plain silk, pair, 31c; cotton .14

3400 Children's; plain silk, pair, 26c; cotton .13

3401 Sew Oil's ; wide silk, elastic, front or sides, heavy elastic, 50c;
cotton .25

3402 Safety Belts, white cotton ; each, 20c; all elastic 25

3403 Sanitary Aprons, medium size; each, 50c and 65c; large . . .So

3404 Economy Stocking Protectors, card, 15c; rubber . . .10

Hair Nets and Curlers

3405 Hair Nets, round cap shape; white, each, 30c; gray, each,
35c ;

colored, each, 16c, dozen $1 75
3406 Hair Nets; each, 13c: dozen, £1.50; white, 15c; dozen . 1.65

3407 Hair Nets, extra size; colored, each, 16c; dozen 1.75

3408 Hair Nets, all-over size; colored, each, 20c; dozen, $2.25 ;

white, each, 22c: dozen 2.50

3409 Back Nets, silk; each, 3c; dozen .32

3410 Hair Curlers, kid, 4 to 9-inch ; package, ioc, 12c, 15c, 17c, 20c. .22

3411 Curlers, rubber, card, 19c.; magic, 5 on card .25

3412 Alberta Hair Wavers, aluminum, 6 on card .25

Scissors

3413 Plain, 4%, 5, and 6-inch ; each, 55c, 65c, 75c $ .80

3414 Embroidery ; each, 30c, 40c. and
3415 Manicure; 3%-inch, each, 70c; 4-inch, 80c; extra fine .

3416 Nail, heavy, 3%-inch ; each, 50c.; extra fine

3417 Shears, 6, 7 and 8-iuch ; each, 90c, $1.10

.50

1 00

Miscellaneous

3418 Featherbone ; silk, yard, 12c; cotton #.09
3419 Collar Featherbone, taffeta ; yard, 9c; wide 11

3420 Collar Supporters, spiral wire silk or enameled, card ... .10

3421 Ruche Support, Aurora, Yz yard on card 10

3422 Elastic Shirt Waist Belts, each .10

3423 Measures, sateen, each, 7c. ; in nickel cases, 8c and .... .20

3424 Cable Cord, ounce balls, each .05

3425 Dress Weights, dozen, 5c, 6c .08

3426 Dress Weight Tape, yard .10

3427 Initials, Cash's, single, woven in red, gross, 25c: double . . .20

3428 Names, embroidered on cotton tape, made to order only, time
required about ten days ;

gross, $2.00; half gross .... 1.25

DRESS SHIELDS
The prices quoted below, except in the four items last given, are for shields of B. Altman & Co.'s exclusive makes, which are

guaranteed impervious to moisture, and in some instances, as noted, are manufactured in a specially

desirable shape. In addition, all popular makes can be furnished

SIZE PER PAIR PER DOZ.

3429 Shirt Waist, nainsook, double
covered :

1

2

3

$ .18

.20

.26

£2.00

2.25
2 .90

343° Nainsook, double covered, with
one short flap:

3

4

.21

.24

2.40

2-75

343' Perfumed Nainsook, double
covered :

3

4

.29

•32

3-25
3.60

3432 Japanese Silk, double covered,
special shape :

3

4

•56
.60

6.50
6.90

SIZE PER PAIR PER DOZ.

3433 Flesh colored Silk, double 3 *5-'5
covered: 4 .50 5-75

3434 Amolin, double covered, 3 .30 3-30
antiseptic : 4 33 3-t>5

5 •39 4-3°

3435 O. M. O. 3 •25 2.88

4 .28 3 24

3430 Gem, double covered : 2 .24 2.76

3 •27 3-"2

4 .30 348
5 •36 4.20
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SUGGESTIONS FOR ORDERING BY MAIL

Any articles mentioned in this catalogue which may be temporarily out of stock, usually require a day or two to be furnished, but garments to be

made up require about two weeks. In ordering from illustrations, the number and page number only are required. In ordering from samples,

whether for suits or other garments or materials by the yard, it is advisable to make a second choice in case the first choice has been sold.

ORDERS, LETTERS, Etc. All communications should
be addressed to the firm and signed plainly and in full, giving

street and number, or P. O. box number, town or city, county
and state. For proper identification, married women should
use their husbands' initials. Customers having a charge
account should invariably mention their charge (or home)
address.

SAMPLE REQUESTS. To facilitate suitable selec-

tions, patrons are requested when writing for samples to state

the approximate pi ice, style and color of materials desired

and to indicate the purpose for which they are intended.

TERMS. Goods to the amount of $5 00 and over will

I

be forwarded C. O. D. by express within the United States,

when requested, if order is accompanied by a remittance of

one-fourth the total amount. It is, however, suggested that to

secure the advantages of the free shipping service mentioned
on announcement preceding page 1 of this catalogue, a remit

tance in full be sent with order, as C. O. O. shipments are

not prepaid.

REMITTANCES. Remittances should be made by
bank-draft, Post Office order, express money order or by

certified check, which in every case should be made payable
to the order of B. ALTMAN & CO. If more convenient to

enclose cash or stamps, the letter should be registered.

NOTE. Goods are not sent on approval nor C. O. D.
subject to inspection. All goods advertised are guaranteed
to be exactly as described.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS. Customers desiring to open
a charge account with us will kindly favor us with the usual
business and bank references.

BALANCES. In the absence of instructions, when
money over $1.00 is left after filling an order, the amount is

credited; if under $1.00, it is returned in postage stamps.
Balances under 5 cents are not debited nor credited.

PARCELS RETURNED. When returning goods by
express or mail, to insure prompt attention, patrons are
requested to advise by letter at once, and to write the

purchaser's name and address on the outside of package. If

sent by mail, the parcel should be so tied that it may be
readily opened by the postal authorities without injury to the

wrapper, and no wT ritten matter should be placed inside.

Do not enclose writing in packages returned by mail
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Please forward to M
Patrons are requested to use Prefix Mr., Mrs. or Miss. Married ladies should invariably use husbands' initials

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Address: Street and No._ R °- °rder $

Express Order $

Bank Draft $

Cash $

Page in

Late.
No.

Quantities

Dcsir-ed.
Size. Bust. DESCRIPTION Price. Total Amt.

:

MAY SUBSTITUTION BE MADE IN CASE ANY ARTICLE OR MATERIAL SELECTED HAS BEEN SOLD?

A separate sheet, bearing name and P. O. Address, should be used when requesting Samples or Information

137 _

Town

County

State

HoW to Snip (Parcel Post, Express or Freight)



ALL PURCHASES
PREPAID

TO ANY PART OF THE UNITED

STATES, POSSESSIONS OR
FOREIGN COUNTRIES

AS FOLLOWS:

All charged or paid purchases (in-

cluding heavy and bulky shipments)

will be forwarded free by mail, express

or freight to any point in the United States.

All charged or paid purchases not exceeding

twenty pounds in weight will be forwarded free

by mail to all Territories, Possessions or Foreign

Countries where Parcel Post rates apply.

NOTE— The methods of shipment are optional with

B. Altrnan & Co. and no discounts are allowed. All transportation

charges for goods sent C. O. D. will be collected on delivery.
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